
DUMBO JUST GOT A LITTLE MORE CONVENIENT
718-596-1312 

By Evan Gardner
The Brooklyn Paper

 Finding a cheap apartment on 
Bedford Avenue in Williamsburg? 
Priceless. Paying $550 a month to 
lay your weary head inches from a 
toilet? A little disgusting.
 Nonetheless, just such a humble 
abode turned up on Tuesday morn-
ing on Craigslist — with pictures, no 
less, of a room that fits little more than 
a bed, a sink, a shower, a mini-fridge 
and hotplate and, yes, that toilet, all 
inches away from each other.
 Oh, and one more detail: there are 
no windows.
 “Room is in basement,” the listing 

reads. “There is no separation between 
the bedroom and the bathroom.”
 What did you expect for $550? A 
gap of more than six inches from the 
foot of the bed to the toilet? Are you 
some kind of Rockefeller?
 If not, join the club. The landlord’s 
housekeeper, who showed the room to 
The Brooklyn Paper on Tuesday af-
ternoon, said there has been lots of 
interest in the listing.
 “We’ve gotten a lot of e-mails to-
day [to come see the apartment],” she 
said.
 But by sunset, the listing for the 
“prison chic” unit had been “flagged” 
by Craigslist for further investigation, 
possibly because a basement apart-

ment with no windows is illegal.
 Illegal or not, there could be an-
other reason why the listing was de-
listed. “The apartment has rented,” 
the landlord claimed when contacted 
by The Brooklyn Paper on Wednes-
day.
 The current tenant will be out on 
Oct. 31. He told The Brooklyn Paper 
that he had no problem with the space, 
but is moving on to bigger and better 
(and maybe even sunlight).
 One thing is certain, the listing has 
got people talking. One poster on the 
Williamsboard Web site made the ob-
vious comparison:
 “At least in a prison cell, you get a 
small window,” the poster posted.

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Long Island College Hos-
pital laid off 100 employ-
ees this week in the first 
wave of what will likely be 
a much-larger downsizing 
to save the tottering hospi-
tal from closure.
 Employees arrived at the 
150-year-old medical center 
on Monday to find an e-mail 
from LICH’s parent company, 
Continuum Health Partners, 
announcing that 100 people 
would lose their jobs and an-
other 50 currently open po-
sitions would be eliminated. 
Continuum claimed that the 

current reduction was only 
seven percent of the work-
force.
 The memorandum from 
Continuum CEO Stanley Br-
ezenoff said LICH’s dire fi-
nances necessitated the pink 
slips.
 “Staffing is not presently 
in line with actual inpatient 
utilization,” he wrote. “To 
more accurately match staff-
ing with our census, today 
we are making staff reduc-
tions by eliminating 150 po-
sitions throughout the orga-
nization.”
 He indicated that another 
round of mass layoffs would 

By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 State transportation planners 
promised this week that the 
long-overdue reconstruction of 
the Brooklyn–Queens Express-
way between Atlantic Avenue 
and the Brooklyn Bridge will 
not affect the Brooklyn Bridge 
Park development — ignoring 
contrary conclusions made by 
a panel of national engineer-
ing experts.
 As such, the promise to re-
pair the roadway without hin-
dering construction of the park 
below did little to calm area res-
idents, who remain convinced 
that the timing of the two proj-
ects, plus the experts’ findings, 
make conflict inevitable.
 “The question remains: how 
much of ‘Brooklyn Bridge Park’ 
is going to be co-opted for con-
struction access to support re-
building the BQE,” asked Com-
munity Board 2 member and 
Boerum Hill resident Bill Har-
ris. “I’m not getting any clear 
answers, and I think the ‘Brook-
lyn Bridge Park’ planners are in 
denial.”
 Harris and others express 
doubt because of a just-revealed 
2007 report by the Federal High-
way Admininstration that envi-
sioned four possible scenarios for 
undertaking the much-needed 
repairs of the 60-year-old seg-
ment under the Brooklyn Heights 
Promenade — a stretch that is 
called the “triple cantilever” be-
cause of its unique tri-level de-
sign.
 All four proposals would 
affect the park to varying de-
grees, and all would detour traf-
fic on to Furman Street, the dour 
speedway on the eastern edge 

of Brooklyn Bridge Park that 
planners see as crucial to the 
success of the proposed open 
space. Furman Street has long 
been seen as a key access point 
to and along the park.
 The report concludes that state 
transportation officials should 
“consider using the park areas 
for staging/access” and “obtain 
a construction easement through 
the Brooklyn Bridge Park.”
 But this week, state transpor-
tation representatives suggested 
that park advocates ignore the 
engineers’ conclusions.
 “There are going to be chal-
lenges, but there’s no reason why 
the redevelopment of the highway 
and the development of the park 
can’t complement each other,” 
Peter King, the project direc-
tor for the state Department of 
Transportation, told Community 

That’s what engineering wonks call the 
stretch of the BQE that sits under the fa-
bled Promenade and over Furman Street. 
It’s called a “triple cantilever” because 
each level of the 60-year-old structure is 
extended out over the level beneath it.

The road’s six narrow lanes carry 160,000 
cars and truck each day, tens of thou-
sands more than it was designed to ac-
commodate. It’s already overdue for re-
pair, but it must be fixed by 2018 or it 
could collapse.

You know of any other “triple cantile-

lyn Heights historic district. Those 
160,000 vehicles can’t be re-routed 
through the narrow streets of the 
Heights, so they’ll likely end up on 
Furman Street or in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park itself. Brooklyn Bridge Park 
planners maintain that it won’t hap-
pen, but they also said a portion of 
the park under the Brooklyn Bridge 
would be open next fall — until the 
city DOT swiped the land from them 
for repairs to that bridge. Given that 
whole portions of the park are already 
off the table — and nothing perma-
nent has been built yet — it seems 
likely that Brooklyn Bridge Park will 
be a highway before — or after — it’s 
an open space.

ver” nearby? Of course not! This is one 
unique stretch of road (no wonder it’s on a 
federal list of “exceptionally significant” 
highways. State engineers are saying that 
it’ll take five whole years just to figure out 
the scope of the project. The state says it 
will unveil a final plan by 2015.

The cantilever sits next to the pro-
posed Brooklyn Bridge Park devel-
opment site, a long-delayed hous-
ing and open-space project along the 
waterfront, and below the Brook-

The Explainer

Repairs to the tri-level portion of the Brooklyn–Queens Expressway between Old 
Fulton Street and Atlantic Avenue will send 160,000 cars and trucks...somewhere.
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A room with a loo

The women of Medusa Salon in Park Slope mocked Sarah Palin with a wink and an updo 
at the end of Saturday night’s fundraiser for Barack Obama. The event raised $1,600 for 
the surging candidate. See The Politicrasher online at BrooklynPaper.com.

Billyburg bathroom is yours for $550 a month

Someone is renting this apartment in Williamsburg, which 
is so small that the toilet and the bed share space.
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Experts: BQE repairs threaten ‘park’

It seems like only yesterday that fire-throwing lefty Scott Kazmir was a 
Cyclone. Well, now the man whom the Mets foolishly traded in 2004 
is pitching for the Tampa Bay Rays in the World Series. Kazmir pitched 
well against the Phillies, but took the loss in Game 1 on Wednesday 
night — leaving Mets fans, again, cursing what might have been.
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Layoffs begin at troubled hospital

By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 Major changes are coming to one of 
the worst intersections in Brooklyn — 
changes that would give pedestrians a leg 
up on cars for the first time in years. 
 Pedestrians will soon have 31 traffic-
free seconds, up from the current eight sec-
onds, to cross the confusing and dangerous 
intersection of Atlantic, Fourth and Flat-
bush avenues — a big change that’s part of 
a larger plan to lighten vehicular traffic at 
the clogged corner that will soon be home 
to a glitzy new Long Island Rail Road ter-
minal, and, perhaps, a basketball arena.
 The traffic-calming measure, known as 
a “Barnes dance,” stops traffic in all direc-
tions at confusing intersections and allows 
pedestrians to range freely, a Transporta-

 • Eliminating the ability of drivers to en-
ter Hanson Place from Flatbush or Fourth 
avenues — a key move that will allow pe-
destrians to easily stream out of the LIRR 
station and Atlantic Avenue subway hub 
and head towards Downtown.
 The busy intersection sits at the head of 
the proposed Atlantic Yards development, 
where 19,000 sports fans may someday rush 
to the Nets basketball arena. Meanwhile, 
several other development projects are com-
ing on line in the area. 
 “Clearly, it’s going to be a major area for 
pedestrians, and we want to be proactive,” 
said Chris Hrones, the Transportation De-
partment’s Downtown coordinator.
 “Pedestrian safety is tantamount, and in 
some cases we may have to sacrifice direct 
vehicle routes to keep pedestrians safe.”

tion Department traffic engineer told Com-
munity Board 2 on Tuesday night.
 The permanent changes will go into ef-
fect in the next few weeks. Other major 
changes include:
 • Transforming Third Avenue to one-
way northbound between Atlantic and Flat-
bush avenues — which would relieve con-
gestion by giving drivers another way to 
get to Flatbush from points south.
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Will get more time to cross tangled Flatbush Avenue intersection

See PARK on page 4

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Maybe they should call it Half Foods.
 The supermarket giant Whole Foods has re-
vealed that it cannot develop its toxic, Gowanus 
Canal zone site by itself and must now call in an 
outside developer to finish the stalled project.
 The announcement led to concerns that the long-
stalled project, at Third Avenue and Third Street at 
the western end of Park Slope, would expand into 
a larger shopping center.
 “They might want to make this into a bigger 
project,” said Ken Fisher, a land-use lawyer and 
former councilman from Brooklyn Heights.
 Such a project would be unlikely to include resi-

There hasn’t been any activity at the Whole 
Food site since February — and now the 
company is looking for help.
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See WHOLE on page 14
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It’s a mess: The troubled intersection of Fourth, Flatbush and 
Atlantic avenues will become more pedestrian-friendly. These 
commuters on Jay Street in Downtown wish they were next. See LICH on page 14

MEAN
Streets

The battle for Brooklyn’s byways
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IS ONE HANSON PLACE 
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK 
ON BROOKLYN WORKERS?

Greedy real estate developers have turned the Williamsburgh 
Savings Bank tower into luxury condominiums maintained by  
non-union workers. 

In doing so, they are denying the workers who keep this landmark 
running the family health insurance and job security that 60,000  
other New York building service workers receive.

WE CAN’T TURN OUR BACKS ON  
GOOD UNION JOBS FOR BROOKLYN.

Local 32BJ SEIU 
Fighting for Good Jobs for New York’s Working Families
101 Avenue of the Americas  New York, NY 10013  212.388.3800  www.seiu32bj.org

Most offers
come with

a hook.

This is ours.

applespa
NYC

50% Off Waxing
 Mon-Thurs

20% Off Body Massage & Facials

Manicures & Pedicures
for Men and Women

308 Atlantic Ave.
between Smith & Hoyt

tel. 718 855 3638
open 7 days 10-8

Sterilized at the same
level as medical clinics

The Ramaz School teaches children 
how to live a fulfi lling and meaningful 
life, instills in them a joy for learning, 
and nurtures their intellectual and 
spiritual growth.   

Educating children for life.

125 East 85th Street, NYC
admissions@ramaz.org
(212)774-5610

A Modern Orthodox
Jewish Day School

Nursery through Grade 12

he nation now knows 
that “Joe the Plumber” 
is a myth. But Joe the 

plumber is real.
 “Joe the Plumber,” aka Sam-
uel J. Wurzelbacher, became an 
overnight icon of the 
supposedly blue-col-
lar-loving Right when 
he whined to Barack 
Obama that the Dem-
ocratic candidate’s tax 
proposal would add to 
his IRS bill once he 
bought his company and started 
making $250,000.
 But in Brooklyn, Joe-named 
plumbers wouldn’t complain to 
Uncle Sam if their salaries ever 
got up into “Joe the Plumber’s” 
stratosphere.
 “I was watching him and 
thinking, ‘This guy is an id-
iot,’” plumber Joe Heney told 
The Brooklyn Angle. “It’s a sim-
ple concept: You make more, 
you pay a bit more.”
 Heney said he made $52,000 
last year — and would be vot-
ing for Obama next month.
 “My name may be ‘Joe the 
plumber,’ too — but Obama’s 
tax plan would save me money,” 
Heney said. “That gets my 
vote.”
 It will likely get a lot of other 
votes from Joes who plumb. Ac-
cording to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, the average plumber in 
the New York metropolitan area, 
whether named Joe, Samuel, Fr-
ida or Ingmar, earned $59,180 
last year (the average editor, by 

the way, earned $74,950).
 That average Joe the Plumber 
would actually see his taxes go 
down $502 under Obama’s plan, 
while McCain would keep his 
federal taxes the same as they 

are now, $9,191 (assuming, of 
course, that the tax plans posted 
on each candidate’s Web sites 
truly represent the candidate’s 
position).
 Joe Bedford of Bedford Sewer 
Service in Windsor Terrace 
never made $250,000, either. 
His $70,000 earnings last year 
would also qualify him for an 
Obama tax cut.
 “The focus has to be on real 
blue-collar guys, not ‘Joe the 
Plumber,’” Bedford said. “My 
overhead costs increase, my com-
petition increases, but my rates 
stay flat. I’m making less than I 
was making 20 years ago.”
 The good news, of course, is 
that his business is somewhat 
recession-proof, a thought con-
veyed fairly well by the com-
pany T-shirts, which show a 
“Ghostbusters”-like image — 
but instead of a ghost inside the 
red circle, there’s a pile of ex-
crement.
 “Your s—t is our bread and 
butter,” the shirt says.

Despite McCain claim, Obama would help our plumbers more

THE BROOKLYN

By Gersh Kuntzman

“Joe the Plumber,” aka Samuel Joseph Wurzelbacher of Ohio, became a national 
symbol of taxation policy in the last presidential debate. But here in Brooklyn, we 
have real Joes who are actually plumbers — and don’t make anywhere close to the 
$250,000 threshold for higher taxes under Barack Obama’s proposal.

JOE BEDFORD
Annual income: $70,000
Four kids, mortgage
Current federal tax payment: $5,612
McCain plan (saves him): $5,077 ($535)
Obama plan (saves him): $4,320 ($1,292)

JOE HENEY
Annual income: $52,000
No kids, does not itemize
Current federal tax payment: $7,342
McCain plan (saves him): $7,342 (no change)
Obama plan (saves him): $6,840 ($502)
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The Brooklyn Paper

 Some Williamsburg residents aren’t shy about voicing their 
political leanings.
 Just two weeks after the builder of the Edge waterfront mega-
development unveiled a 100-foot tall banner mocking Republican 
Vice Presidential candidate Sarah Palin, the residents of a Wythe 
Avenue building endorsed Democratic candidate Barack Obama 
by spelling out “VOTE OBAMA” with a seven-story sign.
 The building, which is between South First and Second streets, was 
long adorned with a string of red LED lights long that read “SAVE 
DOMINO” — referring to the Domino Sugar factory that will soon 
be converted into residential high-rises.  — Ben Muessig
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By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 One park in Red Hook is 
going to the dogs — but some 
residents are growling. 
 A Community Board 6 com-
mittee has approved off-leash 
hours for man’s best friend in 
Coffey Park — despite some 
spirited opposition from regu-
lar park-goers who said that be-
fore canines are accommodated, 
humans should be given longer 
hours to enjoy the park and more 
areas for barbecuing. 
 “There were also some par-
ents who worried the dogs could 
bite their child,” said Nica Lalli, 
chairwoman of the CB6 Parks 
Committee. 
 Mostly, though, a group of 
residents from the Red Hook 
Houses that abuts Coffey Park 
requested more barbecuing areas 
in the park and extended hours 
— ways that they, rather than the 
hounds, could enjoy the park.
 Despite the heated objections, 
the committee’s vote on Oct. 15 
is the first step towards Coffey 
Park, penned in by Dwight, Ve-
rona, King and Richards streets, 
allowing dogs off their leashes 
from 9 pm to closing and from 6 
to 9 am. It would be the first off-

RED HOOK

FORT GREENE

BOERUM HILL

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

®

We Appreciate Your Business!
10%
OFF

ALL STORE
MERCHANDISE
WITH THIS AD

Over 30 Years in Business
Featuring Home Delivery within Brooklyn

Honeywell 360° 
Surround Room Heater

$55

Mag-Lite
Flashlights

$10-29

Tool Sets

$20-80

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler!

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

57 CLARK STREET in Brooklyn Heights
(718) 852-7208

  www.NYCPet.com

 Organic pet food
 Free local Delivery
 Open 7 days
 Wellness, Science Diet, Natural Choice, & more

NYC Pet .com
A NEW BREED OF PET SUPPLY STORES

30% OFF
ALL PET SUPPLIES

with this ad

THE 

SPOT 

Family, Food & Fun 

718-923-9710 
81 Atlantic Ave (@ Hicks) 

themoxiespot.com 

Quality Food  
For Kids & Grown-Ups 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Great Teachers:  
Kid’s Music Underground w John 
Downtown Babies w Maria 
Baby Fingers w Ana 
Kids Cook! W Jane 

Great Free Family Events:  
Singalong w/ Lloyd - Tues 11a 
Storytime w/ Emily - M/F 11:30, W 1p 
Disco Party - 2nd Sat of Month 5:30p 
Movie Night - Fri 6:15p, Sat replay 9:15a 

Check out our Fall Schedule! 

WE’RE BUYING!!!
GOLD, SILVER, DIAMONDS,

COIN, WATCHES, ETC...

CASH ON THE SPOT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

Jewels by Satnick
187 State Street      852-1421

(between Court and Boerum) - DCA #1272660
Store Hours: M-F 10am to 6:30pm, Sat. 11am to 5pm

Contemplating a couch?  We’ve 
got one with your name on it. 

Mitchell Gold
+Bob Williams

Alexa. Gloria. Gabriel. Luc. People love our named

sofas, sleepers, sectionals, chairs and ottomans. 

And now through 10/31, you can save 20%on a

piece with y  our name on it. Choose from hundreds 

of fabrics and hudreds of frames, in styles designed

to suit any taste from classic to contemporary. And

while you’re here, check out our sale on in-stock 

furniture, available for immediate delivery. 

30 Clinton Street * Brooklyn NY 11201

718.246.2510

H AY S TA C K

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11-7, Sunday 12-5. Call for directions. 

SALE EXTENDED
THRU OCT. 31!

195 State Street
In Downtown Brookyn

A. FANTIS PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
of Brooklyn

Pre-K to 8th grade private school

Annual OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday Oct. 28  3PM to 5PM

(718) 624-0501
www.afantis.org

By Jeremy Herb
for The Brooklyn Paper

 Residents of Dean Street are caught in the middle of a 
battle between the Department of Sanitation and the De-
partment of Education that has left the area near PS 261 
so filthy that some neighbors are tossing the school’s gar-
bage bags back over the fence into the yard.
 “The bags break open and leak garbage, and that garbage 
[gets] scattered up and down Dean Street,” said Walter Sara-
fian, who lives across from the elementary school. “It’s just 
constantly dirty.”
 Here’s the problem: The Department of Sanitation doesn’t 
start its afternoon pickups until 4 pm — but the school says 
health regulations require it to put out the trash immediately 
following breakfast and lunch.
 Locals are not unsympathetic to the school, but feel that 
they’re left holding the bag.
 “The school is being pinched between all these different 
guidelines, but the community feels like the school is just 
leaving this mess on the curb,” said Joel Potischman, vice 
president of the Boerum Hill Association.
 Sanitation Department spokesman Matthew LiPani said 
budget shortages make it virtually impossible to grant every-
one’s wish for trash to be picked up quickly after it’s put out. 
 Meanwhile, Sarafian and others are taking a different ap-
proach. At least 10 times this spring, he and others have re-
sorted to garbage vigilantism, throwing the trash back into 
the school yard nearly 10 times so far.
 “It attracts rodents, rats and pigeons all around it,” said the 
refuse refusenik. “It also attracts quite a bit of illegal dump-
ing. I’ve witnessed it many times, people just dumping their 
garbage there.”

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 The city has had 100 years to 
prepare for next month’s Prison 
Ship Martyrs Monument cen-
tennial, but workers are still 
racing to restore the center-
piece of Fort Greene Park to 
its former glory in time for the 
big day. 
 The Parks Department says 
it is trying to complete elec-
trical work and restorations to 
the memorial’s façade, as well 
as landscaping improvements, 
by the Nov. 15 100-year anni-
versary of the cenotaph, which 
was erected to honor prisoners 
of war who died aboard Brit-
ish ships during the American 
Revolution.
 The centennial’s organizers 
are worried that delays this 
year stemming from the arrest 
of the previous contractor may 
mar their carefully planned cer-
emonies, which will include a 
keynote address from Pulitzer 
Prize–winning historian David 
McCullough and the relighting 
of an eternal flame atop the me-
morial. 
 “I’m frantic,” said Ruth Gold-
stein of the Fort Greene Park 
Conservancy. “They assure me 
it’s getting done, but I’ve been 
planning for this since 1999, so 
this is the 11th hour.” 
 The Parks Department has 
tried to calm these nerves, but 
does not make any guarantees 
the work will be finished.
 “We are diligently moving 
forward with this project and 
intend to complete it in time 
for the monument’s centennial 
in November,” Parks Depart-
ment spokeswoman Jesslyn Mo-
ser told The Brooklyn Paper in 
an e-mail. 
 The renovations include re-
attaching a bronze door to a 
crypt that contains the remains 

WE GET

80 MPG
...WHY DON’T YOU?

VESPA BROOKLYN
215 Park Avenue, Fort Greene

Open 7 Days
(718)254-0808

w w w.vespabk.com
Authorized Sales & Service

®

Brooklyn

Here, Gabby doesn’t know what to do: Inside Coffey Park, she has her leash, but no hu-
man connected to the other side of it.
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leash zone in all of CB6, which 
stretches from Red Hook, Cob-
ble Hill and Carroll Gardens 
through Park Slope, except for 
Prospect Park and a small dog 
run in DiMattina Park on Hicks 
and Woodhull streets.

 “There aren’t any amenities for 
dog owners” in the neighborhood, 
said Amy Haimerl, head of the 
Red Hook Dog Association.
 In a nod to the opposition, 
though, the parks committee also 
decided to formally ask the Parks 

Department to extend the park’s 
hours to 11 pm from 10 pm.
 Community Board 6 will 
meet on Nov. 12 at 6:30 pm. 
The location is to be deter-
mined. Call (718) 643-3027 for 
more info.

Workers are struggling to finish repairs to the Prison Ship 
Martyrs Monument in Fort Greene Park in time for the 
100th anniversary of this truly American treasure.
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of 11,000 Americans, plus the 
re-installation of the original 
sculpted eagles near the base of 
memorial. But the work ground 
to a halt after Queens District 
Attorney Richard Brown in-
dicted the original contractor, 
Arie Bar of Brooklyn, in May 
for defrauding his employees out 
of $650,000 in unpaid wages. 
 The creation of the monument 
was such a crucial historic event 
in 1908 that then–President-elect 
William Howard Taft — all 300 
pounds of him — attended the 
ceremony. 
 Goldstein told The Brooklyn 
Paper she holds out hope that 
the President-elect will be there 
too. 
 “That would be the icing on 
the cake,” she said. 
 A full day of events are 
scheduled for the Prison Ship 
Martyrs Monument on Nov. 
15. Call (718) 596-0899 or visit 
www.centennial2008.org.

Trash collects all day outside PS 261 on Dean Street in 
Boreum Hill, annoying neighbors.
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Prison Ship Martyrs Monument November event endandered
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Seek quick fix at 4th Av station
By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 A group of Park Slope activists 
are begging the MTA to make mi-
nor repairs at the dour Fourth Av-
enue subway station because they 
don’t believe that the cash-strapped 
transit agency will make good on its 
promise to fully renovate the sta-
tion.
 A complete overhaul of the F- and 
R-train station at Fourth Avenue and 
Ninth Street — an increasingly busy 
station, thanks to rapid development 
in the area — was supposed to happen 
this year, but it was recently pushed 
back to 2010–2014.
 The delay encouraged the Park 
Slope Civic Council to ask the MTA 
for a quick fix that includes reopen-
ing a long-shuttered entrance on the 
east side of Fourth Avenue and im-
proving the dim lighting. 
  “It’s become clearer that NYC 
Transit is not going to do a rehab 
of the Fourth Avenue station,” said 
Michael Cairl of the Civic Council. 
“So we were considering ways to do 
something a little more modest, and 
at the same time to reduce the num-
ber of conflicts between cars and pe-
destrians at Fourth Avenue and Ninth 
Street.”
 Opening up a second entrance to 
the station would ease commuters’ 
burden each morning and night, Cairl 
said.
 The proposal also calls for new re-
tail space underneath the “dank and 
depressing” overpass, and displaying 
local artists’ work in the station, Cairl 
said.
 But the MTA quickly quashed 
those dreams, preferring to stick to 

the plan of doing a complete reno-
vation by 2014, said spokesman Jer-
emy Soffin. The full-station renova-
tion includes a plan to reopen existing 
windows along the elevated platform, 

and fully repaint, clean and update 
the station. 
 Plans do not include constructing 
the new entrance, Soffin said. 
 “That’s something that we’re not 
contemplating at this point,” he ex-
plained. “The point is that [the proj-
ect] is fully designed, and so making 
any changes in the new entrance is a 
major change.” 
 Any additional advertising or re-
tail space would be discussed after 
renovations are completed, he said.

BAY RIDGE
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By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 Bay Ridge residents are urging 
shop owners to install see-through 
roll-down security gates — and are 
moving toward proposing an out-and-
out ban if storeowners do not replace 
their solid metal shutters in favor of 
the fence-like guards.
 Community Board 10’s Zoning and 
Land Use committee voted on Oct. 14 
to ask Councilman Vince Gentile (D–
Bay Ridge) to draft a ban on the solid 
fences, which some people at the meet-
ing derided as “ghetto gates.”
 “It’s a quality-of-life issue,” said Greg 
Ahl, who uses see-through gates to se-
cure his electronics shop Ahl Tone Com-
munications, which is on Fifth Avenue 
near the corner of Senator Street.
 “The solid gates make the neigh-
borhood look terrible and they’re an 
invitation for graffiti,” he added.
 See-through gates don’t just improve 
aesthetics — they can boost sales, ar-
gued Jason Miller, who owns Happy 
Pets on Fourth Avenue near the corner 
of 99th Street, which uses a combina-
tion of solid and see-through gates.
 “I’m in favor of the gates that have 
slats instead of the solid gates — they 
look nicer and they allow potential cus-
tomers to see into the store, even when 

we’re closed,” Miller said.
 That added visibility makes them 
a favorite for firefighters, said FDNY 
spokesman Jim Long.
 Police also prefer the see-through 
gates. When crooks break into shops 
with solid roll-down gates, they often 
lower the shutters behind them, mak-
ing the burglary undetectable from the 
street, according to Deputy Inspector 
Eric Rodriguez, commanding officer 
of Bay Ridge’s 68 Precinct.
 But see-through gates also have their 
disadvantages. They are less secure 
than solid gates, and about 30 percent 
more expensive, security experts told 
The Brooklyn Paper.
 And not everyone in Bay Ridge con-
siders solid shutters to be gates of hell.
 “I don’t see what the problem is,” 
said Christina Nasri, an employee at Pa-
neantico Bakery at the corner of 92nd 
Street and Third Avenue, which uses 
solid gates.

Ridgites 
want to 
ban solid 
barricades

The Park Slope Civic Council 
wants to reopen the old en-
trance to the Fourth Avenue F- 
and R-train station on the east 
side of Fourth Avenue (above). 
(At left) The existing entrance 
on the west side.

Community Board 10 is mov-
ing ahead to ban roll gates like 
these — which turn stores into 
fortresses.
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By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 A horrifying uptick in bur-
glaries has residents of one of 
the borough’s safest neighbor-
hoods living in fear.
 During a 28-day period start-
ing on Sept. 5, crooks broke into 
39 residences in Bay Ridge — 
an increase of more than 60 per-
cent compared to the same four-
week periods in 2007 and 2006, 
when there were 24 and 21 bur-
glaries respectively.
 The majority of the burglaries 
occurred between 65th and 86th 
streets and Fourth and Seventh 
avenues, said Deputy Inspector 
Eric Rodriguez, commanding 
officer of the 68th Precinct, at 
an Oct. 16 town hall meeting 
on crime.
 “Most of the burglaries are 
rear window and they are very 
difficult to police,” said Rodri-
guez, who noted that in all but 
three break-ins, the crooks got 
in from the back of the home. 
 “These guys push the screen 
right in and go in the house…
they are targeting jewelry cash 
and electronics,” he added.
 Despite harsh criticism from 

concerned Ridgites — including 
a woman who claimed to keep 
a baseball bat in each room of 
her home for protection — Ro-
driguez insisted that police are 
combating the burglaries. Offi-
cers nabbed seven suspected bur-
glars last week, including three 
alleged thieves who were try-
ing to snatch computers from a 
school, he said.
 “You’re going to see a lot of 
police in the neighborhood,” Ro-
driguez told the crowd of about 
200 that gathered at Our Lady 
of Angels on 74th Street near 
Fourth Avenue.
 But that comment only riled 
up worried Bay Ridge residents, 
who claimed that police response 
has been lethargic.
 “Up until that meeting, the 
police were really lax here and 
things have gotten terrible,” said 
Brian, a 72nd Street resident, 
who is concerned about his wife 
and his children’s safety.
 “It’s really getting out of con-
trol here,” added Janice Shiavo, 
who lives on 73rd Street between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues. “It’s 
never been this bad here. Any time 
I hear a sound, I’m worried.”
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Board 2 on Tuesday night.
 “We [are looking for ways] 
that the existence of the high-
way is not necessarily a barrier, 
but in some respects is almost a 
membrane through which mem-
bers of the community can pass 
safely and in an unintimidating 
way” to the park.
 That said, King admitted that 
state engineers don’t know how 
they’re going to do it.
 Repairing the triple cantile-
ver is an engineering challenge, 
given that 160,000 vehicles use 
the highway every day and such 
volumes of traffic cannot simply 
be re-routed through the narrow 
streets of Brooklyn Heights.
 Work would not begin until 
2018 at the earliest, though a 
plan is expected to be in place 
by 2015.
 Meanwhile, the Brook-
lyn Bridge Park development 
project’s proposed greenspace 
— though long delayed and not 
yet under construction — is sup-
posed to be done by 2012.
 The key is Furman Street, 
which planners have envisioned 
becoming a tree-lined trolley or 
shuttle bus route along the edge 
of the park.
 Such a transformation can-
not happen if traffic from the 
BQE is re-routed there during 
repairs to the triple cantilever 
— which is why state officials 
have been promising to keep 
the traffic away from Brook-

opment Corporation so recently 
lost a turf battle with another trans-
portation agency over a piece of 
land that both sides needed.
 Earlier this summer, the 
BBPDC tore down a historic 
building underneath the Brook-
lyn Bridge and announced plans 
for a grand public plaza, green-
market and ice-skating rink. 
Within days, however, the city 
Department of Transportation 
grabbed the land, citing a need 
to repair the Brooklyn Bridge.
 BBPDC President Regina 
Myer says she is committed to 
making sure that the BQE and 
Brooklyn Bridge Park construc-
tion projects coexist. 
 “We have a great dialogue,” 
she said at a Community Board 
2 meeting last week. “Is anything 
final? No. But they have another 
five years of planning. Their time-
table gives us time to start on our 
project right away.”
 Myer said little else. When 
asked why the public should be-
lieve that the park will be un-
touched during the highway re-
construction project, BBPDC 
spokesman Warner Johnston 
only scoffed at the question.
 “By 2015, our park will be 
long finished!” he said.
 Longtime park advocate and 
Cobble Hill Association mem-
ber Roy Sloane was less confi-
dent, having worked on Brook-
lyn Bridge Park since its earliest 
planning phase more than 20 
years ago.
 “I’m concerned because there 
are no details about what would 
be involved in the actual recon-
struction,” he said.

lyn Bridge Park.
 The BQE work itself involves 
expanding lanes, raising truck 
clearances and shoring up the 
aging 1-1/2-mile triple cantile-
vered span. Engineers are eval-
uating construction options that 
spare the proposed park, King 
said.
 “It’s a constrained situa-
tion, and I think the constraints 
will drive [the approach to] this 
project,” King said. “We realize 
Brooklyn Bridge Park is going 
forward. But it wouldn’t be pru-
dent or productive to speculate 
[on how the two projects will co-
exist].”
 Several residents pointed out 
that speculation would actually be 
quite prudent right now, given that 
the Brooklyn Bridge Park Devel-
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By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 A myriad of Downtown 
Brooklyn boosters rallied out-
side an empty and decrepit Met-
ropolitan Transportation Au-
thority office building on Jay 
Street on Monday to call for 
the cash-strapped agency to sell 
the building — but the MTA 
says it has a better idea.
 Monday’s firefight in the rag-
ing “battle of the bureaucrats” 
pit Borough President Markow-
itz, Downtown Brooklyn Part-
nership President Joe Chan and 
Councilman David Yassky (D-
Brooklyn Heights) — all of 
whom decried the blighted of-
fice building and rancid sub-
way station between Willoughby 
Street and the Myrtle Avenue 
Promenade.
 Chan has said that the build-
ing would work best as a small-
business incubator, but the trans-
portation agency says it would 
rather pump $150 million into 
a complete renovation of 370 
Jay St. and then use the building 
for back office workers who are 
currently scattered at other sites 
that the MTA does not own.
 “We have a need for the build-
ing and we can fill it with em-
ployees,” said MTA spokesman 
Jeremy Soffin. “Financially, it 
makes sense to have them in a 

ple’s initial taste of Brooklyn 
is a smelly subway stop and a 
dark, empty, trash-strewn plaza, 
it can’t help but color their im-
pression.”
 The head of Brooklyn Friends 
School, which is located behind 
the MTA building, said par-
ents often comment about the 
dirty station when they visit the 
school. 
 “It really detracts from the 
school and it gives parents sec-
ond thoughts,” headmaster Mi-
chael Nill said. “There are differ-
ent purposes for the building, or 
at least to take care of it. It’s just 
such an eyesore. The MTA does 
not make good neighbors.”

space in the building, and using 
that ground-floor retail space 
could save the MTA $121 mil-
lion.
 Markowitz said he is skep-
tical about the MTA’s plan to 
convert it for offices. 
 “I think it’s bunk — there’s no 
answer they can give you, there’s 
no explanation. They need the 
money [instead],” he said. 
 “For nearly five years, this 
building has been vacant, an 
empty shell amid the teeming 
life of the neighborhood [and] 
devoid of people, the area around 
the building has become a mag-
net for trash,” he added. ”If peo-

building where we don’t have 
rent, so that’s why the plan is 
to renovate it.”
 Once renovations are complete, 
MTA back offices would return 
to the building. Currently, about 
100 employees are stationed there, 
he said. There are also plans to 
open the ground-floor space for 
outside retail tenants.
 That said, Soffin admitted that 
the building can’t even begin to 
be renovated until sometime be-
tween 2012 and 2016, when its 
funding is slated to be part of 
the MTA’s next five-year con-
struction plan.
 Given that fact, Chan and oth-
ers say that it’s a bad idea to 
spend $150 million on a build-
ing that real-estate experts have 
valued at nearly $100 million, 
even as it has spent the last 10 
years shrouded in black netting 
and scaffolding.
 “We’re not asking for a lot 
here,” Chan said. “This build-
ing, which has been covered in 
a sidewalk shed for nearly a de-
cade, casts a blight on what is 
otherwise an area that’s under-
going a huge renaissance.”
 This week’s call to action 
echoes Chan’s long-waged war 
with the MTA to convert the 
behemoth into office space for 
other businesses that would bet-
ter serve Downtown. He esti-
mated in April that renting small 

Downtown to MTA: Sell 370 Jay

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 A group of Park Slope resi-
dents is urging the city to con-
vert the one-way speedways of 
Prospect Park West and Eighth 
Avenue into two-way streets in 
hopes of avoiding the kinds of 
car-bike conflicts that killed 
a cyclist last month.
 At a neighborhood traffic fo-
rum on Wednesday, Slopers ar-
gued that reconfiguring Prospect 
Park West and Eighth Avenue 
— where Jonathan Millstein 
was killed in a Sept. 10 colli-
sion with a school bus at the cor-
ner of President Street — would 
slow traffic and allow pedes-
trians and cyclists to reclaim a 
share of the road.
 “You don’t have safe streets 
when you have cars barreling 
through in a disorderly way,” 
said Michael Cairl, who argued 
during the meeting at Park Slope 
Community Bookstore that one-
way traffic often moves faster 
and more erratically than two-
way traffic.
 The cycling advocacy group 
Transportation Alternatives 
came to the same conclusion, 
determining in a 2007 study that 
one-way traffic on Eighth Ave-
nue regularly travels 40 miles per 
hour (10 miles per hour above 
the speed limit), while two-way 
traffic on Seventh Avenue rarely 
exceeds 25 miles per hour.

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 A request to turn several Clinton Hill 
blocks into one-way streets hit a dead 
end amid vehement opposition from res-
idents. 
 Opponents said the proposal to turn St. 
James Place, between Fulton Street and At-
lantic Avenue, and all of Lefferts Place into 
one-way roads would aggravate drivers who 
would have fewer routes through the neigh-
borhood and make the residential blocks more 
dangerous to pedestrians.
 “Making a street one-way makes traffic 
faster,” Diana Marsh, who lives on St. James 
Place, said at a Community Board 2 Transpor-
tation Committee meeting on Tuesday night 
at St. Francis College in Brooklyn Heights. 

“Cars will just cruise down the street.”
  The St. James Place Block Association orig-
inally submitted a request to the Department 
of Transportation to implement the changes, 
but then no member of the civic group showed 
up to speak in favor of the traffic change. 
 One alleged benefit of sending traffic south 
on two blocks of St. James Place and only 
east on Lefferts Place would make it easier 
for cars to double-park during street clean-
ing, which is more strictly prohibited on nar-
row two-way streets.
 The community board backed critics of 
the plan. 
 “It does not seem to solve any problems 
and it would create more,” said Kenn Lowy, 
a member of the committee that went on to 
unanimously oppose the suggested street re-
routing.

Park Slope to city: Change thruways to two-ways

 “Prospect Park West and 
Eighth Avenue and are speed-
ways,” said Paul Steely White, 
the group’s director. “Speeding 
is rampant and those streets are 
deadly to pedestrians and cy-

clists. Something 
needs to be done to 
make both Eighth Ave-
nue and Prospect Park 
West more walkable 
and more bike-able.”
 But the Department 
of Transportation said 
that the roads are not 

highways.
 “Last year, we made signal 
modifications that have dramat-
ically reduced speeding on both 
[roads],” said agency spokesman 
Scott Gastel.

 The Department of Trans-
portation reduced the length 
of green lights on Eighth Ave-
nue between Lincoln Place and 
Prospect Avenue and Prospect 
Park West between Carroll and 
11th streets, and slowed stoplight 
pacing from 30- to 20-miles per 
hour, Gastel said.
 These changes lowered the 
average speed on Eighth Ave-
nue by 12 percent, bringing 85 
percent of vehicles to speeds 
below 27 miles per hour, he 
added.

 Opponents of the one-way 
thoroughfares said that the 
signal changes aren’t enough, 
arguing that opening the wide 
avenues to oncoming traffic is 
the only way to stop speeding, 
lane changing and double park-
ing — which they believe are 
the primary causes of unpre-
dictable and dangerous traffic 
patterns.
 But the Department of Trans-
portation contends that one-way 
streets give motorists a greater 
awareness of pedestrians, and 
halve the number of places 
where vehicles and pedestri-
ans cross paths — reducing 
the chances for head-on colli-
sions.
 This isn’t the first time that 
Slopers have butted heads with 
DOT over street direction — 
and it likely won’t be the last.
 Last spring, the city pro-
posed converting two-way Sixth 
and Seventh avenues into one-

way streets, but the plans were 
quickly abandoned amid mas-
sive community outrage.
 Many of the proposals in the 
recent contest to redesign Grand 
Army Plaza — including the 
winning “Canopy” design  — 
call for making Prospect Park 
West a two-way street.
 Alongside the demands for 
two-way roads, neighbors also 
called for:
 • a divided Prospect Park West 
bike lane, buffered from traffic 
by a lane of parked cars. Slopers 
say there is a need for the cycling 
safe-haven, because bikers are 
currently not allowed to enter 
Prospect Park at Ninth Street, 
forcing them to battle traffic on 
avenues.
 • a series of mid-block side-
walk extensions or planters — 
called choke points — that could 
constrict traffic and lower speeds 
on residential blocks like Presi-
dent Street and Garfield Place.

A makeshift memorial at the corner where bike rider Jona-
than Millstein was hit and killed by a bus on Sept. 10.
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Continued from page 1

PARK THREAT

The abandoned MTA of-
fice building at 370 Jay St. 
is falling apart.
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The battle for Brooklyn’s byways
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By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

 The Treasury Department 
has bailed out Bruce Ratner.
 In a much-anticipated rul-
ing issued late Monday, the fed-
eral agency exempted Ratner’s 
Atlantic Yards project from a 
ruling that bars the use of tax-
free bonds in certain develop-
ments.
 Atlantic Yards was appar-
ently exempted because it is 
“substantially in progress” — 
a term defined as having re-
ceived “preliminary approval 
of the government” with “sig-
nificant expenditures” before 
Oct. 19, 2006, and with a fi-
nance plan in place that con-
templated the use of tax-free 
bonds.
 The exemption will almost 

certainly be challenged by proj-
ect opponents.
 “Ratner does not qualify,” said 
Daniel Goldstein, a longtime 
project opponent who pointed 
out that Ratner’s project was not 
approved by state lawmakers un-
til December, 2006.
 It did receive a preliminary 
approval in July, 2006 by the 
Empire State Development Cor-
poration, a quasi-public body, 
though it is unclear if ESDC 
qualifies as “the government,” 
in the Treasury Department’s 
ruling.
 An ESDC spokesman said 
his agency had decided that At-
lantic Yards does meet the re-
quirements for exemption from 
the new federal rules.
 As such, Ratner’s side was 
hailing the ruling as evi-

dence that the developer of the 
$950-million basketball arena at 
the corner of Atlantic and Flat-
bush avenues could go ahead 
with an estimated $800 million 
in tax-free financing.
 “We are of course very pleased 
with the Treasury Department 
regulation,” said Ratner spokes-
man Joe DePlasco. “The regula-
tion will help us move forward 
with a project that is critical to 
the ongoing economic vitality 
of Brooklyn and the city.”
 The issue at hand dates back 
two years, when the Internal 
Revenue Service proposed a 
regulation that would prevent 
cities from taking land off the 
tax rolls in exchange for fixed, 
rent-like payments called Pay-
ments in Lieu of Taxes that do 
not rise — like normal taxes — 

as property values go up. Such 
PILOTs are typically less than 
normal property taxes.
 The regulation would have 
barred developers from using 
federally subsidized bonds for 
projects that involve PILOTs, 
unless the payments were struc-
tured to reflect a property’s ac-
tual value.
 For two years, city and state 
officials lobbied the Treasury De-
partment on Ratner’s behalf, ar-
guing that such a regulation — if 
implemented — would undercut 
a key development tool.
 The payment scheme is rou-
tinely used for public projects 
like hospitals, but critics have ar-
gued that when it is used to boost 
private developers, the program 
cheats ordinary taxpayers. 
 “It allows the city to stick it to 

taxpayers on behalf of develop-
ers,” said Neil DeMause, author 
of “Field of Schemes,” which fo-
cuses on the massive public cost 
of stadium financing.
 Despite apparently winning the 
right to raise money through tax-
free bonds, it’s still unclear whether 
Ratner will be able to find inves-
tors for those bonds, given the de-
cline in the economy.
 Indeed, the Treasury Depart-
ment ruling comes after a series 
of blows to the failing project. 
Ratner said in September that 
he would begin construction by 
December, but he quickly had 
to backtrack on that date after a 
state court agreed to hear a law-
suit challenging the project’s re-
liance on eminent domain.
 Oral arguments in that case 
will be next year.

Bruce Ratner’s dream of building a baskeball arena, seen here in this Brooklyn Paper 
photo illustration, was aided this week by the United States Treasury.

 Our recent story, “Pros-
pect Park no longer goes to 
the dogs” (Oct. 18), suggested 
that the newly installed “No 
dogs” signs barred leashed ca-
nines from the Long Meadow. 
In fact, the restrictions only apply 
to paths around the ballfields at 
the southern end of the meadow. 
Leashed dogs are still allowed 
on the grass at all hours and are 
allowed off-leash during spec-
ified hours. The Brooklyn Pa-
per regrets the error.
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from her shoulder as she sat near 
Columbia Heights and Pineapple 
Street at around 11:15 pm. When 
she tried to chase the punk, he 
acted like he had a gun, and said, 
“Don’t even try it — back off.” 
 Next, just before 3 am, the 
perp and a buddy mugged two 
boys near the fabled walkway’s 
Clark Street entrance. One perp 
put their victim in a headlock 

and said, “Don’t move — don’t 
do anything stupid.”
 His accomplice, meanwhile, 
rummaged through the victim’s 
pockets, making off with an iPod 
and cellphone. 
 But the perps didn’t get far. 
Cops caught both boys as they 
were lounging near the corner of 
Front and Dock streets in nearby 
DUMBO. 
 Police say the first punk con-
fessed to the earlier crime, and cops 
recovered the victim’s cellphone. 
The woman’s purse was gone.

Hicks hostage
 A man robbed a woman at gun-
point at the corner of Pierrepont 
and Hicks streets on Oct. 16.
 The victim was trying to get 
into a building at that corner just 
after midnight when the perp ap-
proached her, pulled out a gun and 
said, “Give me your money.”
 The victim took $12 out of her 
pocket and handed it over. 

Smash hits
 • A perp broke into an apart-
ment on Willow Street between 
Middagh and Cranberry streets 
on Oct. 17, getting a television, 
several video game consoles and 
programs, a laptop, an iPod, and 
several pieces of expensive jew-
elry. The woman left her apart-
ment at around 8 am and came 
back three hours later to find her 
front door unlocked and her rear 
bedroom window wide open. 
 • A burglar broke into an At-
lantic Avenue apartment on Oct. 
19 while its owner was out for 
the morning. The woman left 
her home, which is near Nevins 
Street, at around 9 am and told 
cops that all her doors and win-
dows were closed and locked. But 
when she came back a few hours 
later, her balcony door was open 
and a burglar had stolen her com-
puter, iPod and digital camera. 

Rim job
 A punk jacked a car’s wheels 
and rims on Oct. 15, near the in-
tersection of Willow and Orange 
streets. 
 The car’s owner had parked 
the vehicle there around 5 pm, 
but came back the next morning 
to find two of his wheels miss-
ing and all the rims gone, which 
were worth $2,300 total. 

 — Sarah Portlock

72ND PRECINCT
Windsor Terrace

Smashing
 Last week, a perp broke into 
at least two cars, but luckily for 
owners, didn’t end up stealing 
anything. Here’s a round-up:
 • A man saw a smashed 2008 
Acura sedan car window at the 
corner of 18th Street and Seventh 
Avenue on Oct. 18 just before 1 
pm. 
 • Perps destroyed a new Toy-
ota’s window on Oct. 19, but the 
car’s owner told cops nothing was 
stolen. The man, who lives on 17th 
Street, had parked his car around 
the corner near 18th Street and 
10th Avenue.

Gone baby gone
 A perp jacked a brand new Volk-
swagen Jetta on Oct. 12 from its 
parking spot at the corner of Eighth 
Avenue and 15th Street. The car’s 
owner told cops that she’d parked 
her car when she got home at around 
11 pm — but when she went back 
outside two hours later, the car was 
gone.  — Sarah Portlock

77TH PRECINCT
Prospect Heights

Circuit city
 Someone broke into a deliv-
ery truck on Lincoln Place on Oct 
20 and made off with some nice 

electronic goodies. The driver of 
the truck returned to his parking 
spot, between Washington and 
Underhill avenues, at 2 pm and 
noticed several items were miss-
ing. The thief made off with a sat-
ellite-guided map device, a Black-
berry phone, and a flat-screen 
TV, worth a total of $2,340.
 — Evan Gardner

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Car binge
 Beware the ides of October! 
There was a spate of car thefts 
on Oct 15 as numerous auto own-
ers came back to their parking 
spots to find an unpleasant Oc-
tober surprise.
 • Someone stole a gray Chrysler 
300 from 11th Street early on 
Oct. 15. The owner found his 
car was gone when he returned 
to his parking spot near Pros-
pect Park at 5:20 am.
 • A thief, possibly in search 
of something a little more spa-
cious, stole a white Dodge mini-
van that was parked on 10th Street 
between Third and Fourth ave-
nues. The owner discovered her 
car missing at 3 pm.
 • A crook with a taste for im-
ports drove off with a black Volk-
swagen Passat around 7 pm. The 
car had been parked on St. Johns 
Place between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues and the owner was only 
gone for a half-hour.

Shot anyway
 A gun-wielding, trigger-happy 
and angry crook held up a man on 
Warren Street at 9 pm on Oct 16.
 As the victim was walking be-
tween Third and Fourth avenues, 
the thief came up to him and, dis-
playing a black handgun, threat-
ened to kill him if he didn’t hand 
over his money and jewelry.
 The victim forked over $2,850 
of jewelry, but the perp nonethe-
less fired at least one shot at him 
before running away. Luckily, the 
victim was not hit.
 — Evan Gardner

62ND PRECINCT
Bensonhurst

Sub mug
 Two thugs armed with a knife 
and a handgun robbed a man as 
he stood on a Bay Parkway sub-
way platform on Oct. 20.
 The victim, 43, told cops he 
entered the Bay Parkway N-train 
station, at the corner of West Sev-
enth Street, at around midnight. 
As he walked past the two sus-
pects on the train platform, one 
of them grabbed him from be-
hind, held a knife to his neck and 
threatened, “Don’t move!”
 The second thug pulled out a 
silver gun and held it at the vic-
tim’s side, again ordering him 
not to move. The two men then 
grabbed a necklace off of the 
victim’s neck, pushed him to 
the ground and fled.

Lotto loser
 Three men cornered and 
robbed a man of his winning lot-
tery ticket as he walked down 
86th Street on Oct. 15.
 The 45-year-old victim went 
to a local convenience store with 
his winning lottery ticket, cops 
said. When the store’s owner told 
the victim he would be unable to 
cash out the ticket until the fol-
lowing day, he left, walking past 
a group of men who had been loi-
tering by the store’s entrance.
 As he approached the corner 
of 20th Avenue, the three thugs 
ran up from behind and began 
punching and kicking him. He 
fell to the ground, and the sus-
pects grabbed his lucky ticket 
and fled.

Pre-teen attack
 Two thugs roughed up and 
robbed a 12-year-old boy as he 
walked down 17th Avenue on Oct. 
16.
 The victim told cops he was 
at the corner of Bay Ridge Ave-
nue at around 2:30 pm when two 
men approached him and asked 
him for the time. But when he 
pulled out his ran away.

Bike mugger!
 A man on a bike hit and robbed 
a 30-year-old man as he walked 
down 21st Avenue on Oct. 17.
 The victim said he was at the 
corner of 78th Street at around 
11:30 am when a man on a black 
BMX bike pedaled up to him, hit 
him in the head, and grabbed his 
wallet. The thief biked away with 
more than $800.

A/C doozy
 He came in through the bed-
room window.
 A thief pushed aside the air-con-
ditioner unit in a 77th Street home 
on Oct. 17, and then helped him-
self to electronics and jewelry.
 The 45-year-old owner of the 
home, which is between 14th and 
15th avenues, told cops that she 
had left for work at around 7 am 
and returned home about nine 
hours to find the shoved-in air 
conditioner. — Emily Lavin

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge

Smash and grab
 A violent thug beat and robbed 
a woman as she walked down 
11th Avenue on Oct. 18.
 The 48-year-old victim was at 

the corner of Ovington Avenue 
at around 7 pm when the suspect 
hopped out of a gray car, walked 
up to her, grabbed her purse and 
then punched her in the side of 
the head.
 The thief made off with more 
than $200, as well as various debit 
and credit cards.

Eaten up
 Someone broke into a Third 
Avenue restaurant overnight on 
Oct. 18.
 The owner of the restaurant, 
which is between 70th and 71st 
streets, told police that when he 
arrived at the business just be-
fore 6 am, he noticed one of the 
front windows was broken, and 
$800 was missing from the cash 
register inside.

Burgled
 At least two neighborhood 
homes were broken into last 
week. Here’s a roundup:
 • Someone burgled a 70th 
Street house on Oct. 16 while 
its residents were not home from 
6 to 8 pm. When they returned 
to the apartment, between 12th 
and 13th avenues, they saw that 
someone had grabbed more than 
$1,000 in jewelry from inside.
 • The next day, someone broke 
into a home on Fourth Avenue 
between 73rd and 74th streets, 
between 8 am and 6 pm. About 
$4,000 worth of electronics was 
taken. — Emily Lavin

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens 

Red Hook–Cobble Hill

Cookie monster
 A thief with a sweet tooth pil-
fered a Degraw Street restaurant 
on Oct. 15.  
 The intruder heisted $100 from 
the register and $250 worth of 
cookies from the pantry, even 
though the front door was still 
locked when an employee arrived 
at 11 am to the eatery between 
Henry Street and Irving Place. 
 Police are looking for a man 
with a tummyache. 

Bully caught
 Police arrested a dastardly 
42-year-old man who tried to 
mug an 11-year-old boy, but was 
overpowered by the young vic-
tim near the corner of Hoyt and 
Union streets on Oct. 17.
 The schoolboy told police he 

was putting money into his wal-
let at 2 pm when the middle-aged 
(not-so) tough guy grabbed for the 
billfold. The two tussled for control 
and, eventually, the small fry man-
aged to shove the mugger away. 
The boy won back his wallet and 
ran to his nearby school, PS 32. 
 Officer Tavis Watson arrested 
the suspect soon after the at-
tempted robbery.  

Stone cold theft
 A burglar ripped off a Hicks 
Street apartment by removing 
the air conditioning unit from 
the window on Oct. 16.
 The 55-year-old resident of the 
building between Warren and Bal-
tic streets, told police the crime 
— an increasingly prevalent one 
in our Police Blotter — occurred 
between 3 am and 4 pm, and that 
the violator took her diamond ring, 
24-karat gold necklace and a cam-
era. — Mike McLaughlin

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Gangs of boro
 Police arrested nine men who 
attacked an off-duty cop and three 
of his friends on Hanson Place 
on Oct. 13.
 The brawl started at 11:35 pm 
between Ashland Place and St. Fe-
lix Street, when the accused men, 
aged 22–29, pounced on the po-
liceman and his pals after they left 
a nearby barbecue restaurant.
 The officer said he identified 
himself as a cop, but the raging 
gang pummeled the victims with 
their fists, glass bottles and other 
unknown objects. Three of the 
victims, including the policeman, 
were cut and bruised from the beat-
ing. All four men were transported 
to a hospital for treatment. 

Moonshot
 Motorcycle-riding bandits 
shot a 28-year-old man sitting 
in front of his house on St. Fe-
lix Street, between DeKalb Av-
enue and Fulton Street, on Oct. 
15 at 11:20 pm.

Home base
 There were a string of bur-
glaries across Clinton Hill last 
week that took place while res-
idents were home to witness the 
intrusions. 
 In one break-in on Putnam 
Avenue on Oct. 14, the 29-year-
old resident told police that he 
foiled a prowler who climbed in 
his back window at 3:20 am. The 
burglar hopped back through the 
window without taking anything 
from the home between Irving 
Place and Classon Avenue. 
 Three days later on Washing-
ton Avenue, a woman who had 
been watching television, encoun-

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–DUMBO 

Boerum Hill–Downtown
 Cops arrested a 19-year-old 
whom they say was terrorizing 
and mugging victims along the 
Brooklyn Heights Promenade.
 The first incident came on 
Oct. 15 when the perp alleg-
edly stole a woman’s handbag 

tered a man in her home at 11:50 
am. She told police that the bur-
glar took her laptop, her printer, 
a pair of Nike sneakers, a book 
bag, jacket and a stack of books 
from her building between Fulton 
Street and Atlantic Avenue.
 The third face-off happened 
on St. James Place on Oct. 19. 
The 28-year-old resident told po-
lice he had been resting in bed-
room at 4:10 pm when he heard a 
noise in the living room. He con-
fronted an unknown man who had 
the improbable explanation that, 
“I’m here to fix the TV.” Then the 
burglar ran out the front door of 
the building between Gates Av-
enue and Fulton Street. 

Fakin’ bacon
 A man and woman imperson-
ating police officers defrauded a 
man out of $20 on the corner of 
Fulton Street and Lafayette Av-
enue on Oct. 17.
 The 20-year-old victim told 
real police that he walked out 
of a bodega when a black Chevy 
Impala abruptly pulled to a halt 
halfway on the sidewalk in front 
of him at 6:30 pm.
 Then the con artists hopped 
out of the car and demanded to 
see the young man’s identifica-
tion. They sat in their vehicle for 
a couple of minutes, giving the 
impression they were checking 
his record, and reappeared to say 
that he was “clean,” and returned 
his wallet to him.
 Moments later when he 
boarded a city bus, the victim 
realized he had been duped, be-
cause his ID and $20 were gone 
from the wallet. 

R&R and B&E
 A man returning from a week-
long vacation on Oct. 14 found that 
his Carlton Avenue apartment, be-
tween Willoughby and DeKalb av-
enues, had been burgled. 

Dine and dash
 A quick-handed criminal 
scooped a man’s wallet off the 
al fresco table where he sat in 
a DeKalb Avenue restaurant on 
Oct. 14.
 Police caught the 21-year-old 
man whom the diner said stole his 
iPhone and wallet, containing $200. 
But the alleged thief no longer pos-
sessed the property and perhaps 
handed it of to one of his friends 
who had run down the street with 
him after swiping the billfold at 
7:45 pm between Clermont and 
Vanderbilt avenues. 

Phone-y baloney
 Five teens beat up another teen-
ager and stole his cellphone in 
the stairway of the Lafayette Av-
enue subway station at 2:53 pm 
on Oct. 16.
 — Mike McLaughlin
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WaMu Free Checking

Grand Opening Event

Some neighbors give you 
casserole. Others give you a 
chance to win $500.

FREE Apple Diagnostic!

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint–Williamsburg

 A rookie motorcycle rider 
tried to make off with a 36-year-
old’s laptop on Oct. 10, but in-
stead he just made an ass of 
himself. 
 The would-be thief rode his 
hog on the sidewalk in an attempt 
to grab the computer from the 
victim, who was sitting on North 
Eighth Street between Wythe Av-
enue and Berry Street at around 
8:45 pm.
 But when the clumsy crook 
grabbed the computer, he lost his 
balance and crashed his bike — 
allowing the victim to retrieve 
the device.

Key party
 Cops nabbed a handful of 
hoodlums who jumped a 53-year-

old man as he walked home from 
church through McGolrick Park 
on Oct. 12.
 The crooks struck at the cor-
ner of Nassau Avenue and North 
Henry Street at around 11:15 pm, 
punching the victim in the face 
and kicking him in the torso be-
fore grabbing his house keys.
 Cops canvassed the neighbor-
hood and locked up two men sus-
pected in the attack. 

Brass and booze
 A gang of goons pummeled 
and stabbed an intoxicated man at 
the corner of Manhattan Avenue 
and Dupont Street on Oct. 5, hos-
pitalizing him for four days.
 The thugs confronted the 47-year-
old victim at around 1 am and one 
said, “Give me your money.” At 
that point, another crook slugged 
him with metal knuckles, knock-

ing him to the sidewalk.
 Once the victim was on the 
ground, the group kicked him and 
stabbed him once in the flank.
 After the attack, the victim 
stumbled home. When he visited 
his doctor the next day, he was 
transported to Bellevue Hospi-
tal for treatment, cops said.

Be like Mike
 Cops broke up a bloody Green-
point Avenue fistfight on Oct. 10, 
but not before one of the pugilists 
sunk his teeth in a boxing move 
made famous by Mike Tyson.

 Police arrested a 34-year-old 
suspected of chomping off the tip 
of his rival’s index finger dur-
ing the melee, which occurred 
near the corner of West Street 
at around 10:25 pm.

Misteak knife
 Police locked up a knife-wield-
ing thug who stole a 27-year-old 
man’s iPhone as he dined at a 
Manhattan Avenue restaurant on 
Oct. 14.
 The crook approached the vic-
tim as he noshed at an eatery near 
the corner of Norman Avenue at 
around 8:30 pm. 
 “Give me your s—,” the thief 
demanded, revealing a blade.
 The victim handed over his 
phone and the crook tried to flee 
— but cops nabbed the suspect 
before he got far.

Bottle service
 Three brutal bad guys smashed 
a bottle of beer over a 30-year-
old man’s head on Oct. 16.
 The hoodlums assaulted the 
victim at the corner of North 
Fourth and Berry streets at around 
2:15 am, leaving him dazed while 
they escaped by car.

In the act!
 Cops nabbed a burglar as he 
tried to pick his way into a North 
Ninth Street metal and plumb-
ing company on Oct. 18.
 When police arrived just af-
ter midnight, they spotted the 
gloved 40-year-old suspect — 
armed with a flashlight, bur-
glar tools and a pocketknife — 
using a screwdriver to force open 
a padlock to get into the busi-
ness, which is between Wythe 
and Kent avenues.

Chain gang
 A group of crooks grabbed 
four pendants and two gold chains 
from a 75-year-old woman’s neck 
on Oct. 15.
 The hoodlums snatched the jew-
elry as the victim walked on Jack-
son Street between Manhattan and 
Leonard streets at around 3:50 pm. 
The feisty victim gave chase for 
three blocks, but lost sight of the 
thieves at the corner of Lorimer 
Street and Skillman Avenue.

— Ben Muessig

90TH PRECINCT
Williamsburg–Bushwick

Chain pain
 Cops nabbed a vicious middle-
aged thug who lacerated a 17-year-
old girl when he yanked her neck-
laces during an Oct. 17 robbery. 
The thief jerked the yellow metal 
chains from his victim’s neck at the 
corner of Grand Street and Man-
hattan Avenue at around 2:40 pm 
— but police arrested a 52-year-
old suspect later that day.

Sleaze frame
 A thief snatched pricy cam-

eras and lenses from the back of 
a photographer’s SUV on Scholes 
Street on Oct. 18.
 The crook got into the unlocked 
truck — which was parked be-
tween Graham Avenue and Hum-
boldt Street — between 8 pm and 
8:20 pm and snatched three pro-
fessional cameras, five Canon 
lenses and a MacBook laptop, all 
valued at more than $14,500.

Gunplay
 Two crooks used a gun — and 
the old “What time is it” ploy — 
to convince a 14-year-old boy to 
fork over his cellphone and Play-
station device on Oct. 18.
 The thugs confronted the vic-
tim at the corner of Graham Ave-
nue and Ten Eyck Walk at around 
1 pm.
 “What time is it?” one of the 
thugs asked.
 When the victim responded, 
the crooks grabbed his arms, 
revealed a black handgun, and 
snatched his cellphone and Sony 
PSP from his pockets.

Lofty crime
 Thieves jacked an Apple lap-
top from a popular McKibben 
Street loft building on Oct. 17.
 The goons grabbed the Mac-
Book between 8:30 am and 8 pm, 
while the 22-year-old victim — 
and her three roommates — were 
out of the building, which is be-
tween Seigel Court and White 
Street. 

Out of Town
 Thieves went to town on Lin-
coln Towncars on Oct. 19, break-
ing into at least two of the timeless 
sedans. Here are the details:
 • Thieves stole a Towncar 
parked on South Second Street 
between Beford and Driggs ave-
nues between 8 am and noon. The 
crooks shattered a window, hot-
wired the car and made off with 
a surveillance camera, Garmin 
GPS, and Motorola CB radio.
 • Just two blocks away, crooks 
stole a radio transmitter and a 
video camera from a cab that 
had been parked at Roebling and 
South Second streets between 6 
am and 5 pm.

Bad disguise
 Cops nabbed a purple-hatted 
perp suspected of trying to break 
into a Wallabout Street apartment 
on Oct. 18.
 Witnesses spotted the vio-
let violator trying to break into 
the home — which is between 
Harrison and Throop avenues 
— through a basement door at 
around 10:30 pm.
 Police apprehended a 17-year-
old suspect. 

ID theft
 Crooks stole a retired cop’s 
IDs when he left his jacket un-
attended at a Wallabout Street 
beer distributor on Oct. 18.
 The thieves pilfered the jacket 
between 3 pm and 4:50 pm, and 
snatched the victim’s NYPD ID 
card, gun license, car and motor-
cycle licenses, and credit cards 
before fleeing the shop, which 
is between Lorimer and Leon-
ard streets. — Ben Muessig
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By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 A portion of the Williams-
burg waterfront will open for 
public access later this month, 
giving residents of the park-
starved neighborhood some of 
the open space that was prom-
ised under a contentious 2005 
rezoning.
 The 400-foot-long pier at 
the foot of the Northside Piers 
development looks set to open 
in late October, spokespeople 
for the Parks Department and 
the builders of the Kent Ave-

nue high-rises told The Brook-
lyn Paper.
 “We estimate an October 
opening for the pier only, not 
the entire esplanade that will 
be created as more of the site is 
developed,” said Parks spokes-
woman Meghan Lalor.
 Once the pier at the foot of 
North Fifth Street opens, the 
developer — Toll Brothers — 
will give the land to the Parks 
Department, and make annual 
payments to maintain the site, 
she added.
 The rezoning of the water-
front requires Toll Brothers to 

complete the public esplanade 
before it can receive perma-
nent documentation to open 
the multi-tower development.
 So far the pier hasn’t opened 
because protected pedestrian 
paths across the active construc-
tion site have not been com-
pleted. 
 Neighbors hoped the pier 
would open this summer when 
Williamsburg artist Mark Gib-
ian installed a much-ballyhooed 
28-by-16-foot, eight-ton, stain-
less steel sculpture in June.
 In September, residents again 
grew optimistic that the pier 

would open before fall when 
signage for the public-space was 
erected around the neighbor-
hood.
 But with no official opening 
date, some Williamsburg resi-
dents are cynical that the pier 
will actually debut this month 
— especially considering the 
lack of progress on the city’s 
long-planned 28-acre Bushwick 
Inlet Park.
 “We are always on the cusp 
of getting what we were prom-
ised, but it never seems to ar-
rive,” said neighborhood activ-
ist Evan Thies.

Developers say that the North 
Fifth Street pier will open. 
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 This loss is tough to stomach.
 Brooklyn’s own Rafael Soler (pictured), the papusa 
man of Red Hook Park, was snubbed at Saturday night’s 
Vendy Awards, the fourth annual tribute to the city’s best 

street food vendors.
 Soler, beloved for his 
sublime fried Dominican 
pancakes, was our gour-
mand borough’s only rep-
resentative in the finals at 
the Tobacco Warehouse in 
DUMBO.
 And the winner was 
… Calexico, a Soho-based 
Mexican food truck.
 “I don’t care, I am 
still happy,” Soler told 
GO Brooklyn.
 But if there is any sil-

ver Patron in the dark cloud of Soler’s loss, it is that 
Calexico will soon open a location on Union Street, 
between Hicks and Columbia streets in Carroll Gar-
dens, so Brooklynites will be able to eat their award-
winning shrimp quesadillas, chicken tamales and 
carnitas. — Gersh Kuntzman

 Is the revitalization of Red Hook back on schedule? 
Consider the latest evidence: a former Van Brunt deli 
is now the upscale New American bistro Kevin’s — 
a sit-down eatery with a local feel.
 Chef-owner Kevin Moore (pictured with partner 

Caroline Parker) is defi-
nitely on the side of revi-
talization.
 “Red Hook has a lot of 
potential to be a thriving 
community,” said Moore, 
who opened on Oct. 9. 
“When I was looking for 
a space, it just became ob-

vious that this area needs more restaurants — not nec-
essarily fine-dining places, but a space with good food 
where people can meet up and enjoy a hearty meal.”
 Ah, yes, the meal. The restaurant features a menu 
centered around seafood, with appetizers and entrees 
including a corn shrimp chowder ($6) and grilled salmon 
with fall vegetables ($18).
 “The strength of the menu is really our focus on lo-
cal products,” Moore said. “We get great tasting fish 
from places here in Brooklyn, and we get most of our 
vegetables from the Red Hook community farm or 
from other shops around here.”
 Kevin’s (277A Van Brunt St., between Pioneer Street and 
Visitation Place in Red Hook), is open for lunch and din-
ner, Thurday-Saturday, and for brunch on Sunday; all major 
credit card accepted; no reservations. — Emily Lavin

 You gotta hand it to One World Symphony. Where 
other classical music outfits are content to do the same old 
thing, One World’s evil genius maestro, Sung Jin Hong 
(pictured), has crafted a shrewdly sinister Halloween pro-
gram at the St. Ann and the Holy Trinity church.
 What better place to 
spend All Hallow’s Eve 
than a gorgeous Gothic 
church — plus, it’s a ben-
efit, too!
 The Oct. 31 program 
includes Berlioz’s “Sym-
phonie Fantastique”; 
Danny Elfman’s creepy-
crawly score from “Bat-
man”; Bach’s “Toccata and Fugue in D Minor,” featur-
ing St. Ann’s towering, truly terrifying Skinner organ 
(and which easily could have been titled “Music to Dig 
Graves By”); and Mussorgsky’s “Night on Bald Moun-
tain” — the original dark and primal orchestration, 
not the watered-down Rimsky-Korsakov version!
 Now, I may have been an Ozzy Osbourne fan in my 
younger, more lysergic days — but this One World 
program is a real black sabbath. 
 One World Symphony’s Halloween Benefit. St. 
Ann’s Church (157 Montague St., at Clinton Street in 
Brooklyn Heights), Oct. 31, 8 pm. Tickets $20 ($15 with 
full costume); $15 Students ($10 with full costume); 
kids under 12 are free (with costume). Visit www.
oneworldsymphony.org for info. — Mike Edison

By Stephanie Schroeder
for The Brooklyn Paper

f a man hangs a pin-up calendar above his 
desk at work, he’s an ogre. If a woman does 
it, she’s a sexual trend-setter.

 That, in a nutshell, is the premise of the “I 
♥ Bklyn Girls: Women at Work” calendar — 
the fourth series of sexy, cheesecake-style wall-
hangings that show plenty of skin, yes, but also 
initiate a conversation about sex and sexuality.
 “The calendar tells people, ‘We’re here, we’re 
femme and we’re queer,’” said Schneider, who 
posed and also styled the other shots.
 The dozen damsels in the 2009 version are 
certainly not in distress — though they are 
all shot in implausible work-related poses.
 So, for example, there’s the cover shot of 
the Baking Beauty — a model wearing bright 
red form-fitting tap pants and an apron just 
open enough to reveal her breasts. The look 
on her face is perplexed, but her glance back 
at the camera shows that that she knows ex-
actly what she is doing.
 Literary Lady (Miss May) sits next to a type-
writer and a pile of books (including, again im-
plausibly, “The Story of O” and “The Iliad”), 
the artsy tilt of her head and exaggerated ele-
gance suggest that there’s nothing odd about 
reading the classics in nothing but a bustier.
 Stitching Sweetie (February) mimics the exag-
gerated voluptuousness of ripe and ready post-war 
America and the appreciable norm of women’s 

bodies at the time (what time? Any time!).
 And Chemist Queenie (January) peers over her 
nerdy glasses, test tube in hand, seductively strad-
dling a barstool, to say that a cure is close at hand. 
 Of course, there’s more to this 1940s-style 
pinup calendar than the pinups. There’s also, 
apparently, ideology.
 Not only does the on-the-job settings evoke 
that ultimate (though ultimately far-too-clothed) 
feminist icon Rosie the Riveter, but there’s 
also a clear lesbian undertone in all this un-
derwear, said Jackie Schneider, a Gowanus 
resident who posed as a dog walker strolling 
casually along the avenue in lingerie (must 
have been Smith Street).
 Carroll Gardens-based photographer Erica 
Beckman said the project aims to create visibility 
in the Brooklyn queer community where femme 
women are often overlooked or go unnoticed.
 Indeed, it’s hard to overlook them here, given 
that the models represent a full range of les-
bian shapes, ages, styles and sizes.
 Amelia Posada, 26, is a Mexican-American 
now living in Boerum Hill. The Jewish Sch-
neider is of Hungarian descent. Beckman, the 
calendar’s originator and photographer, is from 
Bensonhurt. Covergirl Ayla Steadman, 24, is a 
white-bred white girl originally from Oakland, 
Calif., but now residing in Williamsburg.
 Taken together, it’s a collection of women 
in interesting positions.
 “I ♥ Bklyn Girls” calendar, $12. For info, visit 
www.iheartbrooklyngirls.com.

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

BELMONT STEAKS
139 Flatbush Ave  Atlantic Terminal Mall

718-230-0244

Dinner Specials:
Mon: 1/2 price pasta
Tue: 1/2 price ribs

Happy Hour:
Mon to Fri: 1/2 price
apps and drinks

Good Food
at a Good Price!

Crazy Sexy Disco
HALLOWEEN BASH

Discolicious Dance Show
Thurs. Oct. 30th - Doors open 8:30pm; show starts 9pm

Cover: $30 (includes $10 drink ticket)

66 WATER STREET  DUMBO BROOKLYN
718-625-9352

www.waterstreetrestaurant.com

RESTAURANT

141 Court Street
(between Atlantic & Pacific aves)

Sun-Thurs: 12-10:30pm; Fri & Sat: 12-11:30pm

Tex Mexican Cuisine

Happy Hour! 12 noon to 6:00pm

Marco Polo
R I S TO RAN T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

345 Court Street (at Union Street)
718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner · Free Valet Parking

Visit our website: www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

An Exceptional meal.

The ‘I ♥ Bklyn Girls’ are 
back — this time at work

The “I ♥ Brooklyn Girls” calendar is back. Here, Ayla Steadman bakes something special.
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By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

rooklyn girls are certainly a diverse 
bunch, but the ladies of the borough 
— from Newtown Creek to the Nar-

rows — share plenty in common.
 Tough, classy, well-read and well-
dressed, Brooklyn girls — from bike 
punks and 9-to-5ers to stroller moms 
to scenesters — have more than just 
a style that separates them from their 
less-stylish Manhattan sisters.
 “Brooklyn girls know where they are 
going and how to get there — we have 

drive, ability, creativity and a toughness 
that is ultimately true inner strength rather 
than false bravado,” said Monica Byrne, 
co-owner of Tini wine bar and Home/
made Bklyn, both in Red Hook.
 Ever wonder what it else goes into a 
Brooklyn girl (other than sugar, spice and 
all things nice)? Here’s a checklist:

SHOES: When Brooklyn chicks 
pick a pair of kicks, they favor the 
classics. Tall leather Frye boots are 
the top choice this fall at Shoe 
Market in Williamsburg — 
but “vintage-y” shoes like 

Oxfords and moccasins are also 
staples for Brooklyn girls, said 
salesman James Pollis.

TOPS: A Brooklyn girl loves her 
mother and her grandma — and their 
wardrobes! The ladies of the borough 

adore vintage blouses and cashmere 
sweaters, said Rand Niederhoffer, 
co-founder of Thistle & Clover 
boutique in Fort Greene.

PANTS: A Brooklyn girl likes 
tight pants. “We are really heavy on 
jeans — especially the really skinny 

jeans,” said Julia Stewart of the Williams-
burg boutique Otte. 

BOOKS: When Brook-
lyn girls hit the books, 
they devour the surreal 
short stories of contem-
porary writers like Kel-
ly Link — whose latest 
is “Pretty Monsters.” 
“Whenever people buy 

her book, they smile at the 
cash register like they are buying 
some delicious type of ice cream or 
something,” said Emily Vaughn of 
Community Bookstore in Park Slope.

MUSIC: Brooklyn girls blast the Ar-
gentine avant-pop singer Juana Molina’s 

new album, “Un Dia” 
from their iPods, ac-
cording to Christian 
Lee, of Ear Wax Re-
cords in Williamsburg.

TRANSPORTATION: Brook-
lyn girls push pedals: “A Brooklyn 
girl commutes on a bike and she prob-
ably rides with her baby on the back 
of it,” said Dave Dixon of Dixon’s Bi-
cycle Shop in Park Slope.

DRINKS: Brooklyn girls love their 
borough — but they cheat on it when-
ever they hit the bars, according to em-
ployees at the Clover Club in Carroll 
Gardens, where Manhattans are inex-
plicably the drink of choice.
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WHERE TO
SATURDAY
October 25

War play
Finally, a musical that 
asks, “What if the colo-
nists didn’t break free 
until now?” That pro-
duction, “Lord Oxford 
Brings You the Second 
American Revolution, 
Live!” is a delightful 
spoof of both musicals 
and our own national 
founding myth.

8 pm. The Brick Theater [575 
Metropolitan Ave., near Lori-
mer Street in Williams burg, 
(212) 362-3101]. Tickets, $18.

SUNDAY
October 26

Hendrick the 
magician
New Yorker writer Hen-
drick Hertzberg is such 
an unapologetic liberal 
that he reminds us all 
that, hey, there’s noth-
ing to apologize for! If 
you share his affection 
for the Left, why not go 
to Congregation Beth 
Elohim in Park Slope 
and cheer him on as he 
talks about the United 
States Constitution, 
another great thing 
about America?

7:30 pm. Congregation Beth 
Elohim [274 Garfield Pl., near 
First Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 768-3814]. Free.

MONDAY
October 27

Hits the spot
Monday Night Burlesque 
at Public Assembly will 
be hotter than ever 
tonight as Gigi LaFemme 
(pictured) takes the 
stage with her “G Spot 
Burlesque” show. She’ll 
be joined by Anita 
Cookie, Gal Friday, Nasty 
Canasta and Ruby Valen-
tine — all asking the 
question, “How do you 
like it? Fast, slow, hard, 
dangerously or sweet?” 
Choose all of the above. 
It’s easier that way.

10 pm. Public Assembly [70 
N. Sixth St., between Kent 
and Wythe avenues, (718) 
384-4586]. Tickets, $10.

FRIDAY
October 31

Costume 
drama
There’s lots to do on Hal-
loween, but the bor-
ough’s premier event is 
the kids’ parade on Sev-
enth Avenue in Park 
Slope. The march begins 
on 12th Street at around 
6:30 pm — or catch the 
Park Slope Civic Coun-
cil’s costume contest 
(moderated by our edi-
tor-in-drag!) at 5 pm.

For info about the Park Slope 
Civic Council’s events, visit 
parkslopeciviccouncil.org/
halloween-parade. Also see 
our full Halloween calendar 
on page 11.

SATURDAY
November 1

Glory Diaz
Junot Diaz wrote “The 
Brief and Wondrous Life 
of Oscar Wao,” a re -
markable immigrant 
story that won him a 
Pulizer and, more impor-
tant, a guest spot on 
“The Colbert Report.” 
That’s enough entice-
ment for us.

4 pm. Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Grand Army Plaza at Eastern 
Parkway in Park Slope, (718) 
230-2100]. Free

EDITORS’ PICKS

SAT, OCT. 25

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIRDING: Noon to 1:30 pm.  Pros-

pect Park Audubon Center [enter park 
at Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue, 
(718) 287-3400]. 

BOAT TOUR: See Prospect Park’s Lullwa-
ter aboard the electric boat Indepen-
dence. $6, $3 kids under 12. Boats leave 
between 12:30 pm to 4:30 pm. Enter 
park at Lincoln Road and Ocean Avenue 
or Flatbush Avenue and Empire Boule-
vard. (718) 287-3400.

PERFORMANCE
DANCE, “AWAKENINGS”: Australian 

Bangarra Dance Theater fuses Aborigi-
nal and Torres Strait Islander traditions 
with contemporary dance movement. 
$20–$45. 7:30 pm. Brooklyn Academy 
of Music’s Harvey Theater [651 Fulton 
St. at Rockwell Place, (718) 636-4100]. 

STEVE REICH EVENING: Rosas Dance 
Ensemble performs during a program 
of dance and live music. $20, $40, $55. 
7:30 pm. Brooklyn Academy of Music 
[30 Lafayette Ave. near St. Felix Street in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636-4100].

CLASSICAL MUSIC: Works by Men-
delssohn and Brahms. $35, $20 stu-
dents. 8 pm. Bargemusic [Fulton Ferry 
Landing, Old Fulton Street at the East 
River, (718) 624-2083].

PLAY, “LIKE YOU LIKE IT”: Musical ad-
aptation of Shakespeare’s “As You Like 
It.” $18, $14 seniors and children 12 and 
under. 8 pm. Gallery Players [199 14th 
St., between Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Park Slope, (212) 352-3101].

PLAY, “LORD OXFORD BRINGS YOU THE 
SECOND AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 
LIVE!”: A musical that asks, “What if the 
colonists didn’t break free until now?” 
$18. 8 pm. The Brick Theater [575 Met-
ropolitan Ave near Lorimer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (212) 362-3101]. 

OTHER
SOCIAL JUSTICE PARTY: Event to raise 

funds for better education in New York 
City.  BBQ and live music. Noon to 5 
pm. Fort Greene Park [enter park at 
Myrtle Avenue and Washington Park, 
(347) 752-2435]. For info visit www.
transformamerica.org

CRAFT FEST: Unique and one-of-a-kind 
items including ceramics, tableware, 
children’s toys, jewelry, clothes, glass and 
more. 1–6 pm. Brooklyn Waterfront Art-
ists Coalition [499 Van Brunt St., south of 
Reed Street in Red Hook, (917) 655-2980]. 

GROUP SHOW: “Art in Free Fall” features 
works by more than 300 painters, sculp-
tors, printmakers and photographers, 
in cluding Anna and Tom Hagen.  
1–6 pm. Brooklyn Waterfront Artists 
Coalition [499 Van Brunt St., south of 
Reed Street in Red Hook, (718) 596-2506]. 

HEALTHY COOKING:  1–2:30 pm. 
Hattie Carthan Community Garden [cor-
ner of Marcy and Lafayette avenues in 
Williamburg, (718) 638-3566].

LESBIAN ART: Artists of the Astraea Les-
bian Foundation Visual Arts Fund dis-

cuss what it means to be a lesbian and 
a feminist artist. $8, $4 students and 
seniors. 2–4 pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washington Avenue in 
Crown Heights, (718) 638-5000]. 

OPEN MIC NIGHT: Karaoke and dancing. 
 7 pm. Salt Marsh Nature Center 

(3302 Avenue U at East 33rd Street in 

Marine Park). Call 311 for info.
ART SHOW: New works by several artists. 

 8 pm. Madarts Gallery (255 18th 
St. between Fifth and Sixth avenues in 
Greenwood Heights). For info contact 
stephen@madarts.org

DANCE PARTY: Samba Nation Batu-
cada with dancers and capoeira. $10 

before midnight; $20 thereafter. 8 pm. 
Anthony’s Corner Cafe [1421 St. Johns 
Place corner of Utica Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 484-1801].

WINE TASTING: Explore new wines from 
different regions of the world.  11 
pm to midnight. Melt [440 Bergen St. 
off Fifth Avenue, (718) 230-5925].

SUN, OCT. 26

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
COMMUNITY PLANTING: Bay Improve-

ment Group meets to spruce up the 
neighborhood. 9 am. Meet at Sheep-
shead Bay Road and Shore Parkway un-
derpass. Call (718) 646-9206 for info. 

CEMETERY TOUR: Take a stroll around 
Gravesend Cemetery, one of Brooklyn’s 
oldest.  11 am. Meet outside cem-
etery, east of McDonald Avenue on Gra-
vesend Neck Road. Call 311 for info.

PERFORMANCE
PLAY, “LIKE YOU LIKE IT”: 3 pm. See Sat., 

Oct. 25.
CLASSICAL MUSIC: 4 pm. See Sat., Oct. 25.
CONCERT BAND: The Kings County Ameri-

can Legion Headquarters Band.  2 
pm. Parish House [18th Avenue and 84th 
Street in Bensonhurst, (718) 256-7173]. 

 “War of the Worlds” and “The Lost 
World.” $20, $30, half-price for kids 18 
and under. 3 pm. Brooklyn Center for 
the Performing Arts at Brooklyn College 
(2900 Bedford Ave., at Avenue H in Flat-
bush, (718) 951-4600].

INTERNATIONAL OPERA AND SONG: Re-
gina Opera performs. $10, $5 teens, kids 
free. 3 pm. Regina Hall [corner of 65th 
Street and 12th Avenue, (718) 232-3555].

CLASSICAL CONCERT: Brooklyn Sym-
phony Orchestra offers works by Puc-
cini, Rachmaninoff and Bartok. $15 do-
nation; kids free. 3 pm. St. Ann’s Church 
[157 Montague Street at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 707-1411]. 

OTHER
CRAFT FEST: 1–6 pm. See Sat., Oct. 25. 
GROUP SHOW: 1-6 pm. See Sat., Oct. 25.
SUNDAY READING: “Queering Democ-

racy: James Baldwin, Bayard Rustin and 
the Quest for Democracy” with Rev. 
Osagyefo Sekou.  11 am–-12:30 
pm. Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture 
[53 Prospect Park West near Second 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 768-2972].

POLITICAL THINKING: New Yorker leg-
end Hendrick Hertzberg and Michael 
Waldman, public interest attorney 
discuss the United States Constitution 
in the election year and beyond.  
7:30 pm. Congregation Beth Elohim 
[274 Garfield Pl., near First Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 768-3814].

MON, OCT. 27
TALK, “TRUST ME MOM”: Learn about 

peer pressure with psychologist Roni 
Cohen-Sandler.  7 pm. Brooklyn 
Friends School [375 Pearl St., near Wil-

See 9 DAYS on page 11

MONDAY, OCT. 27

 On the agenda: mail delivery. 
Seth Low IS 96 (9 Avenue P at West 
11th Street in Bensonhurst), 8 pm. Call 
(718) 946-6667 for info. 

 On the agenda: Presentation about 
cutbacks at Long Island College Hospital. 
LICH (339 Hicks St., near the corner of 
Atlantic Avenue in Cobble Hill), 6:30 pm. 
Call (718) 643-3027 for info.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28
 Democrat Daniel 

Squadron vs. Republican John Chrom-
czak, candidates for a Brooklyn Heights 
state Senate seat. St. Francis College 

Auditorium (180 Remsen St., between 
Court and Clinton streets in Brooklyn 
Heights), 8 pm. For info, visit www.
brooklynheightsblog.com.

 
Monthly meeting. 78th Precinct sta-
tionhouse (65 Sixth Ave., at Bergen 
Street in Prospect Heights), 7:30 pm. 
Call (718) 636-6410.

THURSDAY, OCT. 30

 Monthly meet-
ing: On the agenda: The city’s redevel-
opment of the “Public Place” site near 
Fifth and Smith streets. PS 58 (330 
Smith St., between Carroll and First 
streets in Carroll Gardens), 6:30 pm. 
Call (718) 643-3027 for info.
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Skin  Beauty  Laser  Cente r

All laser procedures are performed by Dr. Di Giuseppi using
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Laser Hair Removal Laser Services

| Free Consultations
Limited time offer, some restrictions apply.

www.SkinBeautyLaser.com 718.833.0704

TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME!
Get Started now with our incredible laser pricing!

Dr. James A. Di Giuseppi
7123 10th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11228
Dyker Heights
718.833.0704

Carbon monoxide. It’s colorless. Odorless. And deadly. It affects thousands 

of households each year. How? It forms and accumulates when a heating 

system lacks proper ventilation, chimneys are clogged with debris or 

when fuel-burning appliances aren’t properly installed or maintained.

That’s why it’s important to recognize symptoms of carbon monoxide 

exposure. Besides those already listed, others include dizziness, 

unusually high humidity indoors and the sensation of stuffy or stale air 

in your home — although that’s not always the case. 

Take action. Install one or more UL-approved carbon monoxide detectors 

in your home — preferably near bedrooms. Be sure to have your chimney 

or heating fl ues checked annually before each heating season. And pay 

close attention if you’ve had major renovations recently.

If you suspect the presence of carbon monoxide, please go outside 

and call 911 immediately.

What are the signs 
of carbon monoxide 
exposure?

 persistent headaches 

 nausea

  excessive condensation
on walls and windows 

 all of the abovex  Composer, performer, violinist, and band leader, Daniel Ber-
nard Roumain explores the real and imagined relationship between Charles 
Darwin and Abraham Lincoln in “Darwin’s Meditation for The People of 
Lincoln,” part of the BAM Next Wave Festival on Oct. 29–Nov. 1.
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By Sarah Portlock
The Brooklyn Paper

f we could all just be up front about 
our crushes, the world would be a 
better place. Plenty of people act on 

urges, sure, but there’s something to 
be said for growing a pair and telling 
a girl that you think she’s cute. 
 That’s the lesson of the Gallery 
Players’ “Like You Like It,” a new 
musical adaptation of Shakespeare’s 
“As You Like It” that’s set in a mall, 
circa 1985.
 Orlando can’t find the words to tell 
Rosalind that he’s got a thing for her, 
and she’s too scared to talk to him 
— but their friends want to do some-
thing to bring the mutual crush to fru-
ition.
 Hilarity, instead, ensues. 
 The musical is one of those produc-
tions where you find yourself actually 

laughing out loud without realizing it. 
The cast members, singing without mi-
crophones, belt out the numbers and 
put on a performance as grand as if 
they were in a much bigger theater, 
both in size and scale. I got so mixed 
up in their drama that I lost all sense of 
being anywhere but in Arden Mall.
 The basics of the classic Shakespeare 
story are unchanged: Celia (Hollis Scar-
borough) plays the sarcastic antidote to 
good-girl Rosalind (Alison Luff), who 
wants big man on campus Orlando (Na-

than Johnson), who has a hot girlfriend 
with not much to offer beyond her blonde 
hair and button nose.
 But the setting is certainly altered: 
On the afternoon before the big school 
dance, everyone rushes to the new mall, 
a place where inhibitions drop and 
misunderstandings are standard, but 
at least guards are down. Everyone 
falls in love with Cory, who is actu-
ally Rosalind in a pair of pants, in-
cognito to get closer to Orlando. 
 Along the way, feelings surface and 
truths are unveiled. We also learn that 
Orlando, hot as he may be, has no game. 
All characters, in their own way, are 
disguised. 
  Watching “Like You Like It” is 
like watching your own misfortunes 
in love, if your inner monologue was 
set to 1980s pop music and the object 
of your affections belted out his feel-
ings in song, illuminated by a spot-

light. The show makes us remember 
that we must accept that dating will 
always be a cycle of confusion, frus-
tration, mortification and lastly, occa-
sional bliss. At least in high school, we 
could blame it on the hormones. Now, 

we just have to keep it all in line.
 The time and energy that’s gone into 
the full-scale production is remarkable, 
and it’s easy to forget that every line, 
note, lyric and dance number is orig-
inal. Throughout the show, pay atten-
tion to quiet references to Shakespeare 
(“all the world’s a mall”) and to the ’80s 
(there’s a choreographic homage to Mi-
chael Jackson’s “Thriller”). Watch as 
Celia channels her inner Molly Ring-
wald, and smirk when the narrator slinks 
around like David Bowie, complete with 
the hairdo and pink-streaked cheeks.
 So, alas, the Shakespearean conclu-
sion: the more things (i.e. boys, girls) 
change, the more they (crushes, dat-
ing) stay the same. Is the solution to 
go undercover and do our own recon-
naissance work? Perhaps. But good 
comes from being ourselves and us-
ing our cojones along way.
 And with that, it will all turn out 
like you like — and want — it.

Portlock raves over Bard-gone-mall hit

 “ ” runs 
Oct. 18–Nov. 9 at The Gallery 
Players (199 14th St., between 
Fourth and Fifth Avenues in Park 
Slope). Tickets, $18. Visit www.
likeyoulikeit.com or call (212) 
352-3101 for info.

Would there art thou: Hollis Scarborough plays Celia and Trey Comp-
ton is Touchtone in the Gallery Players’ Shakespeare-in-a-mall show, 
“Like You Like It.”
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 What if the American colonists 
didn’t rebel against England — un-
til 2008?
 That question forms the premise of 
“Lord Oxford Brings You the Second 
American Revolution, Live!” a variety 
show-within-a-show that bows at Wil-
liamsburg’s Brick Theater next week. 
Though it is set in present-day Amer-
ica, it’s not the America we know (and 
sometimes love). 
 “It’s ‘Democracy in America’ meets 

‘Alice in Wonderland’ meets ‘Cab-
aret,’” explained playwright Robert 
Honeywell. In other words, the last 
232 years never actually happened. 
So that means the British freed the 
slaves and empowered native Amer-
icans, marginalizing the colonists to 
entertainment and menial jobs.
 The show is a musical comedy, yes, 
but also serious political satire.
 “We’re treading the line between 
offensive-funny and offensive-taste-

less,” said director Moira Stone.
 That is to say, Sally Hemings (re-
member her? — Thomas Jefferson’s 
love slave) makes an appearance as 
a hero of the British Empire.
 “Second American Revolution” 
runs Oct. 24–Nov. 22 at the Brick The-
ater (575 Metropolitan Ave., between 
Union Avenue and Lorimer Street in 
Williamsburg). Tickets are $18. Visit 
www.bricktheater.com or call (718) 
907-6189 for info. — Sarah PortlockSa
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BAY RIDGE

8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street, (718) 
921-0601, www.wickedmonk.com.

 Dog Voices, 11 pm, $5;  
The Jerry Farley Showcase, 10 pm, $5; 

 Mary Kate’s Super Power Hour 
with DJ Tony Bobo, 10 pm;  Hallo-
ween Party with Holla Back, 11 pm, $5.

BOERUM HILL

46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue, 
(718) 625-8003, www.exitfive.com/
hankssaloon.

 Parker Theory, 9 pm, I Hate This 
Place, 10 pm, Holidays of Seventeen, 11 
pm, Local Sounds Style, midnight, FREE; 

 Breezy Grass, 9 pm, Al Foul, 10 
pm, FREE;  Star Charles, 10 pm, 
FREE;  “Hanks-o-ween” with 
Chesty Malone & The Slice ’em Ups, 10 
pm, Sister Anne (CD release party), 
midnight, FREE.

FORT GREENE

15 Putnam Ave. at Grand Avenue, (718) 
930-1316, www.reggaesundays.com.

 International Reggae Night, 9 
pm, FREE for ladies and reduced with 
RSVP for men before midnight, $10 after 
midnight.

with JWH and special guests (live record-
ing and filming), 7:30 pm, 9:30 pm, $15; 

 Army Navy, The Take over UK, 
The Shys, 7:30 pm, $10;  Overlord, 
7:30 pm, $7;  Live band karaoke 
(Devil’s Night Edition) with Bunnie 
England & The New Origi nals, 8 pm, 
FREE;  Neva Dinova, Mc Carthy 
Trenching, Faces on Film, 8 pm, $10.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue, (718) 622-
7035, www.freddysbackroom.com.

 Zach Broussard, 8 pm, Priest 
and the Beekeeper, 8:45 pm, Scatter-
bomb, 9:15 pm, Lightning Crabs, 10 pm, 
Modern Major Generals, 11 pm, Spunk 
Lads, Midnight, FREE;  Sten 
Hostfalst’s K-Mod, 8 pm, Mob Scene, an 
open jazz jam, 11 pm, FREE;  
Music from the NY Under ground with 
Chris Welcome Quartet, 8:30 pm, The 
Adam Caine Trio, 10 pm, FREE;  
The Vern Woodhead Ensemble, 9 pm, 
FREE;  Vlada palooza 3 Hallo-
ween Party Spectacular, 9 pm, FREE.

RED HOOK

315 Columbia St. at Woodhull Street, 
(718) 395-3214, www.jalopy.biz.
Mondays: Country Blues Jam, 9 pm, 
FREE; Wednesdays: Roots n’ Ruckus, a 
night of folk, old-time, and blues, 9:30 
pm, FREE;  Tomas Fujiwara & 
The Hook Up, 9 pm, Dead Cat Bounce, 
10:30 pm, $15;  Jazz at Jalopy 
with Rale Micic, 9 pm, Daniel Levin, 
10:30 pm, $10.

WILLIAMSBURG

66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue, 
(718) 486-5400, www.
musichallofwilliamsburg.com.

 IHeartComix CMJ Party with 
The Toxic Avenger, Ninjasonik, Hearts  
revolution, Team Robespierre, Totally 
Michael, Shout Out Out Out Out, 
Designer Drugs, Juiceboxxx, Franki 
Chan, Lauren Flax, 8 pm, $12 in advance, 
$14 day of the show;  O’Death, 
Hoots & Hellmouth, La Strada, 9 pm, $12 
in advance, $14 day of the show.

70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue, 
(718) 782-5188, www.
publicassemblynyc.com.

 Cassette NYC presents NORM-
REX with Jimmy Edgar, Machine drum, 
Theophilus London & The Lovers, ie.
merg, and more, 10 pm, $5 before mid-
night, $10 after midnight, Crashin’ In, K9, 
Polyvinyl Party, Radio 4, Johnny 
Foreigner, Holly Hail, The Muslims, 
Shock Cinema, and more, 4 pm, $10; 

 Metal/Hardcore/Punk-fest fea-
turing M-16, Step 2 Far, La Armada, 
Lamps Burning, GUayakill, Cojoba, 8 
pm, $8, Sid & Buddy Karaoke, 9 pm, 
FREE;  Song Fair Open Mic, 7 
pm, $5, The New Monday Night 
Burlesque, 8 pm, $10;  The 
Bruised Fruits, 9 pm, $5;  I’m in 
You, Mr. Falcon, Creature Feature, 
Antimagic, 9 pm, $7, Vinyl Life “It’s 
Alive” Halloween Jammer, 10 pm, $5; 

 The Ingenues, Fan-Tan, The 
Assault, Asa Ransom, 9 pm, $7, The 
Musebox presents, 10 pm, $5;  
The Bunker Hollo-ween Party, Flashing 
Lights Rave-o-Ween, 10 pm, FREE.

184 Bedford Ave. at North Seventh 
Street, (718) 218-9737, www.spikehill.
com.

 CMJ Music Marathon with 
Greycoats, 7 pm, Paper Trigger, 8 pm, A 
Brief Smile, 9 pm, The Photo Atlas, 10 pm, 
White Shoes and The Couples Company, 
11:55 pm;  Matt Dorrien, 8 pm, 
Nathaniel Hoho, 9 pm, Ward Morford, 10 
pm, Kasper Kaae, 11 pm;  Natalie 
John Quartet, 8 pm, Irish Session with 
Caitlin Warbelow, 8:30 pm, Deadre Hart, 
9 pm, Allison Lefevre, 10 pm, $TBD; 

 Ward Williams, 7 pm, Latin Hustle, 8 
pm, Christina Cone, 9 pm, The Majorleans, 
10 pm, The Messaround, 11 pm, FREE; 

 This Reporter, 7:40 pm, The 
Shells, 8:20 pm, Barnyard Brothers, 9 pm, 
Gatti Vision, 9:40 pm, Jerry Cherry, 10:20 
pm;  Emily Hope Price, 8 pm, 
Sharon Van Etten, 9 pm, Festival, 10 pm, 
Pearl and the Beard, 11 pm;  Lud-
low Liones, 8 pm, The Thang, 9 pm, The 
Imperialists, 10 pm, Doppelganger, 11 pm.

484 Union Ave. at Meeker Avenue, 
(718) 609-0484, www.myspace.com/
unionpool.

 Bloodshot Records Daytime 
CMJ Fiesta with Justin Townes, Earle, 
Charlie Pickett, Cordero, and more, 12 
pm, $8 in advance, $10 day of the show; 

 Post CMJ 1928 Recordings 
Showcase with The Muslims, The 
Browns, The Sundelles, 8 pm;  
Trap Them, Tournament, Clean Teeth, 
Drunk Driver, 8 pm, $8;  
C.L.A.W.S. Classy Ladies Arm Wrestling 
Tournament, 8 pm;  “Union Pool 
of Blood,” a Halloween special with 
Union Ghouls, Wizardry, The Under-
things, 8 pm, FREE.

258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan 
Avenue, (718) 218-6934, www.mys-
pace.com/zebuloncafeconcert.

 Dub is Weapon, 10 pm, FREE; 
 A Benefit Night for Reel Life 

Film Store with Oars and many others, 9 
pm, FREE;  John Tchicai Band, 9 
pm, Marques Toliver Invites, 10:30 pm, 
FREE;  La Batleuband, 9 pm, Roy 
Campbell, Avram Fefer, Hill Green, 
Warren Smith, 10 pm, FREE;  
Philip Roebuck, Casa de Chihuahua, 9 
pm, FREE;  Snowblink, Julianna 
Barwick, Charlie Looker, 9 pm, FREE; 

 Dome Theater special Hallo-
ween party with Skeleton$, Cool Places 
Radio, Mighty Redeemer, 9 pm, FREE.

 Palomar plays Union Hall on Oct. 25, the last day 
of the CMJ Music Marathon.

Nightlife
Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

 To list your events in , please give us as much notice as 
possible. Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number 
for the public to call, Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket 
prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to Nightlife@
BrooklynPaper.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed 
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone. 
 The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you 
go to confirm event details.

For more Brooklyn Nightlife  
options, see our listings at

BrooklynPaper.com/Nightlife

GOWANUS

232 Third St. at Third Avenue, (718) 330-
0313, www.issueprojectroom.org.

 Stars Like Fleas perform 
Cornelius Cardew’s Treatise with special 
guests, 8 pm;  Con temporary 
Extended Voal Technique (Jennifer 
Walshe with Object Col lection), 4 pm, 
$TBD, New Electro-Acoustic Practices 
(Tristan Perich and Ensemble Pample-
mousse), 8 pm;  FFH, Alberich, 8 
pm, $10;  Heaven People, Key to 
Shame, 8 pm, $10;  Ahlza-
gailzehguh, Yellow Tears, 8 pm, $10.

149 Seventh St. at Third Avenue, (718) 
643-6510, www.thebellhouseny.com.

 Blackstrap, Hello Saferide, The 
Seabellies, 8 pm, $12;  Born 
Ruffians, Plants and Animals, Mancino, 
7:30 pm, $12;  The Essex Green, 
7:30 pm, $10;  “The Greatest 
Halloween Party Ever IV,” 8 pm, $15.

GREENPOINT

98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue, 
(718) 383-5723, www.europalive.net.
Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, 
FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 
pm; Tuesdays: Karaoke Night, 8 pm, 
FREE;  Sexy Progressive/Dance 
party, 10 pm, FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 
after 10:30 pm;  U.S. Christmas, 
The Giraffes, Akimbo, 5 pm, $12; 

 Young Widows, Tombs, Gods & 
Queens, 8 pm, $8;  McRad, The 
Minus-One, The Heard, 8 pm, $8; 

 Gimmehead, Murder lators, Mighty 
High, 8 pm, $8.

PARK SLOPE

376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue, (718) 
965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $10; 

 The Mud Brothers, 8 pm, $10 
suggested donation, The Horseflies, 10 
pm, $10 suggested donation;  
The Revolutionary Snake Ensemble, 7 
pm, $10 suggested donation, Gaucho, 9 
pm, $10 suggested donation;  
Chicha Libre, 7 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion, Daniel Levin Quartet, 9:30 pm, $10 
suggested donation;  Gina Leish-
man, 7 pm, $10 suggested donation; 

 Joe Fielder Trio, 8 pm, $10, The 
Mandingo Ambassadors, 10 pm, $10; 

 Oran Etkin, 8 pm, $10 suggested 
donation, Layali El Andalus, 10 pm, $10 
suggested donation;  The Moon-
lighters, 10 pm, $10 suggested donation.

125 Fifth Ave. at St. Johns Place, 
(718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.

 Los Straitjackets, Laika & The 
Cosmonauts, Dexter Romweber Duo, 8 
pm, $13 in advance, $15 day of the show; 

 “Night of the Living Bass!” with 
DJs Seoul, Patife, Dave Q, Wavewhore/
Mousky, Supa MC TC Iz, MC Posi-D, Jeru 
the Damaja, Mike Loe & Chosun, 9 pm, 
$10;  Kevin Omen’s 40th Birth-
day Halloween Bash with Smoke wagon, 
Hopewell, DJ Mikey Palms, 8 pm, $10.

506 Fifth Ave. at 12th Street, (718) 
840-0089, www.royalebrooklyn.com.

 Royale Rumble with DJs Kevlar 
and Rabbi Darkside, 10 pm, FREE; 

 Afrokinetic presents “Brooklyn 
Bridges” with DJs Chris Annibell and 
Amon, 11 pm, FREE;  Burlesque 
show. No cover. 9 pm.

702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue, (718) 
638-4400, www.unionhallny.com.

 CMJ Music Marathon 2008 with 
Palomar, The Mugs, Motel Motel, Mia 
Riddle, 7:30 pm, $10;  “Tearing 
the Veil of Maya,” comedy with Eugene 
Mirman and friends, 7:30 pm, $7;  
The John Wesley Harding Medicine Show 
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Target gives 5% of its 
income to communities – 
over $3 million every week.

Target.com/community

Free the fi rst Saturday of the month? So is the 

Brooklyn Museum, from 5–11 pm. Enjoy hands-on 

art activities for kids, fi lms, gallery talks, live music, 

dance parties and more. For more details, visit 
brooklynmuseum.org or call 718-638-5000.

TARGET FIRST 
SATURDAYS AT THE 
BROOKLYN MUSEUM 
FREE ADMISSION, THE FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH.
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O C T O B E R  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

 211 Fifth Avenue (between Union & President)
Park Slope  (718) 636-9463  www.redwhiteandbubbly.com

Open Mon–Sat: 10am–10pm, Sun: 12pm–8pm  

Sommer Dry Riesling,
by Vier Jahreszeiten Winzer EG
Save $4 on this crisp, delicious classic! Here’s another 
winner from our good friend, Willie Gluckstern, the Wine 
Avenger! From the Pfalz region, this Riesling has wonderful mineral 
notes on the palate, a pitch-perfect balance and an amazing way of 
complimenting so many dishes. Willie recommends this one with fried 
Calamari, and I love it with garlicky, spicy shrimp.

Duboeuf Fleurie Quatre Vents, by Georges Duboeuf
The House Wine at Hélène Darroze in Paris! From the 
outstanding 2005 vintage: the ‘06 sells for $5 more! This 
has been my favorite Fleurie since I visited the estate in 2001. Loads 
of fresh ripe fruit aromas as well as the floral notes that this appella-
tion is so famous for. Lightly chilled, you’ll find layers of raspberries, 
cocoa, mint and cedar. Great with roasted chicken!

Terra Andina Carmenere, by Sur Andino
Discover the “Lost Grape of Bordeaux”, now the great 
grape of Chile! It’s a puzzle to me: Carmenère was once 
one of the most important grapes in Bordeaux… but now, no one 
grows it there. In Chile, it makes wines that you simply must try! Here 
is a deep red wine with flavors of plums, blackberries and cherries 
with a spoonful of spices. If you like Merlot, you’ll love Carmenère!

Wooloomooloo Red Blend,
by Wooloomooloo
OK, Darrin. What’s with this wine in a box? Well, you 
know that I stand behind every wine that I sell, and this 
wine is both delicious AND a bargain! Here’s a full liter of tasty, ripe 
Australian red for under $10! Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache 
and Mataro, together in a pack that’s easy on the environment, easy 
on the pocketbook… and easy on the palate! Juicy, jammy & fun!

$9.95

Buy Darrin’s Best Buys 4 Pack and Save 10%
Mix & match any 6 Best Buys, save 10%!
Any 12, save 15%!

$10.95

$8.95

$9.95

$35.82

Montinore Pinot Gris, by Montinore Estate
Now Biodynamic! Pinot Gris, 
known as Pinot Grigio in Italy, 
makes the best white wines grown in Oregon… 
and matches better with grilled salmon than any 
white wine I know! Plenty of aromatics with 
notes of ripe pear yellow apple and floral/herbal 
accents. Ripe, juicy honeydew and peach flavors 
with hints of mango over apple & pear. A long, 
dry finish with lots of minerality. There are no 
better Pinot Gris wines grown anywhere in 
America than from the Willamett Valley, and 
this one is a truly outstanding example! You 
owe it to yourself to try this one!

Veranda Pinot Noir,
by Vinedos Y Bodegas Corpora

This may be the finest tasting 
under $20 Pinot Noir I’ve tasted! 
The beautiful ruby red color and 
the cherry and strawberry aromas will enchant 
you… but the best is yet to come! This bold, rich 
mouthful of flavor is perfectly balanced and well 
structured. Loads of ripe fruit flavors, yet never 
“jammy” (like too many California Pinots), com-
plex and deep. Layers of cherry, berry, earthy 
tastes that evolve and develop in your glass. This 
wine is my idea of what first –rate Pinot Noir 
should be: an elegant and fascinating combina-
tion of the ethereal and the earthy.

$15.95

$18.49

Buy my October Discovery Wines
Two Pack and Save 10% $34.44

C ertified Organic! When I went to Chile in 
2007, I was impressed with the overall 
quality of the wines I tasted, but I was 
amazed at some of the great values that I 

found! Take this month’s Cellar Selection as an 
example: Gracia de Chile makes a deep, dark-fla-
vored, delicious Cabernet Sauvignon for under $20 
that blows away almost anything from California that 
costs even $10 more!

You’ll find layers of aromas and flavors slowly 
revealing themselves with each sip. Figs, black cher-
ry, blackberries, toast, mocha, fresh herbs. There is a 
beautifully rich mouthfeel, silky and soft yet well bal-
anced by a good amount of tannins and crisp acidity. 
This wine is made without chemical fertilizers, pesti-
cides, herbicides or added sulfites. It is meant to be 
an expression of the unique terroir of Chile’s 
Aconcagua Valley.

This wine can be opened and enjoyed tonight, 
but it will continue to improve with another 5 to 7 
years of cellaring. Buy a bottle or two to put down 
for a few years. When you’re ready, you’ll enjoy a 
bottle of ripe, mature wine that will taste as if you 
paid much more than you did. This is all about 
investing in your pleasure, and aren’t you worth 
every cent, really?

$17.95

Gracia de Chile Lenga
Cabernet Sauvignon,
by Vinedos Y Bodegas Corpora

Darrin’s October 
Discovery Wines!

Cellar Selection 
for October!

Here are Darrin’s
Best Buys for October!

loughby Street in Boerum Hill, 
(718) 852-1029]. 

FORECLOSURE SEMINAR: Vol-
unteer Lawyers Project offers 
a talk.  6–8 pm. Brooklyn 
Bar Association [123 Remsen St. 
between Montague and Clin-
ton streets in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 268-7878].

TUES, OCT. 28
SEMINAR FOR THE ARTS: “Profit 

vs. Nonprofit Arts Organiza-
tions: What’s Right For You?” 

 6–8 pm. Long Island Uni-
versity [Flatbush Avenue Exten-
sion at DeKalb Avenue in Down-
town, (718) 625-0080]. 

SAT CLASS: Federation of Italian-
American Organizations offer 
tutoring.  6–9 pm. Seth 
Low JHS [Avenue P and West 
11th Street in Bensonhurst, 
(718) 232-2266].

 Bay 
Ridge food co-op members 
host an orientation.  6:30 
pm. Brooklyn Public Library’s 
Bay Ridge branch [73rd Street at 
Ridge Boulevard, (347) 274-8172].

WEDS, OCT. 29
SPECIAL NEEDS TALK: “Early 

Childhood Services: Birth to 
5.”  10 am-1 pm. Brook-
lyn Public Library’s Brooklyn 
Heights branch [280 Cadman 
Plaza West at Tillary Street, 
(212) 677-4650].

BUSINESS BASICS: Advance reg-
istration required.  1–2:30 
pm. Brooklyn Business Solu-
tions Center [9 Bond St., near 
the Fulton Mall in Downtown, 
(718) 246-5219, ext. 2021]. 

TALK ABOUT DEPRESSION: 
Learn about this treatable 
condition.  2:30 pm. New 
York Methodist Hospital (506 
Sixth St., near Seventh Avenue 
in Park Slope). Call for reserva-
tions. (718) 677-6633. 

FILM, “IN THE VALLEY OF 
ELAH”: Sponsored by Brooklyn 
Democrats for Change. 6:45 
pm. Best Western Gregory 
Hotel (Fourth Avenue between 
84th and 85th streets in Bay 
Ridge).  Call Janie Groff at 
(917) 579-6860 to RSVP.

AUTHOR TALK: Valerie Yow 
reads from her biography of 
Betty Smith, author of “A Tree 
Grows in Brooklyn.”  7 
pm. Brooklyn Public Library’s 
Central branch [Grand Army 
Plaza at Eastern Parkway in 
Park Slope, (718) 230-2100]. 

 
Sympho NYC, an 18-piece 
chamber orchestra, explores 
the parallels between the lives 
of Darwin and Lincoln. $20, $35. 
7:30 pm. Brooklyn Academy 

THEATER, “MEETING WITH 
BODHISATTVA”: 7:30 pm. See 
Weds, Oct. 29.

PLAY, “LORD OXFORD BRINGS 
YOU THE SECOND AMERI
CAN REVOLUTION, LIVE!”: 8 
pm. See Sat., Oct. 25. 

OPERA: Brooklyn Repertory 
Opera presents “The Marriage 
of Figaro.” $20, $10 seniors 
and students. 3:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Lyceum [227 Fourth Ave., at 

President Street in Park Slope, 
(866) 469-2687].

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC: $35, 
$15 students. 8 pm. Bargemu-
sic [Fulton Ferry Landing, Old 
Fulton Street at the East River, 
(718) 624-2083].

TOPS OF THE POPS: Cabaret-
style program features music 
with The Rhapsody Players. $20, 
$15 seniors and children. 8 pm. 
St. John’s Church [99th Street 

and Ft. Hamilton Parkway in 
Dyker Heights, (718) 907-3490].

OTHER
READING: Poets Robert Pinsky 

and Louise Gluck.  3 pm. 
(1205 Manhattan Ave., near Ash 
Street in Greenpoint). For info, 
visit www.poetrysociety.org.

READING: Junot Diaz, author of 
“The Brief and Wondrous Life 
of Oscar Wao,” is featured. 

 4 pm. Brooklyn Public Li-

brary’s Central branch [Grand 
Army Plaza at Eastern Park-
way, (718) 230-2100].

  SUN, NOV. 2

OUTDOORS

WOOD CEMETERY: Expe-
rience a Haitian Rara pro-
cession with trumpet band 
Dja-Rara. 3:30 pm. Meet at 

R subway stop at 25th Street 
and Fourth Avenue. Program 
at cemetery begins at Main 
Gate (Fifth Avenue at 25th 
Street in Sunset Park). 4 pm. 

 Call (718) 625-0080 for 
info.

PERFORMANCE
PLAY, “LIKE YOU LIKE IT”: 3 pm. 

See Sat., Oct. 25. 
OPERA, “THE MARRIAGE OF 

FIGARO”: 3:30 pm. See Sat., 

Nov. 1.
DRAMA, “CAMP LOGAN”: 3 

pm. See Fri., Oct. 31.
TECHNO MUSIC: Back-to-back 

performances, first by the 
Wii-controlled, digitized Faux-
harmonic Orchestra, then by 
the Baltimore Chamber Or-
chestra. $50, $25 students.  4 
pm. Bargemusic [Fulton Ferry 
Landing, Old Fulton Street at 
the East River, (718) 624-2083].

Picking up where we scarily left off last week, here are the rest of the events in our frightful fortnight of fun.

$10 per family. Families First [250 
Baltic St. off of Court Street in Cob-
ble Hill, (718) 237-1862].

MONSTER MASH: Touch slithery 
snakes, get your face painted, and 
hear spooky stories. It’s the Brooklyn 
Children’s Museum’s first Halloween 
Monster Mash since the big make-
over, and the 109-year-old institution 
is showing off the renovated space 
in style. 2:30–4:30 pm for kids under 
5; 5–6pm for all ages.  Brook-
lyn Children’s Museum [Brooklyn 
Avenue between St. Marks Ave. and 
Prospect Place in Crown Heights, 
(718) 735-4400].

BAY RIDGE HAUNTED WALK: Walk 
through a haunted forest, trick-or-
treat trail, pony rides and much more 
at the Owls Head Park — plus a visit 
from state Sen. Marty Golden (now 
that’s a scary costume)! $5 dona-
tion requested. 3:30 pm. Owls Head 
Park [68th St. at Colonial Road in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 238-6044].

PREHISTORIC HAUNTING: Brooklyn 
Academy of Music is hosting a cave-
man’s Halloween, complete with 
dinosaurs, pterodactyls, ghouls and 
goblins!  4 pm. BAM [30 Lafay-
ette Ave. between Ashland Place 
and Fulton Street in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636-4100].

 Willyburg Witch will 
lead a mini-parade, starting at Flying 
Squirrel and including pit stops with 
lots of activities.  5 pm. Flying 
Squirrel [North Sixth Street between 
Wythe Avenue and Berry Street, 
(718) 218-7775).

TRICK OR TREAT FOR MOMS: Get a 
sexy surprise at Babeland. Costumes 
necessary. 6–8 pm. Babeland [462 
Bergen St. between Flatbush and 
Fifth avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
638-3820]. 

THE BIG PARADE: It’s the Park Slope 
Halloween parade, the biggest chil-
dren’s parade in the United States! 
Don’t miss large-scale puppets built 
by the Park Slope Parents’ Puppet 
Team and a costume contest MC’d 
by our own editor!  Parade 
starts at 6:30 pm. [Seventh Ave. at 
12th Street in Park Slope, (718) 832-
8227]. For info, visit www.parkslope-
civiccouncil.org. 

SAT, NOV. 1
ALL SAINTS: Come hear some Mexican 

mariachi music and take part in the 
presentation of a Chinese ancestral 
alter in this cross-cultural event. 
Traditional Aztec and Chinese danc-
ing will spice up the event, which 
celebrates Mexican All Saints Day. 

 Noon-2 pm. Sunset Park Li-
brary [5108 Fourth Ave. at 51st Street 
in Sunset Park (718) 625-0080].

HAUNTED HOTEL: 1–5 pm and 6–10 
pm. See Sat., Oct. 25.

SUNDAY NOV. 2
CEMETERY TOUR: Take a tour of 

Greenwood Cemetery. Join a Haitian 
Rara trumpet procession and walk 
around the cemetery to mark All 
Souls’ Day.  3:30-6 pm. Green-
wood Cemetery [500 25th St. at Fifth 
Ave. in Greenwood Heights (718) 
625-0080].

statepark.org.
DOGGIE COSTUME PARADE: Hallow-

een’s not just for humans any more. 
Man’s best friend wants in on the 
action now, so come see some crazy 
canines get dressed up and strut their 
stuff! $25. 1 pm. Brooklyn Heights 
Promenade [Remsen Street entrance 
in Brooklyn Heights (718) 834-2054]. 
Must pre-register by Oct. 25.

 2 
pm. See Sat., Oct. 25.

STORYTELLING: Several noted story-
tellers will be weaving their (not-so) 
scary webs for kids pre-kindergarten 
and older. 2:30 pm. $10. Brooklyn Ly-
ceum [227 Fourth Ave. at President 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 398-7301].

MON, OCT. 27
 2 

pm. See Sat., Oct. 25.
STORYTELLING: 4–5 pm. See Sun., 

Oct. 26.

TUES, OCT. 28
DAY OF THE DEAD: Learn what goes 

into the preparation of the tradi-
tional Mexican Day of the Dead. 
Help build and decorate an altar and 
learn how to make traditional paper 
arts and sugar skulls.  3:30-5 
pm. Sunset Park Library [5108 Fourth 
Ave. at 51st Street in Sunset Park. 
(718) 625-0080].

STORYTELLING: 4 pm. See Sun, Oct. 26.

WED, OCT. 29
 

Carve a sexy scene on your pumpkin 
and bring it to Babeland Brooklyn 
and enter it to win a Babeland gift 
bag. Noon–9 pm. Babeland (462 
Bergen St. between Flatbush and 
Fifth avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
638-3820].

DAY OF THE DEAD: 3:30-5 pm. See 
Oct. 28.

STORYTELLING: 4 pm. See Sun, Oct. 26.

THURS, OCT. 30
HAUNTED HOTEL: 1–5 pm and 6-10 

pm. See Sat., Oct. 25.
STORYTELLING: 4 pm. See Sun., Oct. 26.
CRAZY SEXY DISCO: You 24-hour 

party people will use any excuse to 
get in a costume. The organizers of 
this “interactive dance show” urge 
people to dress in their sexiest disco 
outfit. $30 (includes $10 drink ticket). 
8 pm. Water Street Bar (66 Water 
St., between Main and Dock street 
in DUMBO). E-mail crazysexydisco@
yahoo.com for info.

FRI, OCT. 31
EARLY COSTUME PARTY: Start your 

(school day) off right with a Hallow-
een dance party at Brooklyn Arts 
Exchange [421 Fifth Ave. at Eighth 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 832-0018]. 
9:30 am. Tickets are $20.

ANOTHER EARLY BASH: From 9:30 
am–noon, Families First in Cobble 
Hill will hold its “Halloween Munch-
kin party” for the under-5 crowd. 
Music, snacks and arts and crafts. 

[170 Joralemon Street between Clin-
ton and Court streets in Brooklyn 
Heights]. For info, visit www.packer.
edu/pa/pumpkinpatch.

CANINE COSTUME CONTEST: Dress 
your dogs up and paint pumpkins, 
listen to music, and take a tour of na-
tive Brooklyn plants.  Noon–5 
pm. Narrows Botanical Gardens 
[Shore Road between 69th and 72nd 
streets in Bay Ridge]. For info, visit 
www.narrowsbg.org

GHOULS AND GOURDS: Bring cos-
tumes, musical instruments and a 
silly attitude to this annual Halloween 
extravaganza at the Botanic Garden. 
There will be live music, arts and crafts 
workshops and a book fair. Adults, 
$8, kids under 12, free. Noon. Brook-
lyn Botanic Garden [1000 Washing-
ton Ave. at Crown Street in Crown 
Heights, (718) 623-7220].

HALLOWEEN SPOOKTACULAR: Start-
ing at noon, the Bear Garden (en-
trance on Flatbush Avenue and Pacific 
Street, across the street from the 
Atlantic Avenue subway station) will 
turn into a haunted park (oddly, Bruce 
Ratner’s Atlantic Yards project across 
the street has nothing to do with the 
frights!). Sorry, no contact info.

SEA MONSTERS: Noon–4 pm. See 
Sat., Oct. 25. 

PUMPKIN PALOOZA: This “Green Fall” 
event features pumpkin painting, live 
music and green educational booths. 

 Noon–6 pm. East River State 
Park (located between North Sev-
enth and North Ninth streets at Kent 
Avenue in Williamsburg). For info, 
visit www.friendsoftheeastriver-

ate for very young children. New 
York City College of Technology 
[186 Jay St., north of Tillary Street in 
Downtown, (718) 260-5109]. 

 
Habana Outpost is teaming up with 
the Green School to design a com-
pletely “green” haunted house. It’s 
free fun for kids of all ages. After 
a scare in the haunted house, give 
back to people in need and give 
blood to the New York Blood Center. 
2–7pm. [757 Fulton Street between 
South Oxford Street and South Port-
land Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
858-9500].

 A haunted 
house, a “Fear Factor”-style eating 
contest and a fun Monster Mash 
dance will make for a very scary time! 
2–6 pm. [388 Atlantic Ave. between 
Hoyt and Bond streets in Boerum 
Hill, (718) 625-6923].

MASQUERADE PARTY: A little old to be 
trick-or-treating? Then how about a 
grand costume ball? Wear your most 
outrageous get-up (George Wash-
ington, anyone?) — and benefit the 
historic Old Stone House at the same 
time. $40. 8 pm. The Brooklyn Lyceum 
[227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 768-3195].

SUN, OCT. 26
PUMPKIN PATCH: Packer Collegiate 

Institute will be “packed” with crazy 
rides, a barbecue and a dunk tank as 
the private school holds its annual 
Pumpkin Patch fundraiser. 11 am-
4pm. $40. Packer Collegiate Institute 

SAT, OCT. 25
HALLOWEEN PARADE: March through 

Brooklyn Heights in your scariest 
costumes! There will also be a bake 
sale to benefit the Brooklyn Heights 
Playground Committee.  10 am. 
Brooklyn Heights Playground [Pier-
repont Street and the Promenade 
in Brooklyn Heights]. For info, visit 
www.bhplaygrounds.org.

WYCKOFF FARMHOUSE: Halloween 
comes amid the full blast of autumn, 
and what better way to celebrate 
than a harvest festival? Fresh cider, 
apples dipped in delicious caramel, 
and face painting are sure to make 
this a great time. “Halloween Har-
vest in Old Brooklyn.”  Noon. 
Wyckoff Farmhouse Museum [5816 
Clarendon Rd. between East 58th 
Street and Ralph Avenue in Canarsie, 
(718) 629-5400].

SEA MONSTERS: How many haunted 
houses can claim real, live monsters? 
How about ones with giant tusks, big 
wet flippers and long whiskers? The 
haunted house at the Wildlife Conser-
vation Society’s New York Aquarium is 
the only place in town filled with arts, 
crafts, face painting and, of course, 
walruses. $13, $9 kids under 12 (kids 
in costume free with a paying adult). 
Noon. The Wildlife Conservation 
Society’s New York Aquarium [Surf 
Avenue at West Eighth St. in Coney 
Island, (718) 265-3474].

FORT GREENE PARK FEST: This year’s 
Halloween Festival will include hay-
rides, face-painting, interactive 
children’s music and games. Don’t 
miss the park ranger table with all the 
creepy crawly creatures you can han-
dle!  Noon. [Great Lawn at Wash-
ington Avenue and DeKalb Avenue in 
Fort Greene. (718) 722-3218]. For info, 
visit www.forgreenepark.org.

CARNIVAL: PS 372 is turning into a 
crazy haunted Halloween carnival! 

 Noon. Recreation Center of PS 
372 [First Street between Third and 
Fourth avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
768-3703]. For info visit www.pup-
petryarts.org.

PROSPECT PARK HAUNTED WALK: 
Take a walk to Lookout Hill and see 
Halloween creatures like zombies, 
witches and wolf men, as well as a 
puppet parade! Also, stop by the 
carnival on the Nethermead for 
games and treats.  Noon–3 pm. 

 [Prospect Park Southwest and 
16th Street in Prospect Park].

PUMPKIN PATCH: There’ll be pumpkin 
picking, hay rides, costume charac-
ters, face painting, rides and games 
in Leif Ericson Park (66th Street and 
Fort Hamilton Parkway in Bay Ridge) 
from noon–5 pm. Call (347) 219-2153 
for info.

HAUNTED HOTEL: City Tech’s annual 
theme park-quality Halloween hap-
pening is crawling with skeletons, 
gypsies, pirates and ghosts — and 
it’s better than ever. $6, $4 students. 
1–5 pm and 6–9 pm. Not appropri-

Continued from page 8

 Halloween in Cobble Hill Park last year.
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To list your event in 
Brooklyn, please give us two weeks 
notice or more. Send your listing by 
e-mail: calendar@brooklynpaper.
com; by mail: GO Brooklyn, The 
Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington St., 
Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or 
by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are 
free and printed on a space avail-
able basis. We regret we cannot 
take listings over the phone.

of Music’s Harvey Theater [651 
Fulton St. between Ashland and 
Rockwell places in Fort Greene, 
(718) 638-4100].

THEATER, “MEETING WITH BO
DHISATTVA”: Buddhist insight 
remade in rhythm which in-
cludes drumming, martial arts, 
chanting and dance. $20–$45. 
7:30 pm. Brooklyn Academy of 
Music [30 Lafayette Ave. be-
tween St. Felix Street and Ash-
land Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636-4100].

BURLESQUE: “Royale Royale.” 
No cover. 9 pm. The Royale 
[506 Fifth Ave. between 12th 
and 13th streets in Park Slope, 
(718) 840-0089].

THURS, OCT. 30
PLAY: “Lord Oxford Brings You the 

Second American Revolution, 
Live!” 8 pm. See Sat., Oct. 25. 

PLAY, “LIKE YOU LIKE IT”: 8 pm. 
See Sat., Oct. 25. 

BOOK DISCUSSION: “Predict-
ably Irrational” by Dan Ariely. 

 2 pm. Brooklyn Public Li-
brary’s Central branch [Grand 
Army Plaza at Eastern Parkway 
in Park Slope, (718) 230-2100]. 

BRAZILIAN MUSIC: Jazz night. 
$35, $20 students. 8 pm. 
Barge music [Fulton Ferry 
Landing, Old Fulton Street at 
the East River, (718) 624-2083].

FRI, OCT. 31
Halloween

THEATER, “MEETING WITH 
BOD HISATTVA”: 7:30 pm. See 
Weds, Oct. 29.

PLAY: “Lord Oxford Brings You the 
Second American Revolution, 
Live!”: 8 pm. See Sat., Oct. 25. 

PLAY, “LIKE YOU LIKE IT”: 8 pm. 
See Sat., Oct. 25. 

TION”: 7:30 pm. See Weds, 
Oct. 29. Also, post show artist 
talk (for ticket holders) with 
Daniel Bernard Roumain. 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC: “Los 
Angeles Salutes New York.” 
New chamber works by com-
posers of Los Angeles. $35, 
$20 students. 8 pm. Bargemu-
sic [Fulton Ferry Landing, Old 
Fulton Street at the East River, 
(718) 624-2083].

HISTORICAL DRAMA, “CAMP 
LOGAN”: Drama about the in-
famous Houston Riots of 1917. 
$35. 7:30 pm. Kumble Theater 
of Performing Arts at Long 
Island University [Flatbush Av-
enue between DeKalb Avenue 
and Willoughby Street, (718) 
488-1624].

HALLOWEEN MUSIC: One World 
Symphony performs the fren-
zied movements from Berlioz’s 
haunting Symphonie Fantas-
tique and other works. $20 ($15 
for those in full costume) and $15 
students ($10 with full costume). 
8 pm. Post-concert reception. 
St. Ann’s Church [157 Montague 
St. at Clinton Street, in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 462-7270].

SAT, NOV. 1

OUTDOORS 
BIRDING: Noon to 1:30 pm. See 

Sat, Oct. 25.

PERFORMANCE
HISTORICAL DRAMA, “CAMP 

LOGAN”: 3 pm and 8 pm. See 
Fri., Oct. 31.

PLAY, “LIKE YOU LIKE IT”: 3 pm 
and 8 pm. See Sat., Oct. 25. 

 
7:30 pm. See Weds., Oct. 29.
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By Louise Crawford

Smartmom and Hepcat 
had the night off. Sort 
of. Teen Spirit, as always, 

was busy with friends and the 
Oh So Feisty One was iChatting 
with a camp friend who lives in 
Massachusetts.
 They could have done any-
thing — within reason, of course. 
They could have gone to the 
Pavilion to see Oliver Stone’s 
“W.” or “Burn After Reading.” 
They could have had dinner at 
the Stone Park Cafe or gone to 
Bar Reis for a Scotch.
 But no. Smartmom wanted 
to go to Rock Obama, a benefit 
show organized by Lily Isadora, 
a 15-year-old singer-songwriter, 
with seven local teen bands. 
 Hepcat was, most decidedly, 
not in the mood. Napping on the 
couch, he was in for the night. 

But Smartmom was jonesing to 
hang out with a bunch of under-
aged rockers, who were coming 
together in support of the next 
president of the United States. 
And her son’s band, The Mighty 
Handful, wasn’t even playing in 
the show (though, let’s be hon-
est, she knew she’d probably see 
him there).
 “I’m tired,” Hepcat told her. 
“Besides, we have no business 
being there.”
 Smartmom knew he was right; 
Hepcat is the sensible one when 
it comes to giving the kids their 
own space. Face it, Smartmom 
really only wanted to go because 
she knows that in a few years, 
she’ll have an empty nest — and 
it already gnaws at her. But of 
course she didn’t say that to Hep-
cat. Instead, she made the argu-

ment that she really wanted to go 
to the event because her favor-
ite bands would be playing.
 “Radiates! And Calamus! 
Banzai and Lily Isadora!” she 
said. 
 “You’re a groupie,” Hepcat 
said. 
 “Yeah, I’m a groupie,” Smart-
mom concurred. “But it’s for a 
good cause.”
 Hepcat got up from the couch 
and agreed to come along
 When they got to the Lyceum, 
they ran into their 17-year-old 
next-door neighbor.  
 “There are a lot of ninth grad-
ers in there,” she said grimac-
ing. 
 “Ninth graders,” Smartmom 
whispered. “We really will be the 
oldest people in the room.” 
 Once inside, Smartmom 
and Hepcat were relieved to 
see some of their middle-aged 
friends. Lily Isadora’s parents 
looked exhausted from setting 
up and chaperoning the crowd. 
Smartmom’s good friend, Stone 
House Doyenne was there as was 

Seaside Diva, 
who was tak-
ing money at the 
door and stamp-
ing hands.
 Smartmom 
went down to 
the performance 
space, where 
kids were mosh-
ing to the sounds 
of Banzai, one 
of Smartmom’s 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25
 Make sock 

monkeys (and learn about cre-
ativity)! Etsy Labs [325 Gold St. 
at Johnson Street in Downtown, 
(646) 262-3273].

  Learn about the 
Brooklyn Children’s Museum’s 
new building and why floors are 
made out of bamboo. Admis-
sion, $5. Brooklyn Children’s 
Museum (145 Brooklyn Ave. 
at St. Marks Avenue in Crown 
Heights). Call (718) 735-4400 
for info.

 Art-making 
class for kids with an adult 
companion. $8, children 12 
and under free. Brooklyn Mu-
seum (200 Eastern Parkway at 
Washington Avenue). Call (718) 
638-5000 for info.

 “Hansel 
and Gretel.” Puppetworks (338 
Sixth Ave. at Fourth Street in 
Park Slope). $7 kids, $8 adults. 
Call (718) 965-3391 for info. 

 Harvest festival. Pony 
rides, bounce tent, storytelling, 
costume parade, food. Free. PS 
295 (330 18th Street between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues). 
Sorry, no contact phone 
number.

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
 “Hansel 

and Gretel. See Sat., Oct. 25.
 Truth and myths of 

FAMILY CALENDAR
Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay

To list your event, e-mail information to Calendar@BrooklynPaper.com.

creepy crawly creatures starring 
the Madagascar cockroach! 
Free. Fort Greene Visitors Cen-
ter [enter park at Myrtle Avenue 
between Washington Park and 
North Portland Avenue, in Fort 
Greene). Call 311 for info. 

 Learn about squirrels. 
Free. Owls Head Park, Park 
House (Shore Road and Colonial 
Road in Bay Ridge). Call 311 
for info.

 Middle Eastern folklore. 
Admission, $5. Brooklyn Chil-
dren’s Museum [145 Brooklyn 
Ave., at St. Marks Avenue in 
Crown Heights, (718) 735-4400].

TUESDAY, OCT 28
 Sing-along. The Moxie 

Spot (81 Atlantic Ave., at Hicks 
Street in Brooklyn Heights). 
Free. Call (718) 923-9710 for 
info.

SATURDAY, NOV 1
 Art-making 

class for kids. See Sat., Oct. 25.
 “Han-

sel and Gretel. See Sat., Oct. 25.
 Learn about 

worms. Free. Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden [1000 Washington Ave, 
at Eastern Parkway in Crown 
Heights, (718) 623-7220].

SUNDAY, NOV 2
 “Han-

sel and Gretel. See Sat., Oct. 25.

PARENT

At Ramaz, we fi ll our days 
with more varied academic and 
co-curricular pursuits than 
you can imagine. We nurture 
our students on their spiritual 
journey as they acquire a love of 
Torah, command of Jewish texts, 
fl uency in Ivrit and commitment 
to the State of Israel.

upper school 
open house

November 9 - 
9:00AM

Ramaz Upper School
60 East 78th Street, NYC

   

register online at
www.ramaz.org

   

for information call
(212)774-8093

  

please ask about 
tuition assistance

Ramaz. There is a difference.

A Modern Orthodox
Jewish Day School

Nursery through Grade 12

discover the difference 
of a ramaz education

THE BROOKLYN FRIENDS SCHOOL

Day
School, 
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

 2-4 year old programs

 Licensed teachers

 Optimal educational equipment

 Exclusive outdoor facilities

 Indoor Gym facilities

  2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 
 afternoons or full days

 Spacious Classrooms

 Enriched Curriculum

 Caring, loving environment

BROOKLYN  

Apple
Specialist

Authorized Sales and Repairs
Data Recovery

FENCING BIRTHDAYS!  
Parties up to 20 kids / Ages 6 & up

Group Classes
    beginner to advanced
    5 years to adults

Open Fencing
    Monday - Saturday

Private Lessons
Summer Camps

62 Fourth St (corner of Hoyt)  (718) 522-5822
www.BrooklynFencing.com

BROOKLYN
FENCING CENTER

FIND HIDDEN TREASURE
in Brooklyn at the

Park Slope Flea Market
PS 321 School Yard

7th Avenue (btw. 1st & 2nd St.)
Open All Year - Saturday & Sunday

(weather permitting)
VINTAGE ◆ ANTIQUES ◆ COLLECTIBLES

718.421.6763

Entertainment

Magician & Comical Nerd
Birthday parties and special 
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy, 
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets, 
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

L44

Student Hosting

L42

BE A HOMESTAY 
HOST FOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS

Respected NY English School 
needs homestay hosts for 
its international students. 

Hosts must have a safe, tidy 
home, an extra bedroom and 
a flair for hospitality. You will 
provide breakfast and dinner 
to students from Monday to 
Friday. Our rate is $245 a 

week per student.
For more information, Call 
Gwyneth at 646-651-1216

or email
homestay@rennert.com.

manly wearing his grandfather’s 
double-breasted suit jacket and 
black lace-up shoes. He’s even 
sporting a mustache-less beard 
these days. 
 Smartmom saw Teen Spirit’s 
childhood best friend. They were 
inseparable when they were stu-
dents in pre-school, where they 
promised that they’d always in-
vite each other to their birthday 
parties. Tall and handsome, he 
was playing volleyball with a 
Poland Spring plastic bottle.
 Smartmom felt, you guessed 
it, wistful and sad about the pas-
sage of time — but also excited 
that Teen Spirit and his friends 
are on the cusp of the rest of 
their lives. 
 She wondered if they see it 
that way. Probably not: they’re 
so in — and of — their adoles-
cent moment. 
 By the time she and Hepcat 
left the Lyceum, Smartmom was 
glad they’d come. She may be a 
Brooklyn teen band groupie, but 
Teen Spirit will graduate from 
high school next June, his future, 
as yet, undecided. These are the 
salad days of his life and Smart-
mom wants to be around him — 
even at a distance — as much 
as she can before he moves on 
to the next stage of his life.
 Whatever that is.
 Louise Crawford also writes 
“Only the Blog Knows Brook-
lyn,” an indispensable Web site.

’Mom and ’Cat need to get a life

By Thurston Dooley III

The first year I attended 
Park Slope’s delightful 
Halloween Parade was 

in the mid-1980s. You might 
remember me, a somewhat ab-
surd figure in an enormous Afro 
(a wig, if memory serves) and 
a white suit right out of “Satur-
day Night Fever.”
 There were only a few hun-
dred of us back then, holding 
our kids’ hands and marching 
up Seventh Avenue as a coun-
terpoint to that horror fest in 
Greenwich Village.
 Now, of course, the Park Slope 
parade is the biggest kids Hal-
loween celebration in the coun-
try (a wonder that our borough 
president hasn’t touted it on all 
those overseas tourism junkets), 
yet it has not lost its sense of won-
der, its genuine innocence and 
its rollicking good feeling.
 For an old gray head of pup-
petry and mime, there’s nothing 
better for me than seeing a wall 
of costumed marchers on pa-
rade. But it’s more than the sight 
of all those the Batmen, Rob-
ins, pirates, killer bees, Joe Six-
packs and Dorothys from “The 
Wizard of Oz” that make me 
happy; it’s the community feel-
ing of the event that shows that 
Brooklyn has the “Main Street” 
values that the Republicans are 
going around “real America” 
saying that we don’t have.
 If this event isn’t “real Amer-
ica,” than why are 22 local stores 
sponsoring the costume contest 
this year (my favorite category? 

Why we love a parade

Least original costume, spon-
sored by the Park Slope Copy 
Center). If big city folk don’t 
know about community, why is 
the editor of the local paper, our 
own Gersh Kuntzman, going to 
be wearing his “Miss Brook-
lyn” wedding dress and serving 
as a master of ceremonies (no, 
it’s not just because he loves to 
dress in drag).
 If there are no real small busi-
nesses on the coasts, why will 
all the stores on Seventh Avenue 
be handing out candy like it’s, 
well, candy on Friday night?
 And if this isn’t a borough that 

cares about its country, 
why will there be so 
many people dressed 
as Sarah Palin?
 Of course, all that’s 
too much thinking for a 
man of mime like me. 
But please, keep an eye 

out for a guy who’s a bit too old 
to be wearing a black-and-white 
striped shirt, whiteface and a be-
ret who still does a mean “walk-
ing against wind” routine.
 The parade starts at 12th 
Street at 6 pm. For more infor-
mation, see our expansive Hal-
loween calendar on page 11.
 Trey Dooley is the editor 
emeritus of Modern Mari-
onette magazine and was 
the founding editor of “Let’s 
Mime!” a journal of the Inter-
national Mime Society. He is in 
the American Puppetry Hall of 
Fame (writer’s wing).

Brooklyn Paper editor Gersh Kuntman has a gay old time 
at last year’s Park Slope Halloween Parade.

favorite bands. She couldn’t see 
a thing and the noise level was 
oppressive. Then she looked 
up and noticed that most of 
the middle-agers were watch-
ing the show from the upstairs 
projection booth (smart kids). 
 Upstairs it was civilized; the 
sounds were muted and they had 
a good view of what was going 
on below. They even got to sit on 
comfortable chairs. Good deal. 
It was like being in a corporate 
box at Madison Square Garden 
and watching a game in style. 
 Sort of. 
 Ah yes, the parental booth. 
Smartmom had a healthy dis-
tance on her son who was down-
stairs enjoying the bands. 
 It gave her a thrill to be able 
to spy on him — and listen to 
the bands she is so fond of. Then 
again, one of his friends told 
him she was there so he knew 
he was being spied on.
 From her parental booth, 
Smartmom had a nice overview 
as she thought about the pas-
sage of time. Teen Spirit looked 
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Must have a child between 
6–12 years old
Please Email

ParentStudy08@gmail.com
or call: (917) 674-0586

Parenting
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To the editor,
 I write in response to the article that 
concluded that vegetarianism is “wilting” 
because the promoter of a vegetarian res-
taurant festival is having difficulty enlist-
ing restaurants to participate in her event 
(“Stick a fork in it! Vegetarianism wilts on 
eve of borough fest,” Oct. 18).
 There are at least 20 purely vegetarian 
restaurants in the borough, and if they’re 
not doing well, it may be because the res-
taurant business is a tough one, and these 
are tough times. Restaurants for omnivores 
don’t typically last long, either, but optimis-
tic restaurateurs open new places all the 
time. At least two of the vegetarian places 
on the abbreviated list you published have 
opened just in the last few months.
 I’ve been a vegetarian for many years, 
and it would appear that more and more 
people are joining me. Maybe there are peo-
ple who’ve gone back to flesh because it’s 
allegedly raised “humanely” (I really can’t 
get my head around that), but I haven’t met 
any. Janet Gottlieb, Park Slope

•  •  •
To the editor,
 The hysterical headline in The Brooklyn 
Paper overlooks the fact that  the number of 
vegetarians and vegans has virtually doubled 
in the last decade. This has happened because 

housecleaning in Washington. 
 If this nonsense passes, then we’ll have 
to do the same here. 
 Scott Powell, Park Slope

To the editor,
 I spent a day last week in a trailer park 
in Bristol, Pennsylvania going door to door 
talking to voters, many of whom were unde-
cided. One young woman told me she liked 
Obama because if anyone could help her 
economic situation, it would be him. But her 
father died about five months ago, and she 
says if she voted for a black man for presi-
dent, he would roll over in his grave.
 I acknowledged she had a situation to deal 
with, then told her why I was voting for Obama. 
She listened to me. I didn’t talk about John 
McCain or Sarah Palin. I just talked calmly 
and championed Barack Obama. I think I’m 
making a difference. I think it means some-
thing to people that people like me will come 
and talk to them. It’s more effective than 
CNN or FOX.
 We have a long way to go for an Obama vic-
tory, but I hope you’ll join me on weekends in 
Pennsylvania. It’s a crucial state and we can 
win it. Margaret Daly, Manhattan

The writer is a former editor 
of The Brooklyn Paper.

aires — the mayor himself and his new 
ally, Ron Lauder — who treat the may-
or’s office as their private fiefdom. 
 Democracy showed — twice — that the 
people of New York want term limits. Case 
closed. Joe Boms, Park Slope

•  •  •
To the editor,
 I am adamantly opposed to abolishing 
term limits. It is  outrageous that the mayor 
and Council would contemplate doing an  
end-run around the voters. 
 Term limits are necessary in New 
York. 
 Those who do a good job should move 
up to higher office to do good for more 
people. Those who do a bad job should go, 
no matter how adept they are at the crony-
ism and corruption that has ensured eter-
nal political fiefdoms in the past.
 Lastly, it’s a crock that the only public 
hearings the mayor and Council held on 
the matter were during the weekday when 
people is already afraid of losing their jobs 
and reluctant to take long lunch hours to 
testify. It’s even worse when they take that 
risk, as I did, only to wait unsuccessfully 
for hours to get into the chamber because 
the mayor and his allies in the Council have 
packed the room with their supporters.
 Everyone knows we need some serious 

completely vegetarian meals.
 Friends of Animals’ “Vegan Restau-
rant Guide to New York City 2009” lists 
22 vegan-friendly restaurants in Brook-
lyn. Stop by Fort Greene’s Red Bamboo 
some Friday or Saturday night, and you’ll 
see the joint is jumpin’.
 Maybe journalists who are keen to an-
nounce the vegetarian trend is over just 
need to visit such restaurants and do some 
delicious, investigative eating.
 Peter Kobel, Flatbush

The writer is affiliated with the 
Manhattan-based Friends of Animals.

To the editor,
 Angela Jones recently wrote that “term 
limits are not needed in a democracy [be-
cause] voters have the option to keep pro-
ductive officials or throw the bastards out” 
(“This term-limit fight is just starting to 
heat up,” letters, Oct. 18).
 But term limits were instituted because 
our system is rigged to keep incumbents 
in office forever — the fact is that they al-
most always win, regardless of the quality 
of their work, because they enjoy the sup-
port of political machines or other forces 
that voters have almost no control over.
 In Bloomberg’s case, it’s two billion-

people are much more aware of the fact that 
factory farms are pure hell for animals.
 Cows, chickens and pigs that are raised 
in so-called humane farms still suffer and 
die for our taste buds.
 Wayne Johnson, Brooklyn Heights

•  •  •
To the editor,
 Michael McLaughlin’s announcement of 
the death of plant-based diets is absurdly 
premature.
 While a 2006 Harris poll says that only 
2.3 percent of the U.S. population is veg-
etarian, the continued growth of vegetar-
ianism and veganism is undeniable.
 Books on veganism are top sellers, and 
New York’s poshest restaurants now offer 

LETTERS

his week’s debate over term limits 
reminds us anew why it is so impor-
tant to investigate, review, question 

and generally be a burr in the saddle of 
our elected officials and non-public news-
makers. The reason? Put bluntly, they quite 
often lie (as Mayor Bloomberg did earlier 
this year when he said he had no intention 
of seeking a third term).
 That’s why an informed public, with the 
help of newspapers like this one, must insist 
on honesty. Indeed, our last few issues have 
shown how important that job is:
 • On this week’s front page, we report that 
state transportation and development officials 
claim that repairs to the Brooklyn–Queens Ex-
pressway will not affect the long-delayed Brook-
lyn Bridge Park waterfront development — but 
a 2007 report by federal engineers reveals that 
the construction will endanger the park. State 
officials suggest, Wizard of Oz-style, that we 
should “pay no attention” to the experts’ re-
port because in a few years, the park will be 
built (voila!) and then the highway planners 
will figure out how to re-route 160,000 daily 

vehicles somewhere else.
 The public would be far better served by 
knowing — now — how that will be done.
 • Two years ago, we started asking ques-
tions about a city financing scheme that al-
lows developers like Bruce Ratner to avoid 
property taxes — which rise as land value 
increases — and instead make “Payments in 
Lieu of Taxes” that are typically much lower 
than real property taxes. The Internal Reve-
nue Service looked into it and, lo and behold, 
ruled that such PILOTs do, indeed, scam tax-
payers. The Treasury Department this week 
threw out the use of PILOTs — but exempted 
Ratner’s Atlantic Yards because it had prelim-
inary government approval in July, 2006.
 Preliminary approval? If that’s the case, 
why did thousands of people line up on three 
hot summer nights in August of that year to 
testify against the project? The answer is 
clear: those public hearings were a sham.
 And lest we forget, when the basketball 
arena at the heart of Atlantic Yards was un-
veiled in 2003, Ratner promised that it would 
cost $400 million and be financed privately, 
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By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Meat is certainly murder — murder 
on vegetarian restaurants, that is.
 Next week is Brooklyn’s second an-
nual vegetarian restaurant week — but 
even the organizer says the herbivorous 
event can’t blossom because diners keep 
getting steered towards beef, pork, poul-
try and other protein-packed pleasures of 
the flesh.
 Only seven restaurateurs from Green-
point to Park Slope concocted special veg-
etarian and vegan menus to lure in plant-
eaters for “Brooklyn Goes Veg!” between 
Oct. 19 and 25.
 Many of the proprietors told The Brook-
lyn Paper that demand for their animal-
free fare has flattened out. Melissa Dan-
ielle, the restaurant week producer, said 
that the crash of vegetarianism is a result 
of livestock being raised more humanely 
and in a more environmentally conscious 
manner — reducing the knee-jerk reac-
tion against consuming animals.
 “[That has] something to do with vege-
tarian food losing momentum,” she said.
 But even if the movement is losing trac-

hattan Avenue in Greenpoint, offers ta-
cos and enchiladas in meat, veggie and 
vegan varieties. (Next week, all lunch ta-
cos are $1.50 for the fest.)
 But don’t count out vegetarianism en-
tirely. There are still some people who 
are willing to experiment with the vegan 
lifestyle for a night or two, said Matteo 
Silverman, the chef at 4 Course Vegan, 
a private supper club in Williamsburg. 
 “Sixty to 70 percent of my customers 
are not vegan,” he said. “They’re just seek-
ing out quality, seasonal food.”
 But even Silverman admitted that there 
are fewer and fewer new vegetarian res-
taurants in the last year or two because 
non-vegetarian eateries are doing a bet-
ter job, thanks to increasingly high qual-
ity local produce available at green mar-
kets.
 Eating vegetarian no longer means pasta 
primavera seven nights a week.
 Still, the trend appears to be in the di-
rection of all-vegetarian menus going the 
way of the dodo bird (which, apparently, 
tasted pretty darn good) since the bum-
per years of vegetarian restaurant, 2002–

tion, Danielle said Brooklyn Goes Veg! 
will be a feast for the ages.
 “It’s not necessarily about bringing new 
people in, it’s about celebrating what ex-
ists,” she said.
 Danielle added that she tried to cook 
up support from NYC & Co, the city’s of-
ficial tourism promoter, but claimed the 
promotional group didn’t want to send a 
message that tourists should limit them-
selves to flora when on vacation in such 
a diverse food city as New York.
 “They get very sensitive around you 
using the word ‘vegetarian’ or ‘vegan,’ 
because they don’t want to say, ‘Don’t 
eat meat,’” Danielle said. 
 Not all the participating eateries are 
strictly vegetarian. The reason? If you want 
to be successful these days, you can’t risk 
having patrons ask, “Where’s the beef?” — 
a main problem of all-vegetarian joints.
 That’s why Cody Utzman, chef-owner 
of Papacitos, a Mexican joint on Man-

Vegetarianism wilts on eve of boro fest 

It’s Vegetarian Restaurant Week — and chef-owner 
Cody Utzman of Papasitos restaurant and beer garden 
in Greenpoint is ready, even if vegetarians are not. See VEGETARIAN on page 10

a flat-out lie that was enabled by our elected 
officials, but challenged by this newspaper. 
Lo and behold, the cost of the arena is now 
$950 million — and it will be built entirely 
by public money. Your money.
 • We’ve raised questions about plans for 
a Whole Foods supermarket at the corner of 
Third Avenue and Third Street, specifically 
about traffic and why the market would need 
a huge 420-car parking lot. Well, it turns out 
that a supermarket is only the beginning of 
the retailer’s plan. Now that its project has 
stalled because of a downturn in the econ-
omy, Whole Foods says it will bring in an 
outside developer and perhaps build some-
thing much larger — something that was 
never part of the public debate.
 A shopping mall on the edge of Park Slope 
would have a major environmental impact 
and endanger local businesses. Is it wrong 
to ask questions about it? We think not.
 • We’ve repeatedly asked why the Bloom-
berg Administration feels it must rezone Co-
ney Island’s amusement area from its current 
“amusement only” zoning to “park land.” City 
officials told us that such “park land” zoning 
would protect Coney’s amusement area better 
than the “amusement only” zoning — but on 
further investigation, city officials admitted 
that virtually anything can be built on “park 
land.” As a result, the mayor’s “park land” re-
zoning is hardly an insurance policy for Co-
ney’s future as “the people’s playground.” The 
city plan calls for buying land — at a cost of 
tens of millions of taxpayer dollars! — re-
zoning it, and then turning it over to a hand-
picked developer. And what happens when 
that developer comes back and says the rev-
enue projections have fallen short? Thanks to 
“park land” zoning, the city could allow that 
developer to build a hotel or anything else. 
So much for an amusement-only zone!
 • When we asked Long Island College Hos-
pital why it needed to close its maternity, pe-
diatrics and obstetrics departments, the hospi-
tal’s parent company told us that the medical 
facility was in dire financial straits and that 
amputating the divisions was the only option. 
But our investigation turned up the hospital’s 
own audit from 2006, which gave a clean bill 
of fiscal health, and then a 2007 audit that pre-
dicted catastrophe. It strains credibility to be-
lieve that the hospital went from secure to sui-
cidal in one year. Indeed, if the hospital had 
been known to be in such serious risk of col-
lapse, elected officials in Albany or Washing-
ton could have rushed in to save it. So LICH’s 
owners, Continuum Health Partners, hid its 
alleged crisis until nothing could be done. Is 
it because they want to close the hospital and 
sell off its assets? We’ll keep asking.

eporters and editors are sometimes crit-
icized for exhibiting a general mistrust 
of elected officials and other newsmak-

ers. But as the history above bears out, these 
“leaders” need to be watched — and seriously 
questioned — every step of the way.
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By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 Nerves about our collapsing 
national economy have finally 
sent jitters through Brook-
lyn’s real-estate market, with 
the number of property sales 
down more than 24 percent over 
the last three months — and 
the prices on those apartments 
and homes that did sell down 
almost four percent, a new re-
port revealed this week.
 The report did offer some 
good news: sales in Williams-
burg and Greenpoint continue 
to be strong, with the average 
cost per square foot rocketing 
10 percent over the past three 
months — and 19 percent over 
the last 12 months.
 The median sale price also 
soared to $641,497 — a 6.9-per-
cent increase since last year.
 The North Brooklyn market 
expanded because of closings on 
condos — which comprised 83.2 
percent of all sales in Williams-
burg and Greenpoint, according 

dian rose. There was more influ-
ence by new development.”
 New development is rarer in the 
tony blocks of Brooklyn Heights, 
Park Slope, Carroll Gardens, Cob-
ble Hill, Boerum Hill, Clinton 
Hill, and Prospect Heights, where 
the number of sales plummeted 
39.9 percent from July to Sep-
tember, compared to the same 
three-month period last year.
 But brokers in the Brown-
stone belt say their tree-lined 
blocks will only grow more de-
sirable if the economy contin-
ues its downturn.
 “There is a phenomena that 
I’ve always seen when you have 
a crises: the blood goes to the 
heart,” said Hal Lehrman, prin-
cipal broker at Brooklyn Prop-
erties. “The centers of the more-
expensive neighborhoods hold 
their values much better [than 
other neighborhoods]. You might 
see things contract towards the 
prime neighborhoods.”
 Ken Freeman, a senior direc-
tor at the Massey Knakal real-es-
tate giant agreed that neighbor-

hoods like Brooklyn Heights and 
Park Slope only become more 
popular in a recession.
 “In tough times, there is 
a flight to quality — and the 
brownstone market is what we 
define as quality,” Freeman said. 
“There might be a short-time hit, 
but that hit will probably be less 
severe and shorter than it would 
be elsewhere in Brooklyn.”
 Naturally, Freeman and Lehr–
man’s counterparts in Greenpoint 
and Williamsburg — where a 
penthouse apartment at the Edge 
[far left] sold for a record $5.145 
million earlier this month — think 
that the market looks brighter in 
North Brooklyn than it does in 
neighborhoods with histories of 
high property values.
 “The forecast for Williams-
burg and Greenpoint is better 
than the rest of the borough,” 
said broker Herbert Kliegerman, 
though he quickly added that 
there are storm clouds on the 
horizon all over the borough.
 “I’ve had to lower prices on my 
exclusive listings,” he said.

By Gersh Kuntzman 
and Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 Bay Ridge is represented in Con-
gress by a convict, now that Rep. 
Vito Fossella was found guilty last 
Friday of drunk driving, stemming 
from a May 1 arrest in Virginia as 
the seven-term congressman was 
on his way to a night-time rendez-
vous with his mistress.
 The conviction came at the end 
of a day of testimony that revealed 
that Fossella had a .17 percent al-
cohol level in his blood, well above 
the .08 Virginia limit and the .15 
percent reading that triggers a five-
day jail sentence.
 Fossella and his lawyer will be 
back in court on Dec. 8 — in the 
month before he leaves Congress — 
to argue that his blood alcohol level 
was far lower than police claimed. 
If he loses the next round, he can 
appeal to a higher court. 
 “The significant question now 
is how impaired was he,” said 
Barry Pollack, Fossella’s attorney. 
“There are a number of witnesses 
who were with him throughout the 
day and evening up to the point he 
was stopped who said he only had 
a couple glasses of wine. He wasn’t 
slurring his speech. He wasn’t stum-
bling.”
 That contradicts Alexandria po-
lice testimony that portrayed Fos-
sella as a stuttering, confused drunk 
who threatened to urinate inside a 

police station. The congressman, 
43, could not recite the alphabet, 
apparently because of his intoxi-
cation, one cop testified.
 Fossella did take the stand in his 
defense — an unexpected turn of 
events.
 On the stand, he said his only in-
take of booze was three glasses of 
wine at dinner hours earlier. And 
he repeated his claim that he was in 
a rush to get to his mistress Laura 
Fay’s house because his daughter 
— the secret lovechild he shared 
with Fay — was ill.
 The Daily News reported that the 
“family values” Republican was grim 
faced as Alexandria General Dis-
trict Court Judge Becky Moore read 
her guilty verdict.
 He left court without talking to 
reporters, but put out a statement 
later: “As I have said before, I made 
a serious mistake and I want to again 
apologize for setting the wrong ex-
ample.”
 The “wrong example” was a refer-
ence to his drunk driving and secret 
life, which was later revealed to be 
an affair with former Air Force aide 
Fay and the existence of a daugh-
ter. Fossella has three other chil-
dren with his wife Mary, who, the 
New York Post reported, was not 
in the courtroom to watch her hus-
band’s fall from grace reach its ju-
dicial climax.
 Even though he will no longer be 
in the limelight, Fossella could be-
gin a lucrative career in D.C. or be 

a behind the scenes figure in local 
politics back in his native Staten Is-
land. 
 “It’s more likely he’ll stay in 
Washington and make a lot of money 
as a lobbyist,” said Gerry O’Brien, a 
GOP consultant in Brooklyn. “But 
there are people in Staten Island 
who still feel fondly about him.”
 Fossella’s biggest legislative ac-
complishment came in 1996 when, 
as a City Councilman, he co-spon-
sored the bill to shut the Fresh Kills 
Landfill, long the bane of his Staten 
Island constituents.
 The conviction comes just two 
weeks before the election to pick 
Fossella’s replacement.
 His arrest for driving under the 
influence set about a mad scram-
ble to replace him. Though Bay 
Ridge laywer Steve Harrison was 
preparing for a rematch of his 2006 
race against Fossella, the congress-
man’s announcement that he would 
not stand for re-election encouraged 
Councilman Mike McMahon (D–
Staten Island) to jump in. McMa-
hon easily defeated Harrison for the 
Democratic nomination.
 On the GOP side, Staten Island 
party leaders initially chose Frank 
Powers, an MTA board member, as 
the official candidate. But Powers 
died shortly thereafter, setting off 
a new scramble. Former Assembly-
man Robert Straniere, who is reviled 
by the party elders, easily won the 
primary against Jim Wyne, a party 
official.

By Ben Muessig
The Brooklyn Paper

 Bay Ridge’s so-called “Green 
Church” is now a verdant pile 
of rubble — so let the blame-
casting begin!
 This week, workers leveled 
the 109-year-old Bay Ridge 
United Methodist Church to 
make room for a smaller, more 
modern church funded by the 
construction of condos.
 But preservationists, who 
fought to save the emerald ed-
ifice at the corner of Fourth and 
Ovington avenues, say that the 
demolition is a reminder of how 
the city Landmarks Preservation 
Commission shirked its respon-
sibility to protect the serpen-
tine-stoned house of worship.
 In 2007, the Landmarks panel 
declined to schedule a hearing 
to consider protecting the build-
ing — which was listed on the 
National Historic Register — 
denying neighborhood activists 
the chance to make their case 
for saving the church.
 “There is an unwritten rule 
that if a building is owned by 
a developer or if something is 

that [the ‘Green Church’] didn’t 
merit consideration by the full 
commission.”
 But the protesters who railed 
against the congregations plans 
to demolish the house of wor-
ship can’t see why the century-
old house of worship wasn’t even 
discussed at a public hearing. 
 “They certainly should have 
considered it,” said “Green 
Church” preservationist Eric 
Rouda. 
 “Landmarks was alerted it 
was already up for sale — and 
they weren’t willing to interfere. 
To prevent future losses, Rouda 
suggested that Landmarks hold 
hearings for any building over 
75 years old.
 Councilman Mike McMahon 
(D–Staten Island) made a sim-
ilar proposal in 2005, when he 
called for mandating a Land-
marks Preservation Commis-
sion review of all buildings over 
50-years-old before the Depart-
ment of Buildings would be al-
lowed to issue demolition per-
mits.
 That bill did not pass.

GONE! The Bay Ridge United Methodist Church, a 100-year-old structure beloved by neighbors, went from glorious to gory in just three days.
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pending like that, they won’t 
touch it unless it’s a really hard 
case,” said Bob Furman, presi-
dent of the Brooklyn Preserva-

tion Commission, which fought 
to save the house of worship. “I 
think that’s probably what hap-
pened in the case of the ‘Green 

Church.’ As a general rule, when 
you try to get a building land-
marked because it’s immediately 
endangered, you’re not going to 

get too far.”
 Landmarks spokeswoman 
Lisi de Bourbon dismissed the 
notion that the commission won’t 

intervene when a building is on 
the market.
 “The sale status of a build-
ing has nothing to do with our 

decisions,” said de Bourbon. 
“We have a very experienced 
and knowledgeable group of 
people that made the decision 

SPOTLIGHT ON: GOWANUS

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 The stench of raw sewage 
in the Gowanus Canal may 
get worse before it gets any 
better.
 To repair the flushing tun-
nel that pumps water from the 
Buttermilk Channel through 
the waste-filled sluice, the 
city must turn it off for two 
years as part of a $300-mil-
lion cleanup.
 To compensate for the 
soon-to-be deactivated flush-
ing tunnel, the city will at-
tempt to reduce the amount of 
untreated waste in the Gow-
anus Canal when heavy rains 
overflow the aging sewers, a 
stinky mess known as “com-
bined sewer overflows” or 
CSOs. 
 But the interim system, 
which could be in operation 
from 2009 through 2011, may 
not be enough to give the dirty 
duct that “just flushed feeling” 
because the waterway may 
become more stagnant.
 “This hasn’t been done be-
fore in this type of setup,” said 
Kevin Clarke, who oversees 
the cleanup for the Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection. 
 But if residents can put up 
with increased nasal irritation 
while the one underwater pro-
peller of the flushing tunnel, 
which is on Butler Street at the 
head of the canal, is replaced 
by three smaller pumps, the 
city promises that the Laven-
der Lake will become subtle 
like a summer breeze. 
 The makeover is essential 
to the Bloomberg Administra-
tion’s dream of turning parts 
of the Gowanus area, formerly 
an industrial hub, into a res-
idential link between Park 

fluence annually poured into 
canal by 34 percent.
 “We seem to see the light 
at the end of the tunnel,” said 
Devin Cohen, a member of 
Community Board 6’s Pub-
lic Safety and Environmental 
Protection committees, which 
heard a city presentation on 
Monday night in PS 32 on 
Hoyt Street in Carroll Gar-
dens. 
 The project also entails:
 • Renovating the Gow-
anus’s pump station, which 
helps sustain oxygen levels 
in the canal high enough for 
fish to survive.
 • Adding screens to under-
ground pipes to block trash 
from entering the Gow-
anus.
 • Continuing a skimmer 
program to retrieve floating 
detritus.
 It’s all good news, but don’t 
dive head over heels into the 
Gowanus in celebration. The 
ultimate goal of a swimmable 
canal is still not part of this 
plan because periodic CSOs 
will not be eliminated. To do 
that would cost billions. 
 Instead, the more-sanitized 
Gowanus Canal will meet the 
criteria for safe kayaking and 
fish procreation. 
 “It’s an improvement, but 
we are still dumping raw sew-
age into the canal,” said Gary 
Reilly, also a member of the 
CB6 committee. 
 A related project that could 
further boost the area’s envi-
ronmental reputation is the 
incipient proposal from the 
Gowanus Canal Conservancy 
for “Sponge Park,” an espla-
nade that would soak up sur-
face runoff to that sewers don’t 
get overwhelmed with rain-
water.

Slope and Carroll Gardens.
 That vision is already in the 
works with famed suburban 
luxe homebuilder Toll Broth-
ers moving ahead with a re-
zoning proposal for a 460-unit 
project on two blocks bounded 
by Carroll, Bond and Second 
streets and the Gowanus Ca-
nal.
 “Any developer who wants 
to build in or around the Gow-
anus Canal wants to make 
sure this work gets done,” 
said Clarke.
 Repairing the flushing tun-
nel — which was built in the 
early part of the last century, 
failed in the 1960s and was 
only turned on again in 1999 
— is only part of the Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection plans. The agency also 
wants to finish other extensive 
work on Brooklyn’s wastewa-
ter infrastructure by 2013 that 
will reduce the hundreds of 
millions of gallons of raw ef-
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Aquatic life in the Gow-
anus Canal include Co-
ney Island whitefish.

‘Vino’ convicted of drunk-driving

Rep. Vito Fossella, seen here after his May 1 
drunk-driving arrest, has been convicted by a 
Virginia judge.
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By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

 It’s the same F-ing story at the crumbling 
Smith-Ninth Street station: repairs are going 
to cost more — much more — and take much 
longer. 
 As recently as June, the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority said it would spend $187.8 
million to rebuild the elevated F and G tracks 
from Carroll Street to Fourth Avenue, and reno-
vate the aging Smith-Ninth street station.
 But on Wednesday, MTA spokeswoman Deirdre 
Parker told The Brooklyn Paper that the work would 
cost “upwards of a quarter-billion dollars.” 
 The track work on the so-called Culver Via-
duct is still scheduled to begin early next year and 
finish in 2012.
 But the renovation of the decrepit Smith-Ninth 
street stop — which requires closing the station 
for ninth months — has been pushed back to 2011 

from 2010.
 That’s a mixed blessing for straphangers who 
abhor the conditions at the highest platform in the 
subway system, but don’t want to have to trek to 
the Fourth Avenue or Carroll Street portals to hop 
on a train. (The MTA says it will provide shuttle 
buses.)
 “I think ‘dingy’ is the best way to describe 
the condition of everything in this station — ev-
erywhere you look is just one big, ‘Ew,’” said Ja-
son Coyne, a Carroll Gardens resident. “And now 
they’re delaying the fix-up process? If it looks like 
this now, imagine how gross it’s going to be next 
year, and the year after that.”
 That goes double for people who board at the 
Fourth Avenue station. Last November, the MTA 
announced it planned to revamp the span over 
Fourth Avenue by installing expansive windows 
for views up and down the boulevard. The MTA 
scrapped that proposal in June due to spiraling 
budgets throughout the transit agency. 

Smith-Ninth repairs off track, 
price rises to quarter-billion $

to Jonathan Miller, president of 
the real-estate consulting firm 
Miller Samuel.
 “It’s not that prices are rising in 
that market, it’s that new develop-

ment has been absorbed and peo-
ple have bought in,” said Miller, 
who compiled the study. “It doesn’t 
mean that the typical apartment 
rose 6.9 percent because the me-

George Shea, the P.T. Barnum of bile, the Bob Barker 
of barf, will be honored next Monday night by the 
freaks, geeks and other wonders of human curiosity 
at the Coney Island sideshow. “George turned a small 
event into an international sport on ESPN,” said Zigun, 
himself a connoisseur of publicity stunts. “I take all my 
hats off to him, including my derby and my straw.”
 Coney Island USA benefit. 7 pm. Rebel NYC (251 
W. 30th St., between Seventh and Eighth avenues in 
Manhattan). Tickets: $40. Call (718) 372-5159 for info.

dential units, as the land is cur-
rently zoned for manufacturing 
and commercial use only — 
and securing a rezoning would 
be a multi-year effort.
 Given the increased residen-
tial development on Fourth Av-
enue nearby, it’s fair to con-
clude that Whole Foods and 
its hand-picked development 
partner will fill out the site with 
more retail.
 “It would have to be rezoned 
[from manufacturing to resi-
dential use] and the time and 
cost associated with that just 
seems too high right now,” 
said one Gowanus-area de-
veloper who did not want to 
be named.
 The speculation began 
last week when a City Coun-
cil source told The Brooklyn 

will be for Whole Foods Mar-
ket to partner with a developer 
on the store’s construction,” a 
company official, Mark Mob-
ley, wrote to Councilman Bill 
DeBlasio (D–Park Slope) last 
week. 
 “We remain wholly commit-
ted to bringing Whole Foods 
Market to Brooklyn,” the memo 
added.
 Still, the note to DeBlasio 
raised as many questions as it 
answered, because it did not 
spell out the still-unnamed de-
veloper’s role. 
 Chris Havens, a commer-
cial broker who is unaffiliated 
with the project, said Whole 
Foods was probably planning 
to hire a firm to construct its 
building and then become the 
long-term tenant.
 “To get a loan, you need an 
enormous amount of cash,” Ha-
vens told The Brooklyn Paper. 
“It’s not worth it to them to put 
cash in the building.”

Paper and several local Web 
sites that Whole Foods said it 
would no longer build its first 
Brooklyn location at the Gow-
anus site.
 The rumor made some sense, 
given a summertime announce-
ment by Whole Foods corporate 
bigwigs that the chain would 
reduce its planned new stores 
nationwide because of slump-
ing revenue. 
 In addition, Whole Foods 
encountered a toxic plume of 
benzene and other pollutants 
at its Gowanus site that has de-
layed progress.
 But further investigation by 
this newspaper revealed that 
just the scope of the project 
had changed, not the retailer’s 
desire to be in Brooklyn.
 “We have now concluded 
that the optimal path for project 

occur if the state approves his 
request to shut the maternity, 
obstetrics and dentistry depart-
ments.
 In spite of public exhorta-
tions from Brezenoff for the 
state to hurry up and issue a rul-
ing, the Department of Health is 
tight-lipped about its review. 
 But they can’t stay mum for 
long. The Health Department 
has until Nov. 18 to approve or 
reject Continuum’s plan dated 
Aug. 18 to shut the maternity 
ward. It will rule on the pedi-
atrics and dentistry closings by 
Dec. 29, because those shut-
downs were submitted later.
 All of LICH’s 2,000-plus 
employees knew that jobs were 

department. 
 It was only last Tuesday that 
politicians and other LICH sup-
porters rallied on the Hicks 
Street side of the hospital. 
Borough President Markowitz, 
perhaps anticipating Tuesday’s 
stunning layoffs, said that Con-
tinuum was “intent on bleed-
ing this hospital to death.”
 The Beep seethed again this 
week, saying that area busi-
nesses would feel the pinch with 
fewer hospital staff spending 
money in the neighborhood. 
 But his harshest words were 
to denounce the impending loss 
of medical services.
 “No one wins in this situation 
— except Continuum — which 
apparently does not seek ‘contin-
uum’ at all, but rather an abrupt 
end to critical health care,” he 
said in a statement to The Brook-
lyn Paper on Wednesday.  

on the line when the depart-
ment closings were announced 
this summer and fall. But on 
Tuesday, many burst into rage 
outside the Cobble Hill hos-
pital at mention of the world 
“management.” 
 “Am I angry? Hell yes,” said 
a longtime administrator. “You 
work here 20 years, so your 
heart is in it. We were one big 
happy family.” 
 Other employees told The 
Brooklyn Paper that they were 
still focused on their work even 
though they didn’t yet know if 
they were clear of the firing 
squad. 
 “We’re so busy right now 
we can’t stop to worry,” said 
one staffer from the obstetrics 
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SELF STORAGE

AGENTS & BROKERS

L32-23

List Your Rental or 
Sale Apartments  

at No Cost
LICENSED REAL-ESTATE BROKER

Unique European Clientele 
Multilingual Agents

Samia (718) 788–0178

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

No Brokers Fees! Browse & List Free! 
All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  Studios;

1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 

Visit www.Sublet.com 
or call 1-877-367-7368

L50

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

L45

Heights Pre-war Apt
1BR, closets, world-class lobby, 

roof deck. $2450/month
Joan Natale Real Estate

(718) 797-4661
jnatalerealestate@hotmail.com

Notary; Free insurance quotes

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIEDS

CADNET ADS

Reader Advisory: the National Trade 
Associations we belong to have purchased 
the following classifieds. Some advertisers 
do not offer “employment” but rather sup-
ply the readers with manuals, directories 
and other materials designed to help their 
clients establish mail order selling and 
other businesses at home. Under NO cir-
cumstance should you send any money in 
advance or give out your checking, license 
ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of 
ads that claim to guarantee loans regard-
less of credit and note that if a credit repair 
company does business only over the 
phone it’s illegal to request any money 
before delivering its service. All funds are 
based in US dollars. 800 numbers may or 
may not reach Canada.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/
day? Local Vending routes. 30 machines + 
candy. $9,995. 1-800-807-6485. (Void/
SD,CT,MD)

ALL CASH VENDING Business. Instant 
Profits! Be your own boss! Investment 
$7,188.00 to $49,900.00. Call for free bro-
chure. 1-800-584-8887.

COMPUTERS
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name. 
Bad or NO Credit - No problem. Smallest 
weekly payments available. Call NOW 
800-838-7127

GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand name 
laptops & desktops. BAD or NO credit - no 
problem. Smallest weekly payments avail. 
It’s Yours NOW 1-800-624-1557.

COUNSELING
FIX YOUR MARRIAGE NOW! New 
Alternative to Counseling. As Seen on TV. 
FREE Advise & Guaranteed results. Go to: 
Marriage-Help-Now.com

EDUCATION
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast, affordable, 
accredited. FREE brochure. Call now! 1-888-
583-2127, www.continentalacademy.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT HOME, 6-8 
Weeks. Low payments. FREE Brochure. 
1-800-264-8330 or www.diplomafrom-
home.com

ELECTRONICS
* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! * - Get a 
4-room, all-digital satellite system installed 
for FREE and programming starting under 
$20. Free Digital Video Recorders to new 
clients. So call now, 1-800-795-3579.

EMPLOYMENT
MOVIE EXTRA/MODELS NEEDED! Earn 
$200 - $400 per day. No experience 
required. Call now. 1-800-464-0897

MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150 
daily. Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 800-
690-1272.

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES. Start 
today, PT/FT. Night -Day- Wkend poss. Flex 
Hrs. $17.00 per call. 1-900-945-9400

HEALTH & FITNESS 
SAVE ON MEDS. No Insurance? Under 
Insured? In the Donut Hole? Save up to 
80%. Call now for free quote 1-866-839-
9581 or visit http://meds4less.betterlifep-
harmacy.com

HELP WANTED
$8000 GUARANTEED! Receive $8 for every 
envelope stuffed with our sales material. 
24hr information. 1-877-220-4470

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! 
No Experience! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-
5091, No-MD

CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment 
School. 3 wk training program. Backhoes, 
Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job place-
ment asst. Start digging dirt NOW. Toll 
free 866-362-6497

$500 Sign-On Bonus! Seeking 5 sharp 
guys or girls to join our hip-hop rock-n-roll 
bluejean sales group. Travel, travel, travel. 
877-539-8673.

HELP WANTED
EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling 
angel pins at home. No experience required. 
817-230-4879, www.angelpin.net

1000 Envelopes = $12,000 GUARANTEED! 
Receive $12 for every envelope stuffed. 
24hr information. 1-866-861-0703, code11.

INTERNET
FRUSTRATED with Dial-UP? FAST 
Highspeed Broadband Satellite Internet. 
No equipment to Buy. Free Installation. 
Available now. Call today. 1-866-425-
4990, www.ContinuousBroadband.com.

MISC. FOR SALE
DIRECTV Satellite TV: 4 Months Free + 
NFL Sunday Ticket; Free Set-up, HD-DVR 
Upgrade. Ends 10/31/08. 1-866-926-2068. 
(CC Required)

MISCELLANEOUS
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand-Name 
laptops & desktops. Bad or NO Credit - No 
problem. Smallest weekly payments avail-
able. It’s yours NOW. Call 800-932-4501

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr. 
$57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits, OT. 
Placed by adSource, not affiliated w/ 
USPS, who hires. 1-866-483-1057

$CASH FOR GOLD$. We buy Gold, Silver 
& Platinum. Get Cash NOW! Highest 
Payouts - Satisfaction Guaranteed. 888-
245-4517.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers, 
Criminal Justice. Job placement assis-
tance. Computer available. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call 800-494-3586 www.
CenturaOnline.com

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit - 
Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal 
Loans - Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans 
AVAILABLE! “We have been helping peo-
ple with credit problems since 1991”. Call 
1-800-654-1816. 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high pay-
ing Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid if quali-
fied - Job placement assistance. Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance. 888-349-5387.

A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name. 
Bad or NO Credit - No problem. Smallest 
weekly payments available. Call now 800-
804-5010

OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, Gibson, 
Gretsch, Martin. 1930s - 1960s. Top cash 
paid. 1-800-401-0440.

REAL ESTATE
TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN ACREAGE. 2 
acre beautiful homesite. Million $ view! 
Secluded, utilities, overlooking Tennessee 
River, close to Marina, Schools, Shopping! 
$49,900, low down, owner financing! 330-
699-1585.

Tennessee Mountain River Property. 
5+acres, $59,000. Cabin w/16acres $159K, 
180acres $299,000. 255acres, $2,700/acre 
w/commercial gas well. Great hunting/
Investment. 1-888-836-8439. www.tnwith-
aview.com

BANK ORDERED: LAND AUCTION. 2000+ 
properties. Land in 29 states. NO RESERVES. 
Multiple Lot Packs. Min Bids at $100. Bid 
online at: LandAuctionBid.com/2

TIMESHARES
SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE NOW!! 
Maintenance fees too high? Need Cash? 
Sell your unused timeshare today. No com-
missions or broker fees. Free consultation. 
www.sellatimeshare.com, 1-866-310-0115

VACATION
TIMESHARE RESALES: Save 60-80% Off 
Retail! BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. Call 
for FREE TIMESHARE MAGAZINE! 1-800-
780-3158. HOLIDAYGROUP.COM/IFPA

VEGAS BABY - Complimentary! 3 days, 2 
night accommodations. Pay nothing - High 
Roller Treatment. Las Vegas - at a fabulous 
resort casino. Call 1-888-704-6946 for 
details.

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIED AVENUE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ATTORNEYS

The Law Firm of Anthony Verna
14 Wall Street, 20th Floor  New York, NY

212-618-1210
law@nyctrademarks.com

http://NYCTrademarks.com
http://NYCCopyrights.com

Trademark applications
Copyright registrations
Contract Review ®
©

L32-16

L32-16

1-888-MD-FAULT
Daniel P. Miklos, ESQ

111 Livingston St. Ste. 110, Brooklyn, NY 11201

INJURED?
· Medical Malpractice 

· Car Accidents  
· Trip and Fall Accidents 
· Construction Accidents 

· All Other Types of Accidents

*FREE CONSULTATION*

New York’s first & only GREEN storage
                      We buy 100% certified renewable energy

Green-e.org

HALL STREET

SELF STORAGE
SINCE 1931

Minutes  

from Brooklyn 

& Manhattan 

Bridges

718-855-4477
12 Hall St. at Flushing Ave, Clinton Hill

www.HallStreetStorage.com

2 MONTHS
FREE

With mention of this ad  Call for details

WE SELL BOXES

L48

MORE HOME
IMPROVEMENT

on page 16

HELP WANTED

L43

Truck Driver Wanted
Must have at least 3 years experience 

in oil delivery business & have 
HAZMAT Endorsement.

Fax Resume & Reference to
(718) 858-7601

or call (718) 858-7622

L45

Mystery Shoppers Wanted
EARN UP TO $100 PER DAY
Under cover shoppers needed to judge 

retail and dining establishments. 
Experience not required.

Please call
1-888-749-7725

L42s

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR
Construction company in 

Maspeth Queens.
Only excepting resumes with 
at least five years experience.
Please fax Resumes ATTN: Jenny

(718) 497-5988

L42

Subsitute Teachers
Park Slope Preschool 

seeking warm loving 
individuals to sub for 

Asst Teachers
Call 10am - 3pm
(718) 230-5255

L42

In Bensonhurst
Responsible / Dependable

AGENTS AND BROKERS

View my listings at www.corcoran.com/phenn

Corcoran’s 2006 Brooklyn 
Rookie of the Year
“Philip — Thanks for the fantastic job you did from 
start to finish in selling our townhouse. We are so 
happy with the job and service you provided for us 
during the whole process.”  — Sharon & Ken

Philip Henn, Senior Associate Broker
124 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights
phone: 718-923-8013, cell: 917-602-8416
email: phenn@corcoran.com

corcoran group real estate ER32-01

CENTRAL PA

L32-05

SQUEEZED?

Get 3 Times the Living 
Space in Central PA

for 1/2 the Price
of a NYC Home!

3-4 bedrooms 2 1/2 baths, 
garage, brand new

starting in the $150,000’s
Surrounded by the Susquehanna River and 
Blue Ridge Mountain Range, fishing, boating, 
hunting, and golfing, great hospitals, schools, 

& much more!

I WILL COME TO YOU!

Bruce Casher - Licensed Realtor
Keller Williams of Central PA

cell: 717.418.2719
office: 717.761.4300

NEW JERSEY - MAPLEWOOD

L49

Move to a Suburb
even a New Yorker can love

everyone

REALTORS

Eladia Realty
Specializing in the Purchases and Sales of Residential Property

254 Flatbush Avenue (between St. Marks & Prospect Pl.)

(718) 230-7560 · (718) 230-7563 FAX
EMAIL: INFO@ELADIAREALTY.COMG
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FULTON STREET
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 390K

Excellent Loc.

BOERUM HILL
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 499K
Tax Abated/Low CC

CLINTON HILL
LUXURY CONDOS

Lr. 1-2 Br. from 449K
Excellent Loc.

PROSPECT PARK
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 339K
Tax Abated/Low CC

4% BROKER'S FEE
ON ALL EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

L32-05

FOR
SALE

TAG SALE

LC41

VICTORIAN FLATBUSH
NEIGHBORHOOD

YARDSALE
Saturday Oct. 18th
Sunday Oct 19th

From Coney Island Avenue
to Buckingham Road

between Beverly Road
& Church Avenue
Rain or Shine
10am-4pm

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
Reach thousands of
potential customers
near your business.

call 718.834.9350
To advertise in classifieds

COOPS & CONDOS

L45

2-3 BR Ocean Front Condos
35 Minutes to Manhattan

Pool, Full Gym, 24/7 Security,
Near B Train, Nightlife, Shopping
Starts $600,000

Call Lev: (718) 223-1991
OceanaResale.com

Sell Your Home
Fast....

in the
Brooklyn Paper Classifieds

Reader Advisory: the National Trade 
Associations we belong to have purchased 
the following classifieds. Some advertisers 
do not offer “employment” but rather sup-
ply the readers with manuals, directories 
and other materials designed to help their 
clients establish mail order selling and 
other businesses at home. Under NO cir-
cumstance should you send any money in 
advance or give out your checking, license 
ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of 
ads that claim to guarantee loans regard-
less of credit and note that if a credit repair 
company does business only over the 
phone it’s illegal to request any money 
before delivering its service. All funds are 
based in US dollars. 800 numbers may or 
may not reach Canada.

ADOPTIONS
ADOPTION. Faced with an unplanned 
Pregnancy? Loving childless couples await. 
Receive information/pictures; You choose. 
Open or Closed Adoption. Assistance 
Available. Call compassionate counselor 
1-866-236-7638; 24/7

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH VENDING! Incredible Income 
Opportunity! Candy, Gumball, Snack, 
Soda...Minimum $4K-$10K Investment 
Required. Excellent Quality Machines. We 
Can Save You $$$$. 800-962-9189

!!ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!! Recession 
Proof Business Make a Full-Time Income 
On a Part-Time Basis From Your Home 
1-800- 323-0298 

Own a Mattress Sanitizing Business. Earn 
$200+hour. Cash in on Green movement. 
Dry, Chemical-Free process removes dust 
mites and allergens. New to USA. Key 
areas available. Call 1-888-999-9030 or 
visit www.Hygienitech.com

Opportunity Seeker? $1,000+ per Day 
Potential. No Selling, Convincing, or 
Explaining. References Available. www.
CEOofMySelf.com 888-309-5748 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for 
$9,995 800-893-1185 VOID IN SD

Hottest  Energy Drink Route Avail. 
$40K-$400K Profit Potential Yearly! Turn 
Key  Established National Accounts. Call 
24/7. 1-888-428-5392 Code2. Minimum 
Investment  Required!

EDUCATION & TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high pay-
ing Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid if quali-
fied - Job placement assistance.  CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance (888) 
349-5387.

Attend College Online from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, *Paralegal,  
*Computers, *Criminal Justice. Job place-
ment assistance. Computer available.  
Financial Aid if qualified. Call 800-488-
0386 www.CenturaOnline.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast Affordable 
& Accredited FREE Brochure. Call NOW! 
1-888-583-2065 www.continentalacade-
my.com

FINANCIAL
MONEY PROBLEMS? Guaranteed help! 
PAY OFF your debts 50-70% off. No appli-
cation fees. Good/Bad credit. 1-866-951-
2455 www.PaylessSolutions.com

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!! AS 
seen on TV. Injury Lawsuit Dragging? 
Need $500-$500,000++ within 48/hrs? 
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY PHONE! 1-888-
271-0463 www.cash-for-cases.com

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
Earn up to $500 weekly assembling our 
angel pins in the comfort of your own 
home. No experience required. Call 413-
303-0474 or visit www.angelpin.net

1000 Envelopes=$12000 GUARANTEED! 
Receive $12 for every envelope stuffed 
with our sales material. Free 24 hour infor-
mation. 1-800-621-3560 CODE 11

***FEDERAL POSTAL POSITIONS*** Now 
Hiring + Federal Benefits! $14-$59 hour. 
Paid Training. No Experience. Green Card 
OK. 1-866-477-4952 ext. 7

BODYGUARDS-COUNTER ASSAULT 
TEAMS! Needed/USA and OVERSEAS 
$119-$220k year. Bodyguards $250-$750 a 
day 18 or older. 1-615-730-5936 ext 633 
www.OverSeaMissions.com

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES. 
Start today. Part Time/Full Time. Night-
Day Wkend poss. Flex Hrs. $17.00 per Call 
1-(900) 945 8900

**2008 POSTAL JOBS!** $14 to $59 hour + 
Full Federal Benefits. No Experience 
Required. NOW HIRING! Green Card OK. 
1-800-913-4384 ext. 95 Closed Sundays. 

1000 Envelopes= $7000 GUARANTEED! 
Receive $7 for every envelope Stuffed with 
our sales material. Free 24 hour informa-
tion. 1-866-526-0078 

DATA ENTRY PROCESSORS NEEDED! 
Earn $3,500-$5,000 Weekly Working from 
Home! Guaranteed paychecks! No 
Experience Necessary! Positions Available 
Today! Register Online Now! www.
DataCashNow.com

Government Jobs- $12-48.00/hr.  Full 
Benefits/Paid Training.  Work available In 
areas like Homeland Security, Law 
Enforcement, Wildlife & more! 1-800-320-
9353 Ext 2002

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 POST OFFICE 
JOBS. $18-$20/HR. NO EXPERIENCE, 
PAID TRAINING, FED BENEFITS, 
VACATIONS. CALL 1-800-910-9941 
TODAY! REF #NA08

$384 DAILY! No experience required! Data 
entry positions available Now! Internet 
access needed! Income is Guaranteed! 
Apply today! www.datahomeworker.com 

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! Avg. Pay $20/
hour or $57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits and 
OT. Placed by adSource, not affiliated with 
USPS who hires. 1-866-497-0989 

$600 Weekly Potential$$$ Helping The 
Government PT. No Experience, No 
Selling. Call: 1-888-213-5225 Ad Code E. 
Void in Maryland and South Dakota.

Help Wanted Earn Extra Income, assem-
bling CD cases from home. Start immedi-
ately, No experience necessary. 1-800-
405-7619 ext 1395 www.easywork-great-
pay.com Dependable, Independent Data 
Processors Needed! Make Own Schedule, 
Full/Part-time available. Training available. 
Guaranteed Weekly Income. Computer 
Required. 800-339-1842

Travel Job! Work Winter -California, 
Arizona, Texas & Vegas! Seeking Young-
minded, Rock-n-Roll, Blue Jean 
Environment, Skateboarders, x/y gen, 
Music Lovers Welcome! Wanda #866-386-
5621 $500 Sign-on! 

Job Going Nowhere? Interested in fash-
ion, sports, music? Start exciting sales 
career. Get paid while you train. Earn up to 
$1,500 weekly! Travel the country. Call 
1-877-646-5050

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! 
No Experience! Top US Company! Glue 
Gun, Painting, Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE 
1-866-844-5091, code 2 Ad: 35

MISCELLANEOUS
********WANTED- COMIC BOOK 
ORIGINAL ART...!!! Private collector look-
ing to purchase original hand-drawn black 
and white storyboard artwork, used to 
produce comic books and strips (DC, 
Marvel,etc)...CASH PAID! (631)-848-5647

DONATE YOUR CAR to SPECIAL KIDS 
FUND. Help Disabled Children With Camp 
and Education. Non-Runners OK. Quickest 
Free Towing. Free Cruise/Hotel Voucher. 
Tax Deductible. Call 1-866-448-3254.

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* Get a 
4-Room All-Digital Satellite system 
installed for FREE and programming start-
ing under $20. FREE Digital Video 
Recorders to new callers, SO CALL NOW. 
1-800-699-7159

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEUTIC NASA-
VISCO MATTRESSES WHOLESALE! As 
Seen On TV. Twin $299, Full $349, Queen- 
$399, King $499. All sizes available! 
Dormia-Comfortaire Electric adjustables 
$799.00 FREE DELIVERY. 25-Year Warranty. 
60 night Trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP (1-800-287-
5337) www.mattressdr.com

Free DIRECTV Satellite TV for 4 months 
with NFL Sunday Ticket; Free Set-Up, 
HD-DVR Upgrade. Offer ends 10/31/08. 
Call Expert Satellite 1-866-926-2067 (cred-
it card required) 

GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand Name 
laptops & desktops. Bad or NO Credit - No 
Problem. Smallest weekly payments avail. 
It’s yours NOW- Call 1-800-618-3765

A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand Name 
Bad or NO Credit- No Problem Smallest 
weekly payments avail. Call NOW 1-800-
317-7891 

ADOPT A HOMELESS PET! 25% of shelter 
pets are purebred-- see thousands of 
adoptable puppies, kittens and more at 
Petfinder.com

REAL ESTATE
4bd 3ba only $34,000! 5bd 4ba only 
$67,000! 2bd 2ba only $21,000! 
Foreclosure!  800-370-5932 ext. 1245

5 Bed 4 Bath only $432/mo! (5%dn, 20yrs 
@8.5%apr)Buy Foreclosure! For Listings: 
800-815-7810 ext. 1292

3 Bed 2 Bath only $234/mo! 4 Bed 2 Bath 
only $331/mo! Buy Foreclosure! (5%dn, 
20yrs @ 8.5%apr) For Listings: 800-815-
7810 ext. 1228

SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE NOW!!! 
Maintenance fees too high? Need Cash? 
Sell your unused timeshare today. No com-
missions or Broker Fees. Free Consultation. 
www.sellatimeshare.com 1-866-708-3690

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 20th day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number NC-000965-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Matthew Morales-Lucero. My present name is 
Matthew Morales-Lucero Jr. My present address is 427 48th Street, #3, Brooklyn, NY 11220. My place 
of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is August 3, 2008. BR42

Notice is hereby given that a license, number 1205033, has been applied for by El Pollo Inc. to sell 
beer/wine at retail under the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at 291 5th Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11215, 
for on-premises consumption. BP42-43

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number NC-000973-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Dilenia Hernandez Moya. My present name is 
Dilenia Hernandez. My present address is 475 Saint Marks Avenue #10E, Brooklyn, NY 11238. My place 
of birth is Bonao, Dominican Republic. My date of birth is February 18, 1970. PS42

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 21st day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number NC-000967-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the Clerk, 
located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, 
grants me the right to assume the name of Alaina Michelle Polynice. My present name is Sonia Elizabeth 
Polynice. My present address is 1518 39th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218. My place of birth is Antiqua 
Guatamala. My date of birth is August 31, 2007. BR42

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 3rd day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number  00923/08, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the Clerk, 
located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 
007, grants me the right to assume the name of David Yue. My present name is Derrick Demetrius 
Webster a/k/a Derrick D. Webster. My present address is 87-19 204th Street, Holliswood, NY, 11423. 
My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is August 16, 1973. BP42

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 15th day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number NC-000954-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Yefim Simkhayev. My present name is Yefim 
Suleymanov. My present address is 280 Ocean Parkway, Apt #5G, Brooklyn, NY 11218. My place of birth 
is Tashkent, Uzbekistan. My date of birth is April 30, 1989. KEN42

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 1st day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number NC-000917-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Kymberly Beth Tuttle. My present name is Kymberly 
Beth Tubbs. My present address is 320 5th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215. My place of birth is San Diego, 
CA. My date of birth is August 28, 1969. BP42

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number NC-000974-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Victoria Annette Nunez. My present name is Victoria 
Annette Navarro. My present address is 126 4th Avenue #4E, Brooklyn, NY 11217. My place of birth is 
Secaucus, NJ. My date of birth is November 27, 1976. BH42

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 16th day of 
October, 2008, bearing Index Number NC-000956-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the 
Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New 
York 11201, in room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of April Williams. My present name 
is Female Ingram a/k/a April Williams. My present address is 147 Bleecker Street, Brooklyn, NY 
11221. My place of birth is Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is April 22, 1967. BP42

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 17th day of October, 
2008, bearing Index Number NC-000959-08/KI, a copy of which may be examined at the Office of the 
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in 
room 007, grants me the right to assume the name of Natalie Brown Glassie. My present name is Natalie 
Glassie Brown. My present address is 201 Clinton Avenue #10C, Brooklyn, NY 11205. My place of birth 
is Manhattan, NY. My date of birth is May 12, 2004. BP42

WINDOWS

L32-35

QUALITY
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & REPAIRS

Repair ALL TYPES of
windows, insulated glass,

balances, locks and screens.

Fully licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates

Call 718-227-8787

SAVE
ENERGY

CUSTOM WINDOW
INSTALLATION

WOOD STRIPPING
WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY
Careful & considerate

Workmanship since 1959
www.westripwood.com L32-08

TREE SERVICE

L32-03

Clearview Tree & Land
Tree Pruning & Trimming

Tree & Stump Removal

888.808.4777  

L32-34

EVERGREEN TREE
& SHRUB INC.

Tree removal
Pruning

Trimming
Stump Removal
Yard Clean Up

24 Hour Emergency Service
Rubbish Removal
Free Estimates

All 5 Boros

Call Carlos: 718-775-2243
www.evergreentreeshrubinc.com

ROOFING
Schwamberger

Contracting
All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,

Gutters Skylights, Green Roofing.
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

License #0831318
21st year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
L32-15

L32-10

Commercial · Residential · Industrial
BENSON ROOFING

Home Improvement · Specializing in Roofs
Rubberized Roof · SBS Cold Process · Shingle Roofs  
New Roofs · Gutters · Leaders · Skylights Roofing · 

Repair · Waterproofing · Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed · Fully Insured · Lic 115908
1747 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel 718-382-4449/Cell 917-535-3506

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CW32-27

Greg’s Express
Rubbish Removal

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads

Commercial & Residential Demolition
All Size Containers

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

1-800 Mr. RubbishTM

‘America’s GREEN Rubbish Team’
(800) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

12th year with The Brooklyn Papers

L42

Rubbish Removal
WE DO CLEAN OUTS
Demolition, Houses, Yards, 

Basements, Stores,
Office, Garages, 
Appliances and

Old Furniture Removed
cell: (347) 210-4988

 

UPHOLSTERY

L32-35

30 yrs experience  Serving the 5 Boros
~ Free Estimates ~

(718) 263-8383

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

L32-38

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CW32-27

Affordable & Hassle-Free
Same Day
Clean Up!

Free Estimates
24 Hour Service

Basement  Attics  Yards  Demolition
Containers Available (10-40 Yards)

Save the Planet. Recycle. www.gregsexpress.com

1-800 Mr. RubbishTM

‘America’s GREEN Rubbish Team’

RUBBISH REMOVAL

TREE
REMOVAL

L32-12

FULLY LICENSED 
& INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

NO JOB TOO
BIG OR SMALL

TREE SERVICE
You’re

Reading
This.

So will your
customers.

call
718.834.9350

To advertise
in classifieds

AVAILABLE
ONLINE

www.BroooklynPaper.com



 
Call ( ) –The Brooklyn Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ELECTRICIANS

L32-02

K&M ELECTRIC
SERVICES

Specialize in 

Licensed

Call Keith  (646) 423-7674

FLOOR MAINTENANCE

L50

 Kells  
Wood Floors

Hardwood Floors Installed & Repaired

Call Phillip (347) 531-6156
kellswoodfloors@yahoo.com

GARDENING
Prepare Your Garden

For Next Season
Design, Fall Maintenance & Leaf Clean-ups, 

Fertilization & Spring Bulb Planting.
For Wherever Your Garden is!

Your Complete Gardener - Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741
W32-21

GROUT RESTORATION

L44

RESTORE TILE LIKE NEW!
for a fraction of the cost
kitchens  bathrooms  floors
tubs  showers  fireplaces

will never stain, mold or mildew
free estimate

(646) 326 1745
allgrout@hotmail.com

HANDYMAN

L32-08

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A30L32-07

CONTRACTORS

L32-08

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722

L32-41

Gaudioso
Contracting Inc.

Complete Interior
Renovations

Licensed & Insured

You don't pay a dime
until the job's complete.

Call Anthony
718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Locally Owned & Operated
 

L32-08

DUN-RITE
RENOVATIONS

Exteriors/Interiors
Top Quality Workmanship

at Reasonable Rates
Kitchen  Bathroom Basements Extentions 

Doors Siding Windows Decking
Concrete Pavers Brick & Block Work

Authorized G.A.F. Roofers
Emergency Service Work
No Job Too Small

718.836.7483
Dunrite90541@aol.com

 

L43

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Kitchens Baths Tiles Hardwood Floors

Finished Basements Roofs
Decks California Stucco Brick

Apartment Renovation Specialist
 ASK FOR 718 505-2999
 GEORGE 917 579-3415

LIC#
0993446

Fully
Insured

CONTRACTORS

L32-08

TIMELESS CONSTRUCTION
AND RESTORATION, INC.
Continuing two generations 
of fine craftsmanship in the
downtown Brooklyn area.

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS & RESTORATION

Complete Rehabs· Custom Work
Kitchens· Baths· Finished Basements 

Painting· Plastering
All Floors & Tile· Finished Carpentry

Over 20 yrs. with The Brooklyn Paper

LICENSE# HIC1099974 INSURED

718-979-0913

L31-52

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK:
Renovation & Remodeling

Roofing  Basements  Brick Cleaning 
Pointing  Stucco  Waterproofing 

Stoops  Sidewalks  Gutters Kitchens
Bathrooms  Brownstone Repair
Carpentry  Plastering Tiling

Cement Work Fencing Siding
Deck Sheetrock Brick Work

Wallpaper  Painting (Int. & Ext.)

Fully Licensed & Insured HIC Lic #1261120
Free Estimate HIS Lic #1261117

RAHAT CONTRACTING CO.

Kazi Ismail        718-972-1666
718-753-7371 kazi2163@aol.com

DECKS

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

20+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
DecksByBartNYC.com

L32-26

MASONRY
TRANSCEND
MASONRY
Brick · Stone · Pavers

Concrete · Tile
363 6th Avenue, Brooklyn

(347) 407-1816
Lic#1274320  ·  Insured L42

MOVERS (LICENSED)
Moving & Shipping Supplies
All Your Moving and Shipping Needs

41 Schermerhorn at Court Street

L32-21

L43

A-1 JAYS WAY MOVING
Family owned and operated for 
3 generations. For the lowest 
rates and best quality moving 
give us a call. 

Experienced & Reliable.
2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435

MOVERS (LICENSED)

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

L32-01

PLUMBING
NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654

L32-08

PAINTING

L32-23

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

PAINTING

L42

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
 

R.F.K.
Interior Finishes, LLC.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
WWW.RFKINT.COM
Insured
Free Estimates

L32-08  

L44

(718) 260-9419
Marvin Rosenberg  cell: (347) 406-4365

 

SUNSHINE
PAINTING RESTORATION 

COMPANY
25 YEARS

CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

also online at brooklynpaper.com

L46

L32-41

Residential.
Commercial. Interior.

Exterior.
You don't pay a dime until

the job's complete.

718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Call Anthony to schedule
your free estimate.

Locally Owned & Operated

Master Plasterer/Painter
Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings,
Skim Coats

Excellent References

(718) 834-0470
L32/13  

246 Beacon Ave. Jersey City, NJ 07306 . Ph: 201.222.6367

116 3rd place, brooklyn NY
92 prospect place, brooklyn ny

355 4th St. brooklyn NY
379 4th St. brooklyn NY

ANTIQUE SALVAGE  DOORS

w w w . a m i g h i n i . n e t

6 9 3 6 6 7

Installed Doors in BROOKLYN

Brownstone Entry Doors.
Custom made Doors.
Door Restorations.
Installations.
Much more...

1-888-MYDOOR 1

Call  now toll  free
 for an estimate

L31-42

MOVERS (LICENSED)

CUSTOM DOORS

ELECTRICIANS

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

 We charge by the job, not by the hour
 Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,

   so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
 Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 

   of older homes built before 1980
 Saturday appointments available.
 100% money back guarantee.
 Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
L32-01

APPLIANCE REPAIR

L48

EXPERT REPAIRS
All Makes and Models

· Refrigerators ·
· Air Conditioners ·

· Washers & Dryers ·
· Stoves & Ovens ·

Call Benson (646) 246-6240

ARCHITECTS
AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Dept. of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
L32-20

BATH & KITCHEN TILE

L32-34

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John
Costelloe

(718) 768-7610

CARPENTRY

L32-35

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

CLEANING SERVICES
ENLIGHTENED

Cleaning Service, Inc.
Complete Cleaning

Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General

“Let us maintain your hallways”

718 573–4165
Bonded and Insured L46

A31-41

Richards Cleaning Service
Residential & Office Cleaning

First 3 hrs. only $40+up

718-265-2804
marirc6@msn.com

L32-08

TATIANE CLEANING SERVICE

AFFORDABLE
973 801-4139

Environmentally Responsible
Cleaning Service

Residential · Commercial
Post Construction · Maid Service

Building Maintenance · Carpet & Upholstery
Move in-Move out

Post-Construction Clean up

(718) 626-8750
greenapplemaids.com

Insured ~ Bonded L32-01
 

CLEANING SERVICES

1× · WEEKLY · BI-MONTHLY · CLEAN-INS/OUTS
10% DISCOUNT ON YEARLY CONTRACTS

 Gift Certificates Available · 

Call (718) 383-0875
W40

FYI: The itsy bitsy 
yellow polka dot  

bikini is NOT intended 
for use as 

Shower Cleaning Wear

CLEANGREENMAIDS
STAY CLEAN • GO GREEN • GET MAID

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
L32-15

PLUMBING

GENERAL RENOVATIONS
Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry · Kitchens · Bathrooms · Plastering
Painting · Roofing · Waterproofing
Stucco · Brick & Concrete Work

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE     CONTRACTORS

(718) 686-1100

InsuredLicense #
904813

L32-11

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

L39

CHRIS MULLINS
CJM CONTRACTING, INC.

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens Carpentry •
All Renovations • Brickwork • Dormers • Extensions • 

Windows • Waterproofing

718-276-8558
FREE ESTIMATES

L45

License #
0982130

Comp. Disability
& Liability

CONTRACTORS

DESIGN/BUILD

PERFECT RENOVATION   DESIGN-BUILD
ARCHITECTURE | INTERIOR DESIGN | CONSTRUCTION

TEL 718-797-1335     www.perfect-renovation.com

spec ia l i z ing in h istor ic brownstone renovat ion
ER32-03

DECKS

CUSTOM DECKS FROM START TO FINISH
www.1800983deck.com · 1-800-983-DECK · 718-227-2629

Bonded & InsuredLicensed

L32-07

CARPETING

CONSTRUCTION

E46

CARPETING
Residential & Commercial Carpets

Antique Rug Restoration
Carpet & Rug Cleaning

Free Pick-up

BETTER CARPET WAREHOUSE
443 Atlantic Ave - Boerum Hill
718-855-2794

Open 7 Days
bettercarpetwarehouse.com

AIR CONDITIONING

L32-11

MECHANICAL
Air Conditioning  Heating  Hot Water Heaters 

Refrigeration  Plumbing  Gas & Oil Heat
Sheet Metal Ductwork Fabrication

Preventative Maintenance Contracts
LIC. ELECTRICAL

7 Day - 24 Hour Service

718-241-4846  718-241-1918
BlizzardMech@aol.com

|   INSUREDLICENSED   |

MORE HOME
IMPROVEMENT

on page 15

L32-01

Structural
Framing

Plaster

Phone:  fax: 718.783.4919

Full Service Restoration and Construction Company 
dedicated to preserving the past and building the future in:

ADS WORK!
Place your classified

advertisement today and 
watch your business grow.

Call (718) 834-9350

 

 

I f your grout is full of mildew, mold and other stains 
(and who’s isn’t these days?), you should restore those 
tile surfaces instead of replacing them! All Grout con-

tractors uses a quick, easy and inexpensive four-step process 
to revitalize your tile floors and walls in any room. 
 First, a non-toxic acid solution is applied to the grout 
lines and worked into the pores to loosen embedded dirt. 
Next, the tile and grout is scrubbed and vacuumed with 
special machinery. After that, All Grout’s proprietary color 
sealant is injected into the pores and brushed to ensure an 
even application. Finally, they buff the entire surface, giv-
ing a uniform shine. 
 You can even have your existing grout color changed 
with this process. And all work is covered by a lifetime 
warranty.
Contact All Grout by phone at (646) 326-1745, or by 

e-mail at allgrout@hotmail.com.

About your rubber roof
 Just about all of Brooklyn’s brownstone roofs are flat, 
with a minimal pitch from the back of the roof to the drain. 
For the past 20 years, residential roofs have predominantly 
been covered with modified bitumen roof membrane, more 
commonly known as rubber. There are two types of flat 
rubber roof material, which we will refer to as App and 
Sbs (rather than their full chemical names). 
 App is a smooth roof that has been mostly torched on. 
Since it is applied using a torch, fire regulations prevent 
applying App on wood deck surfaces. App can also be ap-
plied using tar mastic, but because of tar mastic’s expen-
sive price, many roofers cheat and use cement instead. 
 Sbs is designed to be cool and is imbedded in the tar 
mastic. It has a granule top and a rubber base. Most trade 
magazines prefer Sbs because it lasts longer and rarely has 
to be replaced due to wear-and-tear. However, both types 
of roofs can be coated with silver to last longer.
Contact George Schwamberger  with your roofing 

questions and needs at (718) 646-4540. 

Chris Mullins Contracting
 The perfect contractor to refurbish your Brooklyn home 
is one call away. Chris Mullins Contracting offers just about 
all contracting services, remodeling bathrooms and kitch-
ens, building dormers and extensions, fixing waterproof-
ing and basements. With such a large range of services 
they really know what they’re doing. Chris Mullins Con-
tracting is fully licensed and insured and has been work-
ing with the Brownstone Brooklyn Community for over 
20 years. 
 Call Chris Mullins Contracting at (718) 276-8558. 

Gaudioso Contracting 
and Certa Pro Painting
 With an owner who grew up in Brooklyn and whose fa-
ther was a contractor himself, Anthony Gaudioso, along 
with his hand picked team of professional contractors, has 
a wealth of knowledge. All of them are committed to help-
ing you with all of your contracting needs. 
 Gaudioso specializes in remodeling and full renova-
tions of all co-ops or condos whether residential or com-
mercial, complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling in-
cluding plumbing and electrical, and all carpentry. He also 
operates Certo Pro Painting so Gaudioso can paint your 
house for the finishing touches after the renovations. 
 Gaudioso is dedicated to conduct every aspect of his 
business with honesty and professionalism and is on the 
mission to be recognized as the industry leader in crafts-
manship, customer service, and employee satisfaction. 
 Call Gaudioso at (718) 858-8588 or visit the com-

pany at 131 Union St. in Carroll Gardens.

BUSINESS BRIEFS


